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ESTIMATION OF EFFICIENCY OF EXPERIMENTAL MODEL OF OPTIMIZATION OF TEACHING OF
STUDENTS OF FACULTY OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Belykh S.I.
Donetsk National University
Annotation. A purpose of researches is a ground, development and approbation of conception of perfection of
education of students of faculty of physical education for providing of their readiness to realization of the personality
oriented physical education. 20 teachers of pedagogical university, 20 teachers of department of Olympic and playing
types of sport, 20 students4 courses of pedagogical university were polled. 40 students took part in an experiment. It is
set that the specially organized elective employments for the sufficient volume of knowledge was formed for the
students of city council 3 disciplines (Pedagogical anthropology, Personality oriented physical education, Creative
valeology). The problems of the use of innovative technologies are selected in the process of theoretical and practical
preparation of students.
Keywords: student, physical education, teacher, personality, speciality.
Introduction1
Analysis of scientific literature and carried out by us researches [5] showed that problem of physical faculty
students’ optimization of education has been urgent and solved only partially [1, 2, 3] in the light of existing
approaches to increasing of physical education’s efficiency [6, 7] and need in formation of non-physical culture
specialty students’ educational demands. It is also confirmed by researches of many other authors, including foreign [3,
8-16].
Understanding demand in alternative solutions of this complex problem, we cose as a central point of our work
the problem of determining role of active in physical culture aspect instructor’s personality, as a decisive condition of
ensuring of efficient, personality oriented physical education of not related to physical culture students.
The work has been fulfilled as per plan of scientific and research works of Donetsk national university.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research – is to give ground, develop and test the conception of perfection of physical
education faculty students’ education for ensuring their readiness to realization of personality oriented physical
education.
The methods and organization of the research: study of literature sources, analysis and synthesis of obtained
information, questioning, method of pedagogical planning, pedagogical experiment. The research was carried out on
faculty of physical education of Chernigov national pedagogical university (ChNPU) and in Zaporozhye national
technical university (ZNTU).
Results of the researches
Below. we present answers to the used in the research questionnaires, which were applied in Chernigov
national pedagogical university (see table 1) and Zaporozhye national technical university.
In ChNPU we questioned 20 physical education faculty’s professors and teachers of different academic ranks
and degrees. As far as the questioned were direct participants of educational and professional training of future physical
culture instructors, as well as deal with scientific-research work, it was important to determine their attitude to
improvement of higher education in the field of physical culture.
Questionnaire No.1 for professor-instructors’ staff of ChNPU physical education faculty (schema 1)
Purpose: study the attitude of professor-instructors’ staff of physical education faculty to topic “improvement
of higher education in the field of physical culture”.
Dear colleague!
Chernigov national pedagogical university is an executor of scientific research subject, which is devoted to
creating of methodic basis of future physical culture instructors’ training for formation of modern youth’s healthy life
style. The obtained information will permit to determine the direction of work on improvement of specialists’ training.
Answers (n=20)
№

Questions

Yes

No

Difficult to
answer

1.

Is it necessary, in Your opinion, to renew modern educational system and
professional training of physical culture specialists?

20/100%
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-
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2.

Do You consider students’ training for application innovative physical education
technologies to be an optimal way of renewal?

3.

-

2/10%

18/90%

-

2/10%

19/95%

-

1/5%

20/100%

-

-

Do You consider personality oriented physical education to be one of such
innovative technologies?

4.

18/90%

Do You consider that introduction of personality-oriented physical education in
practice of different profiles’ HEEs will permit to raise effectiveness of physical
education of Ukrainian students?

5.

Do You think that mastering of innovative technologies of pupils’ and students’
physical education is practiced at faculty of physical education insufficiently?
Schema 1. Questionnaire (with answers)

Besides professor-instructors’ staff of this faculty we questioned 20 instructors of Olympic and out door games
kinds of sports department of Zaporozhye national technical university (ZNTU).
Questionnaire No.1 for professor-instructors’ staff of Olympic and out door games kinds of sports
department of Zaporozhye national technical university (ZNTU) (schema 2)
Purpose: to study physical education instructors’ attitude to problem of reformation of “Physical education”
training and improvement of system of physical culture specialists’ preparation.
Dear colleague!
Faculty of physical education of Chernigov national pedagogic university, together with other HEEs, got in the
work on improvement of physical culture specialists’ professional training system, for them to be ready for realization
of innovative technologies. Provide, please, Your attitude to some important aspects of the reform.
Answers (n=20)
№

Questions

Yes

No

Difficult to
answer

1.

Is it necessary, in Your opinion, to renew modern educational system and
professional training of physical culture specialists?

2.

20/100%

-

-

19/95%

-

5/5%

5/25%

10/50%

5/25%

20/100%

-

-

18/90%

1/5%

1/5%

Do You consider that introduction of personality-oriented physical education
in practice of different profiles’ HEEs will permit to raise effectiveness of
physical education

3.

How often do You use innovative technologies, teaching “Physical
education”?

4.

Do You think that mastering of innovative technologies of students’ physical
education is practiced at faculty of physical education insufficiently?

5.

Do You need experts’ methodic assistance with application of personalityoriented physical education?
Schema 2. Questionnaire (with answers)

We also questioned 20 4year students of bachelor’s degree of ChNPU because it is evident, that in modern
strategy of higher education students are equal in rights subjects of training and education; without their informed
opinion, without their understanding of educational modernization’s directions, it is not possible to take decisions about
improvement of their professional training.
Questionnaire No.1 for students’-bachelors of ChNPU physical education faculty (schema 3)
Purpose: study of students-bachelors’ attitude to improvement of higher education in the field of physical
culture.
Dear student!
In Ukraine there are growing the processes of higher education system’s improvement. Rising of quality of
specialists’ training is one of the sides of such improvement. In the nearest future, You will experience strong and weak
sides of HEE training in Your practical activity.
Information, obtained from You, will permit to determine more exactly main directions of further perfection of
physical education specialists’ training.
4

Answers (n=20)
№

Questions

Yes

No

Difficult to
answer

1.

Is it necessary, in Your opinion, to renew modern educational system and
professional training of physical culture specialists?

2.
3.

12/60%

3/15%

5/25%

6/30%

6/30%

8/40%

7/35%

4/20%

9/45%

2/10%

10/50%

8/40%

4/20%

12/60%

4/20%

15/75%

-

5/25%

18/90%

-

2/10%

Are You satisfied with content of HEE professional training?
Is scope of professional knowledge, received by You at HEE, always
sufficient and modern?

4.

Do You have any knowledge about technology of personality-oriented
physical education?

5.

Do You consider attention, paid to study of physical education innovative
technologies, sufficient?

6.

Do You agree that innovative technologies will permit to raise effectiveness
of physical education?

7.

Would You like to master innovative technologies of physical education
during Your study at HEE?

Schema 3. Questionnaire (with answers)
As it can be understood from the obtained answers all questioned (of professor-instructors’ staff of physical
education faculty, of physical education department’s instructors and students-bachelors) realize need in improvement
of future physical education specialists’ training, including on the base of mastering of physical education innovative
technologies.
It is also important that 90% of physical education department of Zaporozhye national technical university –
typical Ukrainian HEE, think that in case of application of personality-oriented physical education technology, they
would need qualified experts’ methodic assistance for its mastering.
The same 90% of ChNPU students would have liked to master physical education innovative technologies.
Questionnaire No.2 for professor-instructors’ staff of ChNPU physical education faculty
Purpose: determination of drawbacks, reducing effectiveness of innovations’ introduction in educational
process of ChNPU physical education faulty.
Dear colleagues!
You have experience of teaching on physical education faculty, where there exists already formed practice of
future physical education instructors’ training. At the same time, your faculty continues the process of improvement of
methodic basis of future physical education specialists’ professional training for formation be them of modern youth’s
healthy life style, for ensuring of personality-oriented physical education.
Please, note drawbacks, which, in Your opinion, reduce quality of specialists’ training and do not permit for
students to completely master already existing innovative technologies of physical education.
Information, obtained from You, will permit to determine main directions of perfection of faculty students’
training for mastering be them of personality-oriented physical education technologies.
The answers, obtained in questioning, are presented in table 1.
Table 1
Questionnaire (with answers)
Answers (n=20)
№

Questions

Yes

No

Difficult to
answer

1.

HEE’s resource base is insufficient, isn’t it?

2.

The stock of academic, methodic literature, reflecting innovations in the field of
physical education is insufficient, isn’t it?
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16/80%

2/10%

2/10%

18/90%

-

2/10%
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3.

There is no opportunity to work in Internet at the cost of HEE, that would permit
to receive timely information about advanced innovations in the field of physical

20/100%

-

-

17/85%

1/5%

2/10%

15/75%

2/10%

3/15%

18/90%

1/5%

5/5%

19/95%

-

1/5%

education, isn’t there?
4.

Students have insufficient understanding of physical education innovative
technologies in the process of their theoretical and practical training, haven’t
they?

5.

Mechanisms of physical education innovative technologies’ introduction in
educational process of different profile educational establishments have not been
sufficiently developed, that is obvious in the course of pedagogic practices,
haven’t they?

6.

Insufficient information of faculty instructors about advanced innovations in the
field of physical education.

7.

Insufficient coordination of faculty instructors’ actions on introduction of
physical education innovation technologies’ topics in the list of academic
disciplines.

8.

Your offers

(no offers)

As it can be seen from answers, representatives of professor-instructors’ staff are not inclined to reduce
drawbacks, which decrease the quality of specialists’ training and do not permit for students to completely master
existing physical education innovative technologies, to insufficient resource base. With it, 85-95 % of the questioned
agreed that the reasons are as follows:
- The stock of academic, methodic literature, reflecting innovations in the field of physical education is
insufficient;
- Students have insufficient understanding of physical education innovative technologies in the process of their
theoretical and practical training;
- Insufficient information of faculty instructors about advanced innovations in the field of physical education;
- Insufficient coordination of faculty instructors’ actions on introduction of physical education innovation
technologies’ topics in the list of academic disciplines.
In the whole, 75 % of the questioned noted insufficient development of mechanisms of physical education
innovation technologies’ introduction.
Questionnaire No.2 for instructors of department of Olympic and outdoor games kinds of sports of ZNTU
Purpose: determination of drawbacks, which reduce effectiveness of innovations’ introduction in educational
process.
Dear colleague!
Faculty of physical education of ChNPU continues improvement of specialists’ professional training in the
field of physical education on the base of innovative pedagogic technologies.
Please, note drawbacks, which do not permit to apply to full extent physical education innovative technologies
in educational process of different profiles’ HEEs.
Information, obtained from You, will permit to determine main directions of perfection of physical education
specialists’ training on the base of innovative technologies and facilitate interaction with professor-instructors’ staff of
this faculty in the process of innovative technologies’ introduction.
The answers, obtained in questioning, are presented in table 2.
Table 2
Questionnaire (with answers)
Answers (n=20)
№

Questions

Yes

No

Difficult to
answer

1.

HEE’s resource base is insufficient, isn’t it?
20/100%

6

-

-

2.

There is no opportunity to work in Internet at the cost of HEE, that would permit
to receive timely information about advanced innovations in the field of physical

14/70%

4/20%

2/10%

14/70%

2/10%

4/20%

15/75%

1/5%

4/20%

16/80%

-

4/20%

18/90%

1/5%

1/5%

education, isn’t there?
3.

Insufficient students’ desire to get in deep mastering of physical culture
achievements.

4.

Weal theoretical base of students, which hinders them in their getting in
innovative technologies.

5.

Mechanisms of physical education innovative technologies’ introduction in
educational process of different profile educational establishments have not been
sufficiently developed, that is obvious in the course of pedagogic practices.

6.

The stock of methodic literature, reflecting innovations in the field of physical
education is insufficient.

We also questioned 20 students-masters of ChNPU; the results are presented below.
Questionnaire for ChNPU physical education faculty’s graduates
Purpose: determination of MA courses graduates’ attitude to improvement of higher vocational training in the
field of physical education.
Dear graduate!
In Ukraine the processes of higher education system’s improvement are continuing. To some or other extent
they have already touched training of future physical education instructors. However, in the nearest future, You will
experience strong and weak sides of HEE training in Your practical activity in the field of physical education.
Information, obtained from You by results of questioning will permit to determine main directions of future graduates
trainings’ perfection.
The answers, obtained in questioning, are presented in table 3.
Table 3
Questionnaire (with answers)
Answers (n=20)
№

Questions

Yes

No

Difficult to
answer

1.
2.

HEE’s resource base is insufficient, isn’t it?
18/90%

-

2/10%

19/95%

-

1/5%

16/80%

2/10%

2/10%

15/75%

2/10%

3/15%

18/90%

1/5%

1/5%

16/80%

2/10%

2/10%

18/90%

1/5%

1/5%

There is no opportunity for students to work in Internet at the cost of HEE, that
would permit to receive timely information about advanced innovations in the
field of physical education, isn’t there?

3.

Insufficient students’ desire to get in deep mastering of physical culture
achievements.

4.

Insufficient scope of physical education innovative technologies in theoretical
preparation of physical education faculty’s students.

5.
6.

Insufficient application of innovative technologies in pedagogic practices.
Deficit of methodic literature on innovative technologies in the field of physical
education.

7.

Insufficient volume of information about knowledge, skills and abilities, which
are required for successful implementation of physical education innovative

7
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technologies.
8.

Offers

(no offers)

The latter, presented here questionnaires, permitted to collect important information, which revealed main
drawbacks and gives ground to specify directions, facilitating optimization of students’ professional training for them to
be ready for realization of personality-oriented process of physical education.
Pedagogical experiment was carried out during 2012-2013 academic year at faculty of physical education of
ChNPU in order to experimentally test effectiveness of functioning of improved professional training’s system of future
instructors in the course of their preparation for realization of personality-oriented physical education. 20 students of
“specialist” level (control group) and 20 persons of “master” level (experimental group) took part in the experiment.
The tasks, which were to be solved in the experiment:
1. As a result of theoretical and practical mastering of the mentioned disciplines to facilitate formation of MA
courses students’ phenomenon of physical culture activity, independent on the fact, if they were or are now acting
sportsmen.
2. To form a stock of knowledge, skills and abilities and, on their base, competences, which are required for
mastering of innovative technology of personality-oriented physical education.
3. To ensure rising of quality of physical education instructors – ChNPU graduates’ professional level.
In the process of experiment:
- as optional disciplines, three academic disciplines were offered to “master” students of physical education
faculty, videlicet: “Pedagogic anthropology” (which was taught in the first semester of 2012-2013 academic year),
“Personality-oriented physical education” and “Creative valeology”, in the scope of 1.5 credit each of them;
- all MA courses students were included in experimental group as per their wish;
- in the process of experiment replacement of earlier based on teacher’s monologue-like lecturing of academic
material with interactive methods (trainings and group discussions) was accentuated that facilitated conscious mastering
of knowledge and skills and transformation of them into content of physical education instructor’s professional activity.
Results of pedagogic control of control group students of “specialist” level are given in table 4.
Table 4
Results of monitoring of control group students’ knowledge about innovative technologies of physical
education
Answers (n=20)
Questions
Yes

No

Difficult to
answer

1. Do you think that modern higher school requires improvement of technologies of

11/55%

4/20%

5/25%

10/50%

5/25%

5/25%

8/40%

8/40%

4/20%

17/85%

2/10%

1/5%

16/80%

2/10%

2/10%

students’ physical education?
2.Do you think that important offers of scientists and specialists in methodic, capable
to replace some existing forms of organization and content of students’ physical
education, have already been prepared”
3. Do you agree that only rising of quality of specialists’ training can result in rising
of its effectiveness?
4. Do you think that for more profound reformation it is necessary to create other
required conditions (improvement of resource base, financing and so on)?
5. Do you think that qualitative improvement of students’ physical education is
possible at the account of more bona-fide teachers’ work with existing resources
base?

Results of pedagogical control of experimental group “master” students’ knowledge, by the results of their
mastering of innovative physical education technologies and personality-oriented technologies in particular, obtained at
the end of 2012-2013 academic year, are given in tables 5 and 6.

8

Table 5
Experimental group students’ understanding of conditions of innovative technologies application’s
efficiency
Answers (n=20)
Questions
Yes

No

Difficult to
answer

1. Do you think that modern higher school requires improvement of technologies

19/95%

-

1/5%

20/100%

-

-

17/85%

-

3/15%

20/100%

-

-

5/25%

12/60%

3/15%

of students’ physical education?
2. Do you think that important offers of scientists and specialists in methodic,
capable to replace some existing forms of organization and content of students’
physical education, have already been prepared”
3. Do you agree that only rising of quality of specialists’ training can result in
rising of its effectiveness?
4. Do you think that for more profound reformation it is necessary to create other
required conditions (improvement of resource base, financing and so on)?
5. Do you think that qualitative improvement of students’ physical education is
possible at the account of more bona-fide teachers’ work with existing resources
base?

As it can be seen in tables 4 and 5, participants of pedagogical experiment answer questions more specifically
and substantially.
For example, 95% in comparison with 55% of control group students think that modern higher school requires
improvement of technologies of students’ physical education, 100% of experimental group members think that
important offers of scientists and specialists in methodic, capable to replace some existing forms of organization and
content of students’ physical education, have already been prepared.
We also determined experimental group students’ preferences in application of possible approaches to solution
of problems of students’ personality-oriented physical education (see table 6).
Table 6
Results of experimental group students’ questioning (n = 20)
on their appraisal of application of different forms for students’ personality-oriented physical education
on proper level
Questions
Ranging
results
1. Which of the listed below relatively new forms of students’ physical education’s organization you
consider more (or less) perspective for increasing of students’ physical education efficiency? (Range
them from 1 to 5).
1.1. Forms of trainings, connected with increasing of indicators of students’ physical condition (strength,

5

quickness, flexibility, dexterity).
1.2. Forms of trainings, connected with increasing of organism’s aerobic abilities.

3

1.3. Forms of trainings, in which students’ physical culture educating is of the first priority.

2

1.4. Forms of trainings oriented on ensuring of personality-oriented physical education.

1

1.5. Forms of training, which ensure professional level in compliance with chosen specialty.

4

2. Which from the listed below methods of classes’ conducting at physical education faculty, do you
consider more (or less) perspective for increasing of quality of specialists’ training? (Range please).
2.1. Lectures and seminars.

5

9
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2.2. Discussion of academic material in the process of role play.

4

2.3. Mastering of academic material in the form of discussions.

2

2.4. Discussion of academic material by the results of fulfillment of independent works of theoretical

3

character.
2.5. Discussion of academic material by the results of fulfillment of independent works of practical

1

character.
The data of experimental group students’ questioning concerning their preferences in sources of information
about physical education innovative technologies are given in table 7.
Table 7
Results experimental group students’ (n = 20) questioning concerning their preferences in sources of
information about personality oriented physical education innovative technologies
Questions
Ranging
results
1. Which of the listed below sources of information you consider more (less) perspective) for acquiring of
knowledge in the period of study at HEE, concerning increasing of efficiency of students’ physical
education? (Please, range them from 1 to 5).
1.2. Classes on optional subjects.

5

1.3. Independent work by teacher’s assignment in university’s library.

2

1.4. Independent work by own initiative in convenient time with receiving information from Internet.

4

1.5. Direct familiarization with physical education innovative technologies in the process of pedagogic

3

practice.
2. Which of the listed below sources of information you consider more (less) perspective) for rising of
qualification of already working physical education specialists? (Range please).
2.1. Mutual attending of open classes of leading physical education instructors from other HEEs of your

1

city.

4

2.2. Practical training at physical culture department of other HEE of your city on on-the-job base.

5

2.3. Practical training at extension courses of Physical culture institute on out-of-job base.

2

2.4. Practical training at pedagogical university with faculty of physical education on out-of-job base.

1

2.5. Independent receiving of information from Internet.

3

Conclusions:
1. The presented results of pedagogic experiment witness, in general, that its content, including mastering of
specially organized optional disciplines “Pedagogic anthropology”, Personality-oriented physical education” and
“Creative valeology” formed the students” of ChNPU AM courses active attitude to own physical culture trainings as
well as sufficient scope of competences, which can permit them to teach personality-oriented physical education on
proper professional level.
2. Students, who participated in pedagogic experiment, consciously and profoundly judge about conditions of
efficient application of innovative technologies of students’ physical education, as well as about preferable sources of
information about personality-oriented students’ physical education.
3. The facts, obtained in the process of the research, witness in favor of correctness of hypothesis, which
contains assumption, that formation of physical education student as an active in physical culture aspect personality,
ensured in the process of mastering of optional disciplines, promotes rising of his professional level and enriching of
his skills, including skills for realization of student’s personality-oriented physical education.
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ROLE OF FORCE TRAINING IN PHYSICAL TRAINING OF STUDENT BASKETBALL TEAM PLAYERS
Brynzak S.S., Krasnov V.P.
National University of Life and Environmental Sciences of Ukraine
Annotation. Presented results of the implementation of the program of strength training in the preparation of the annual
cycle of student basketball team. The study involved 15 athletes. The testing program included the evaluation of home
and remote speed (running 6 and 20 m with a high launch), speed and overall endurance (2x40 shuttle run test with and
Cooper), speed-strength (high jump), strength (gets dynamometry). Strength training program was included in classes 3
times a week for two months before the start of the competition period. Found that the proposed program of strength
training improves physical fitness of the players. Marked increase in the level of development of motor qualities of the
players during the macrocycle. There was a significant increase in physical fitness of players on the team at the end of
the competition period. Marked improvement in starting, telecommuting, speed and speed endurance. Increased overall
endurance and strength, but the level of development is low.
Keywords: basketball, college students, strength training, physical training, tests, macrocycle.
Introduction1
Boys, who play in universities’ teams, are the prospect of national basketball of the country; that is why the
problem of their training shall be paid great attention to.
However, owing to different reasons, arsenal of methodic and scientific researches devoted to increasing of
training process’s quality and competition activity’s effectiveness of most students’ teams is insufficient, while
“amateur” frames, in which most of such teams have to survive, do not cause proper specialists’ interest to development
of recommendations for players and coaches for increasing of their activity’s effectiveness.
One of the problems, which is faced by most of students’ basketball teams, is deficit of players’ power training.
[7, 8, 9, 11, 12]. Importance of such kind of university team’s training is conditioned by high competition requirements,
without which modern students\ basketball is impossible.
Importance of basketball players’ power training on modern stage of this kind of sports’ development is
discussed in the works of domestic and foreign specialists [2, 4, 5]. To play modern basketball on high level, it is
insufficient just to have talent. It is necessary to have physically developed body of athlete. For example, by the data of
American specialists [2], basketball players of national students association and NBA pay to general physical training
up to 70% of load. NVF basketball players spend every morning’s training, which is of 4 hours duration, in SIM hall.
We can surely say: no club in the world, except NBA, pays so much attention to GPT (general physical training). GPT
means endurance, easiness of movements, spring ability and so on.
Thus, the problem of power training of student team’s players is an urgent one and requires experimental
solution.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research is to experimentally prove effectiveness of power training program for
improvement of physical conditions of student basketball team’s players.
The methods and organization of the research: the methods were: studying, analysis and generalization of
literature sources and documents, devoted to the problem of our research, pedagogic observation, testing of physical
conditions.
In research 15 players of students’ combined basketball team of National university of biological resources
and utilization of nature of Ukraine took part; this team plays in championship of Kiev among HEEs of 1-4 level of
accreditation and in Christian basketball league of male teams. Five players were of first grade, 7 – of the second and 3
– without grade. In first ten-day period of September (beginning of experiment) we carried out testing of players
physical conditions. Then, we introduced the program of power exercises in team’s training process in preparatory
period; this program was fulfilled by players 3 times every week, during two months (September, October) up to
beginning of competition period together with trainings in game hall (3 times a week).After this we fulfilled
intermediate testing of players physical conditions.
In competition period, since November up to March, players continued to train in SIM hall, but only twice a
week. With it, games were planned for days-off and trainings in game halls were conducted 3 times a week. After
finishing of scheduled championship, before “play-off” games we carried out final testing of players’ physical
conditions.
The program of power training is presented in schema 1.
Nos
Methods
1

Repeated method (development of main arms’ and legs’ power). Work at every station – 15 seconds, no rest
intervals between stations. Between strokes, during rest, - stretching exercises are to be fulfilled. Exercises on
stations:
Push of weight from breast
Squatting with weight

© Brynzak S.S., Krasnov V.P., 2013
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Squatting with weight
Jerk of weight

Pressing of weight in standing position
Squatting with weight

2

Interval method (development of explosive power). Work at stations 20 seconds. Rest between stations – 15
seconds. Rest between series 4 minutes – stretching exercises. Exercises at stations:
Push of weight from breast
Squatting with weight
Squatting with weight
Pressing of weight in standing position
Pressing ups
Squatting with weight

3

Continuous method (development of endurance). Work at every station – 15 seconds. No rest between stations.
Rest between strokes – 1-2 minutes (stretching exercises during rest). Exercises ar stations:
Weight pressing in lying position
Hyperextension of back
Squatting with weight
Chin-ups
Raising of torso in lying position
Jumping with weight from squatting position
Pressing ups from bench
Torso turns with heavy ball
Raising on pedestal with dumbbells
Schema1. Program of players’ power training

To make work with sportsmen easier we composed table 1, in which we presented all three methods as well as
explanations to them.
Table 1
Methodic recommendations for application of power training’s methods
Rest intervals
Rate of
Quantity of
Quantity of
Working
Purpose of training
Method of training
between
exercise’s
exercise’s
strokes
load
strokes
fulfillment
repetitions
Development of
Repeated method
Continuous
3-5
5 minutes
6-8
75-100 %
main strength
(weight-lifters’ method)
(smooth)
Development of
Interval method, with
3-6
2-5 minutes
Explosive
6-10
40-70 %
explosive power
breaks
Development of
Continuous
Continuous method
3-5
1-2 minutes
15-30
20-50 %
endurance
(smooth)
Results of the researches
For solution of the set tasks we carried out initial testing of physical conditions at the beginning of season.
Testing program stipulated appraisal of start and distance speed (6 and 20 meter’ run from high start), speed and
general endurance (shuttle run 2x40 sec and Cooper’s test), speed-power abilities (high jump), strength (backbone
dynamometry).
Average indicators of players' physical conditions are given in table 2.
Table 2
Average indicators of student basketball team players' physical conditions at the beginning of training period
Indicator
Nos
Test exercises
Evaluated ability
S
х
1
6 m run, sec.
Start speed
1.71
0.11
2
20 m run, sec.
Distance speed
3.42
0.13
3
Shuttle run, 2x40 sec. meters
Speed endurance
372
0.17
4
High jump, cm
Speed-power abilities
61
0.82
5
12minutes run, Cooper’s test
General endurance
2682
53
6
Backbone dynamometry, kg
Strength
143
3
With evaluation of physical conditions in basketball it is accepted to consider that 7 points and higher witness
about high player’s physical condition. 4 points and lower mean low physical conditions as per 10 points scale (see
table 3).
Table 3
Scale of evaluation of basketball players’ testing, points (as per R.A. Korneyev) [5])
Points
Tests
6 m run,
20 m run,
Shuttle run, 2x40 sec.
12minutes
High jump,
Backbone
sec.
sec.
meters
run,
cm
dynamometry, kg
10
1.01
2.76
431
3253
66.5
169
9
1.10
2.35
423
3242
65
167
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8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

1.19
1.27
1.35
1.43
1.52
1.60
1.69
1.73
1.87

2.94
3.03
3.13
3.22
3.32
3.42
3.52
3.62
4.53

415
407
393
З85
380
369
З61
353
345

3211
3180
3149
3098
3057
3026
2885
2765
2654

63.5
62
61.5
60
59.5
56
54.5
53
51.5

165
163
161
159
157
155
153
151
149

Analysis of the obtained results of testing of mail students’ basketball team showed that start, distance speed,
speed and general endurances, strength are on low level, while speed-power abilities are on middle level.
Then we introduced in training process of basketball players the above described program of power training,
which was realized during one and half months.
At the end of preparatory period we carried out intermediate testing of players’ physical conditions. The
obtained indicators of players’ physical conditions are given in table 4.
Table 4
Mean indicators of physical conditions of student basketball team’s players at the end of preparatory period.
Indicator
Nos.
Test exercises
Evaluated ability
S
х
1
6 m run, sec.
Start speed
1,49
0,08
2
20 m run, sec.
Distance speed
3,15
0,10
3
Shuttle run, 2x40 sec. meters
Speed endurance
395
0,22
4
High jump, cm
Speed-power abilities
64
0,82
5
12minutes run, Cooper’s test
General endurance
2940
61
6
Backbone dynamometry, kg
Strength
154
0,32
Analysis of the obtained results of intermediate testing of mail students’ basketball team showed that start,
distance speed, speed and general endurances, strength improved, accordingly from 1.71 sec. to 1.49 sec., from 3.42
sec. to 3.15 sec. and from 372 m to 395 m, and are on middle level of development. With it, general endurance and
strength also increased, accordingly, from 2682 m to 2940 m, but level of development was still low. Speed-power
abilities also increased from 61 cm to 64cm that shows high level of quality’s development.
Results of intermediate testing permit to conclude that program of power training positively influenced on
players’ physical conditions during preparatory period, without leaving for training session.
In competition period the tasks of training process change. Attention is accentuated on technical-tactic
preparation, special place is taken by psychological training; importance of physical training reduces and is shifted to
maintaining of team players’ functional level.
In this connection trainings in SIM hall by introduced program were reduced to 2 times a week and, together
with special basketball exercises, permitted to maintain proper level of players’ physical condition.
After scheduled championship, before “play off” series, we conducted final testing of players that permitted to
determine influence of 2 single power trainings and special basketball exercises on their physical conditions in
competition period, (see table 5).
Таблица 5
Mean indicators of physical conditions of student basketball team’s players at the end of competition period.
Indicator
Nos.
Test exercises
Evaluated ability
S
х
1
6 m run, sec.
Start speed
1,24
0,04
2
20 m run, sec.
Distance speed
3,01
0,07
3
Shuttle run, 2x40 sec. meters
Speed endurance
400
0,36
4
High jump, cm
Speed-power abilities
66
0,53
5
12minutes run, Cooper’s test
General endurance
2994
57
6
Backbone dynamometry, kg
Strength
165
0,34
Analysis of the obtained results of intermediate testing of mail students’ basketball team showed that start,
distance speed, improved, accordingly from 1.49 sec. to 1.24 sec. and from 3.15 sec. to 3.01 sec. that witness about high
level. Speed endurance improved insignificantly from 395 m to 400 m, and was on middle level. Alongside with it,
general endurance increased from 2940 m to 2994 m, but the level of development is still considered low. Strength
increased from 154 kg to 165 kg, while speed-power abilities increased insignificantly – from 64 cm to 66 cm.
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Thus, the applied program of power trainings and analysis of the obtained testing results of players in annual
cycle, permit to show dynamics of physical condition’s indicators of student team’s basketball players (see table 6).
Table 6
Dynamics of physical condition’s indicators of student team’s basketball players
Nos.

Evaluated ability

First testing

х

Second testing

1
2
3
4
5

Start speed
Distance speed
Speed endurance
Speed-power abilities
General endurance

3.42
372
61
2682

S
0.11
0.13
0.17
0.82
53

6

Strength

143

3

1.71

х

Third testing

х

1.49
3.15
395
64
2940

S
0.08
0.10
0.22
0.82
61

1.24
3.01
400
66
2994

S
0.04
0.07
0.36
0.53
57

154

0.32

165

0.34

p
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
< 0.05
> 0.05
< 0.05

Coming from the obtained dynamics of physical conditions of the tested players we can affirm that the level of
their evaluated skills substantially increased (р < 0.05).
The tested mail students’ basketball team became a finalist of Kiev championship among HEEs of 3-4
accreditation level and the Champion of open Christian basketball league among mail teams in Kiev.
Conclusions
Analysis of the obtained data permits to conclude:

Power training program, introduced in annual cycle of mail student basketball team’s trainings, facilitates
improvement of players’ physical conditions;

From initial stage of macro-cycle to finalizing one, level of development of players' motion abilities
raised from low and lower than middle to high and middle;

Significant improvement of players’ physical conditions was registered at the end of competition period.
The prospects of further researches in conditions of non-profiled HEE assume study of specificity of different
game role players’ game activity and, on this base, development of power training program, which would consider all
peculiarities of physical conditions of fullbacks, forwards and center-line players.
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ON THE REGULATION OF MOTOR ACTIVITY OF STUDENTS WITH THE MOTIVATION TO
ACHIEVE SUCCESS AND AVOID FAILURE
Gavrishova E.V.1, Gorelov A.A. 2
National Research University Belgorod State University1
Institute of Socialization and Education of Russian Academy of Education 2
Annotation. The results of investigation of the influence of motivation to succeed and the motivation to avoid failure of
the interest in physical training of students and increase their physical activity. It is proved that success-oriented
students show significantly higher levels of motivational readiness for such studies and aware of the importance of
physical activity. Avoiding mishaps students clearly lacks willpower and cognitive interests. Therefore, the decreasing
interest of students in physical education and a shortage of movement and deterioration of health. It is recommended
that regular testing of students to self-knowledge of their physical and mental capacities. It is established that the system
of pedagogical action provides better physical condition of students and their motivation for fitness activities. It
contributes to an optimal level of physical development, functional fitness, physical fitness and physical health.
Keywords: motor, activity, motivation, success, failure, student health.
Introduction1
Recent time researches, who deal with motivation problems, pay more and more attention to the so-called
motivation for achievement, which is, first of all, connected with dominated personality’s orientation on achievement of
success or avoiding of failure in certain field of activity.
For the first time this feature of an individual was found by G. Murrey [10[, who determined it as “demand in
achievement”. In his formulation – it is an individual’s ability to overcome difficulties, to overtop himself, to achieve
high level in certain activity, to exceed other people in competitions with them, to gain self-respect in successful
application of own abilities.
One of the most substantial works, which was devoted to motivation for achievement, is a monograph by D.
McClelland “Human motivation” [6], for the first time published in 1971. In this work, author marks out two types of
“motivation for achievement” – strive for success and desire to avoid failures. Motive for success ws understood by him
as a bent to feel pleasure and proud with achieving of positive result, motive for avoiding of failures – as an ability to
feel shame and self-orientation for failure in achievement of his goals. In his opinion, formation of motivation for
achievement happens in the process of growing person’s socialization, in the period from 3-years – 13 years age, and
depends on how beneficial is social environment, in which this person is taught and educated. Two years after
publishing of fundamental work of D. McClelland, D. Atkinson [9] noted that these two motives are of polar character
and, if person is oriented on success, he is not afraid of failure. With person’s orientation for avoiding of failures,
desire of success goes in opposite direction. Well known domestic psychologist Ye.P. Ilyin renders data that affirm that
between personality’s strive for taking privileged position in certain activity and characteristic feature of an individual
“avoid failures” in important matter there a positive correlation can exist. This, in its turn, witnesses about prevailing
of one or another subject’s strive for success or avoiding of failures with the presence of the first or the second. With it,
this prevailing can be both on high and on low levels of both strives’ expressiveness [5].
A.A. Rean thinks that motivation for achievement of success is of positive character. Person, oriented in this
direction, strives for high results in his activity. At the same time fear of failures is related by him to negative sphere.
Personality’s activity of an individual with such type of motivation craves, first of all, for avoiding of negative appraisal
of his activity by other people, he is afraid of any blame or punishment. He is in permanent expectation of negative
effects of his activity’s results [7].
In literature there are also data, which prove that clearly expressed strive for success can excellently coincide
with the fear of failure of the same strength, especially, if this failure is connected with heavy for this subject aftereffects [5]. Among other publications we can note researches, oriented on studying of motivation priorities of physical
education faculties’ students [1], on revelation of peculiarities of students’ motivation for application of individual
physical self-training programs [4], on determination of structure and status of professional-pedagogic motivation [8],
including students of foreign higher educational establishments [11, 12].
The present work has been prepared ion the frames of realization of Federal targeted program “Scientific and
scientific-pedagogic specialists of innovative Russia” for 2009-2013 as per subject “Systemic mechanisms of regulation
of students’ motion activity” (agreement № 14.А18.21.0281)
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the work is to scientifically ground technology of regulation of students’ motion activity,
depending on their motivation for success or avoiding of failures.
The purpose was achieved by solution of the following tasks of the research:
1.
Fulfillment of analytical study and revelation of motives for students’ motion activity in pedagogic
theory and practice.
© Gavrishova E.V., Gorelov A.A., 2013
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2.
Studying of dominating motives for physical culture trainings, determination of dependence of
physical condition, functional and physical levels and somatic health on type of students’ motivation for achievement.
3.
Development and testing of technology of students’ motion activity’s regulation depending on
specificities of motivation for achievement.
In the research the complex of following methods was used: theoretical analysis and generalization of domestic
and foreign sources in the frames of the studied problem; general logic methods (analysis, abstraction, generalization,
method of accompanying alterations); pedagogic observation; simulation; questioning (questioning, talks, interview);
testing; method of indices.
Results of the researches
We have not found any publications with experimental researches, which would elucidate specificities of
motivation for achievement in purposeful motion activity. This problem, in our opinion, is of high interest both from the
point of view of sport selection, and for formation of human demand in regular motion activity. Results of such
researches will be especially important with organization of physical education in pre-school, secondary and higher
educational establishments.
Considering the above said, we made an attempt to carry out experimental researches for studying of
motivation for achievement in ensuring of optimal scopes of students’ motion activity.
TECHNOLOGY
Numerous literature sources witness that at present time most students understand importance of motion
activity in their every day life, however existing practice of organization and conducting of physical culture classes
actually does not consider personality’s peculiarities of motivation for achievement.
Developing technology of regulation of students' motion activity, which would consider their personalities’
orientations, we assumed that those , who are motivated for success, and those, who strive for avoiding of failures have
not only levels of motivation for active motion activity significantly different, but their demands in regular motion
activity are formed in different way.
Conducted by us deep analytical studies showed that students, motivated for success and students, avoiding
failures have different demands in motion activity. First of all they differ by their goals, which in the first case are
oriented on achievement of leadership and in the second case – on fear to demonstrate own weakness in realization of
own motion abilities. With it, representatives of both groups anticipate their action on achievement of goals in different
manner. Both groups differ by demonstration of emotions. Personality’s qualities of the first help them to overcome
difficulties and reach the set target, the same qualities of the second – hinder this process or block it at all. Support from
outside facilitates increasing of activity of both types’ students, if it is proposed by reference for a student people. We
developed a sui generis schema, which illustrates difference in students’ purposeful motion activity, students’,
motivated for success and students’, avoiding failures (see fig.1).
Analysis of motives, which stimulate students’, motivated for success and avoiding failures, motion activity,
showed that in rating of personal significance of physical culture trainings students with different types of motivation
have rather noticeable distinctions.
In group of students, motivated for success the following motives dominate: rational-volitional one, motive
for preparation to professional activity, motive of physical self-assertion and motive of emotional pleasure. These
students wish to train physical culture for compensation of motion deficit, which is inevitable with mental (sedentary)
work; they understand significance of the mentioned above trainings for preparation to the requirements of the chosen
profession and strive for physical development, formation of character, with it receiving pleasure form movements and
physical efforts. They do not strive for practicing sports, thinking, that for their social self-assertion is possible in other
sphere. As far as such students have no expressed sports results, they have low indicators by social-moral motive -=
they do not bent to work in team, for the sake of which it would be necessary to train.
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Students, motivated for success (MS)
Students, avoiding failures (AF)
Purpose: optimal level of motion activity (10 thousand steps a day).
Set adequate to their abilities or sometimes exceeding,
Set either excessively exceeded or excessively
but real, goal,
understated goal.
Higher, than of students, avoiding failures.

Demand in activity
Lower than of students, motivated for success.

Actions, pointed at achievement of goal
 Act by instructions and under cionstant teacher’s
• Seek for means of achievement of optimal motion
control .
activity independently.
 Demonstrate no interest to physical culture
• Take gladly advices, offers and recommendations
trainings.
of instructor, coach and act on the base of them .
•

Demonstrate initiative.

Emotions, accompanying physical culture trainings
 Mainly positive.
 Mainly indifferent, sometimes negative, very
seldom positive.
 Adequate emotional response to non coincidence of
the expected and received results. Wish to improve
 Inadequate emotional response to non coincidence
result, which stimulates motion activity.
of the expected and received results.
Factors, which facilitate or hinder achievement of goal
Inner (MS)
• Strong will.
• Interest to physical culture.
• Understanding of motion
activity’s significance активности.
• High level of self appraisal

External (MS), (AF)
Insufficient resource base.
Deficit of time.
Financial difficulties.

Inner (AF)
•
• Weak will.
•
• Laziness.
•
• Low level of cognitive
interests.
• Low self-appraisal, FUD,
shyness.
Fig.1. Schema of purposeful motion activity of students with motivation for success and students, avoiding failures

In group of students, whose motivation pole is not clear, students took less quantity of points; they had such
dominating motives as preparation for professional activity, motive of physical self-assertion and motive of emotional
pleasure. These students have rather low indicators of rational-volitional motive, they understand significance of motion
activity, but, if it requires certain efforts of will, they will not strain without external stimulation. This group has the
lowest indicators of sport-cognition motive, because they are not interested in problems of technical and tactical
training, in information, connected with physical culture and sports.
The group of students, who avoid failures, has even lower indicators. The first by significance, for such
respondents, is motive of physical perfection, then – motive of emotional pleasure, preparation for professional activity.
These students do not strive for achievement of success, for improvement of personal results in physical culture; they do
not attend sport circles and do not want it.
On the base of the described above data we developed technology of regulation of students’ motion activity: for
students, motivated for success and for those, who avoid failures. The model of technology is presented in fig.2.
The structure and content of the model illustrate that means of pedagogical influence can not change
organization of human neuro-dynamic processes, because they belong to conservative processes, which are difficult to
be changed. Attempts of such changes, if any, can result in rather unexpected, including unpleasant, after-effects.
Critical change of motivation type is also impossible, but in our opinion it is quite possible to ensure positive correlation
between expressiveness of strive for success and avoiding of failure. It can be promoted by maximally possible
realization of principle of students’ freedom to choose forms and kinds of motion activity in extra-curriculum time that,
finally, will ensure personality-oriented interaction with students, their self-expression.
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PURPOSE: increasing of students’ motion activity, considering personality’s features and motivation of achievement
CONTENT: means, forms, methods
 Physical exercises
 Health improving influence of
nature

  Academic physical culture
trainings
 Trainings in special circles
 Independent physical culture
trainings
 Extra-curriculum health related
physical culture measures

  Methods of consciousness’s
formation (discussions at
informational 5-minutes periods)
 Methods of activity’s
organization (studentsconsultants)
 Methods of control and selfcontrol (testing of physical
condition and motivational
sphere)
 Methods of encouragement

ORGANIZATION
Construction of physical
education process

Motivation of students

Provision with resources

Registration of obtained
effects

Forms of motivational process’s organization
For MS students – nonimperative direct:
-convincing,
-proposition,
-request

For AF students - nonimperative direct, combined
with imperative direct:
-order,
-requirement,
-compulsion
Control, analysis
REFLECTION

Fig.2. Model of technology “Regulation of students’ motion activity, depending on motivation for achievement
of success or avoiding of failures”.
At the beginning of experiment we composed a model-prediction of organization of academic trainings as per
our technology, which was realized during academic year and brought positive results (see fig.3).
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Preparatory part
• Information about subject and tasks of training
• Optimal warming up, ensuring activation of organism and its systems
MS
Come beforehand and warm up

AF
Fulfill warming up exercises
(it is important to encourage such students even for little
progress)

• Self control
•
•

Main part

Mastering of new motion action (all group)
Revision of previously trained motion action
Individually (any component by wish)

MS
Act as consultants-instructors, assistants of AF
students
•
Self-control


Informational 5 minutes period

Work in mini-sub-groups
AF
Equal in rights participants of mini-sub-groups
Final part

MS
AF
Quiz, talks, discussions of acute problems of Physical
Equal in rights participants of quiz, discussions
culture (new kinds of sports; directions of fitness;
problems of moral character and so on).
 Exercises for recreation and relaxing
 Summarizing of training, planning of goals of the next one
 Encouragement of the distinguished, using method of visualization
 Self-control
Fig.3. Model-prediction of organization of academic physical culture training, considering type of motivation for
achievement.
We are sure that motion activity of students with different motivation’s types depends on quantity, quality,
completeness, promptness, depth and objectiveness of control over physical and psycho-physiological features, because
it is a general law of educational process. For full and practical implementation of control it is necessary to use testing,
with the help of which both qualitative and quantitative indicators of students’ psych-physiological and psychic levels
are registered. The most important principles of testing at physical culture classes are objectiveness and systemic
character.
This is general idea of the offered by us technology of regulation of BelGU students’ motion activity.
Therefore, main perspective directions of regulation and intensification of motion activity, in our opinion, are:
active implementation of individual and differentiated approaches at the account of studying of students’ motivational
sphere in educational process; increasing of attractiveness of academic discipline “Physical culture” on the base of
students’ interests; increasing of independent trainings’ share and the trainings under supervision of a coach in extra
curriculum period; regular and systemic control of the level of physical and psychic features; active propaganda of
fashion for people, who are in good form, don’t smoke and use alcohol, who practice physical exercises; involving of
students in regular testing in order for them to understand their physical and psychic potentials.
Conclusions:
1. In researches of recent decade it has been proved that motives are the core of personality, stimulating
mechanism of human activity and they positively influence on increasing of students’ motion activity, but effective
means of motivation’s determination have not been defined.
2. Indicators of students’ somatic health, physical condition, functional and physical levels are
interconnected with parameters of motivation of achievement’s type and dominating motives for physical culture
trainings. Students, who are motivated for success, and students, avoiding failures, demand in motion activity expressed
differently and can significantly differ in connection with pre-determined demand in motion activity.
3. Realization of the technology showed that using of differentiated approach to students, motivated for
achievement of success or avoiding of failures, effectively regulate their motion activity. Comparing of initial and final
data, which characterize the scope of motion activity, witnesses about positive confident progress. System of pedagogic
influences, determined by the technology, ensures improvement of students’ physical condition and motivation for
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physical culture activity as well as facilitates achievement of optimal level by indicators of physical condition,
functional - physical levels and somatic health.
4.
Application of the created technology in educational space of HEE permits to regulate motion activity
of students, motivated for success and avoiding failures with help of different motivators. Students, motivated for
avoiding of failures, need constant stimulation and assistance, examples of their peers are very important for them. It,
in its turn, conditions selection of such form of motion activity as additional group trainings under supervision of a
coach. For students, motivated for success, independent physical trainings are not less effective than trainings in sport
circles.
5. It is necessary to use potential of students, who are motivated for success, in work with students, avoiding
failures. Non-imperative direct forms of external organization of educational process and using of moral qualities as
support are rather effective in work with such students. For students, motivated for avoiding of failures, owing to their
weal rational-volitional motive, low level of cognitive interest, special work on development of abilities to overcome
difficulties, of understanding personal sense of physical culture trainings is required in order to increase their motion
activity. When working with such students, it is necessary to combine non-imperative direct forms of influence with
imperative forms, thus, stimulating motion activity.
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COMPARATIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SEPARATE MORPHOLOGICAL AND FUNCTIONAL
STATE INDICATORS OF THE ORGANISM OF MODERN STUDENTS (PART 1)
Gerasevich A.N., Shytov L.A., Shytova E.M., Bokovets V.S., Schenovsky Y.I., Gmir T.A., Parkhots E.G.
Brest State University named after A.S.Pushkin
Annotation. The goal of paper was to conduct a complex assessment of morphofunctional state of the studentsэ
organism (male and female) of various faculties, who are learning at the 3-4-cources (full-time and distance learning).
The examination involved 1,160 students (972 male and 988 female). Identified the differences between the students of
the Faculty of Physical Education (FPE) and other faculties (full-time learning). Significant differences are obtained
mainly in the female group. In the group of young men were observed only trends of differences, but in a group of girls
female students of FPE had greater weight, a greater of chest circumference in pause, on inspiratory and expiratory,
chest excursion, thickness of skinfolds (TSF) over the triceps muscle, under the scapula, on abdomen and the total of
TSF. The girls from other faculties had the biggest percentage of body fat and lower in body water compared with boys
of similar faculties. Results are useful as a regulatory framework for medical and pedagogical control of the students
health, they may be of interest to other researches in the comparative aspects.
Keywords: students, courses, morphological, indexes.
Introduction1
Physical development is determined as a complex of morphological and functional indicators characterising the
level of biological development and physical performance at a certain stage of human ontogeny (Karpman, 1987). The
main factors that determine the level of physical development and above all its main morphological parameters (length
and body weight, the value of skin folds, etc.), are:
1) genetic factors, 2) the nature and quality of nutrition, 3) living conditions (ecological, geographical, climatic, etc.), 4)
the quality of life (income, work type, activities, etc.), 5) the level of physical activity and others [16, 19].
The level of physical development (PD) is an important component in determining the health of the university
students [1, 9, 18]. Also actual for the student's age are the researches, devoted to the problems of the regional
characteristics of the PD [2, 3, 5, 8, 14], the level of indicators of PD in representatives of different nationalities of
Russia [11], relationships between morphological, functional indicators and motor performance [13, 17], the
component body composition [10, 15]. Since by the period of the second half of the students age (3-4th courses), the
main indicators of the PD have been stabilized, the processes of the somatotype formation are finished [8, 9], the
relative stabilization of the health level of young men and women can be assumed.
Recently have been spread the methods of monitoring research of the health level in the following areas of
activity with actual measurements: physical development, functional training and physical fitness.
Such studies are innovative in the sphere of health saving technology use at the stage of improvement of modern
education. They let professors (teachers) and students to gain the knowledge and skills necessary for conducting a
systematic and continuous monitoring and evaluation of the received health indicators. Monitoring studies become more
common in different cohorts of surveyed (eg, Izaak S.I., 2006; Levushkin S.P. et al., 2012).
The result of work in this direction are the tables of physical development reflecting the average level of
population status in many indicators that is the result of research by many authors from different regions of Russia,
Poland, Ukraine and other countries. For Belarus the material reflecting the level of physical development of school
children and youth of the country, including only separate groups of student age is updated (eg, L.I. Tegako et al.,
2008; S.A. Lyalikov, S.D. Orehov, 2009). Level of indicators morphofunctional state of youth of student age for the
Brest region in recent years is absent and update these results every 5-10 years is very important.
The work has been finished in according with the plan of research in Brest State University (BrSU) named after
A.S. Pushkin (for the needs of the University).
The goal, the tasks, materials and methods.
The goal was to conduct a comprehensive assessment of morphological and functional state of the students
organism (male and female) of various faculties learning on the 3-4-courses of university (full-time and distance
learning).
Methods and organization of the study. The material presented here is a part of a study conducted on 1160
students (572 boys and 588 girls) of 3th and 4th courses of the faculty of physical education (FPE, n = 934) and other
faculties (n = 226) as social and pedagogical, geographical, philological and foreign languages of BrSU named after
A.S.Pushkin aged 19-23 years (full-time learning) and 20-30 years (distance learning). The survey period: 2011-2012.
The results were processed by the methods of mathematical statistics and presented in the form: mean value (X), error
of the mean (±m), standard deviation (σ), minimum (X min) and maximum value (Xmax). The significance of differences
between the results determined using the Student t-test.
To obtain the results shown in the work the next equipment were used: a set of tools for anthropometric
measurements (accuracy of length and circumference measurement of the body - 1 mm), to measure the thickness of
© Gerasevich A.N., Shytov L.A., Shytova E.M., Bokovets V.S.,
Schenovsky Y.I., Gmir T.A., Parkhots E.G., 2013
doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.775313
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skin folds (TSF) - Lange caliper, to determine the mass (precision of measurement - 0.1 kg) and component
composition of the body - electronic scales analyzer «Tanita BC-543" (Japan).
The results of the research.
It is known that a long period of physical training and sports in general the affect specific manner influences the
morphological and functional state of the body. The degree of the physical exertion during training at the university is
different in different faculties, it is especially high on specialized FPE. Students in the lectures of practical subjects sports (football, basketball, volleyball, handball), track and field, gymnastics, swimming and other - have a high level of
physical activity almost during courses of study. Students of other faculties (philology, social and pedagogical, foreign
languages, etc.) perform physical activities mainly during the mandatory training 2 times a week during all the years of
learning.
The results presented in the paper are discussed in the aspect of the differences between the students of a
specialized faculty (physical education, FPE) and other faculties not associated with active physical training and sports
(PTS).
The analysis of the results allowed us to identify the following. In the groups of young man and women had not
been detected a large number of significant differences in the weight and length of the body (standing and sitting)
between the mean values of FPE students and students of other faculties (Table 1).
Table 1
The mean values of body weight and length (standing and sitting) of young men and women, students of faculty
of physical education (FPE) and other faculties (OF) (3-4th courses, full-time learning)
Weight, kg
Length standing , сm
Length sitting, сm
Groups of
Хmin
Хmin
Хmin
students



m
m
m
Хmax
Хmax
Хmax
Young men
FPE

76,20

(n = 352)
OF

±0,56
72,84

(n = 22)

2,12

10,42
9,96

50,9

178,81

114,0
57,0

±0,42
179,38

97,5

1,45

7,43
6,81

145,0

95,75

198,0
163,0

±0,30
94,36

193,0

0,77

142,0

88,87

182,0
152,5

0,34
89,47

5,24
3,61

76,8
113,8
85,0
101,5

Yong women
FPE

60,65

(n = 210)
OF

0,65
58,52*

9,46

43,0

167,03

100,8
36,8

0,46
166,62

6,55

8,85
6,25
(n = 204)
96,1
182,0
0,62
0,44
Note. *- P<0.05 - significance of differences between the results in a group of girls

0,23

4,73
3,34

74,0
100,0
81,0
100,0

In general there is a trend to higher values of the indicators in both sex groups and in body weight in girls significantly more value - at the students FPE compared with students from other faculties (difference - 2.13 kg,
P<0.05). Perhaps the lack of differences in the length of the body reflects more expressed influences of genetic
factors on the total size of the body comparing with phenotypic (eg, high levels of physical activity) at all other things
being equal.
In the girth sizes of the body (chest circumference (CC) on the inhale, exhale and in pause as well as of the chest
excursion (CE) in the group of young men manifested tendency but in the group of women - a significant excess of the
mean values of FPE girls compared with girls of other faculties (P<0.01-0.001, Table 2).
More detailed the mean values in a group of girls differed by: CC on pause - 2.15 cm, on the inhale - by 3.22 cm,
on the exhale - 1.71 cm (for all, P<0.01), in CE - 1.31 cm (P<0.001). Received significant differences likely reflect the
degree of influences of the long-term PTS the emerging female somatotype, in the picture is present the characteristics
of masculinity (broad chest).
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Table 2
The mean values of chest circumference (on pause, inhale and exhale) and excursion in boys and girls, students
of the faculty of physical education (FPE) and other faculties (OF) (3-4th courses, full-time learning)
Chest circumference, сm
Chest excursion, сm
Groups
pause
inhale
exhale
of students

Хmin



m

Хmax

m

Хmin



Хmax

m



Хmin
Хmax

m



Хmin
Хmax

Young man
FPE

92,76

(n = 352)
OF

0,35
90,91

(n = 22)

1,72

FPE

86,17

(n = 210)
OF

0,41
84,02

(n = 204)

0,43

6,52
8,07

5,92
6,08

68,8

98,57

117,0
78,0

0,33
95,73

112,0

1,71

71,2

91,52

111,0
68,0

0,40
88,30

106,0

0,45

6,07
8,00

5,81
6,38

87,0

90,31

121,2
81,0

0,30
88,32

116,0
1,63
Young women
80,0
83,67
117,0
70,0

0,41
81,96

112,0

0,43

5,62
7,66

5,94
6,15

77,6

8,26

113,0
77,0

0,16
90,91

108,0

1,72

67,0

7,85

109,0
66,0

0,15
6,54

103,0

0,15

2,89
2,31

2,14
2,07

3,0
18,0
3,0
13,0
4,0
16,0
2,0
13,0

**of differences between the**results in a group of girls***
Note. **- P<0.01,***
***- P<0.001 - significance
On the thickness of skin folds (TSF) in the group of young men there is a trend of higher mean values for those
not actively engaged in PTS, as in some areas, as on the sum of TSF (FPE - at the level of 68.23 ± 1.57 mm, other
faculties – at the level
of 78.21 ± 7.46 mm; figure 1, 2). In the group of female such trends were stronger and led to the emergence of female
students of other faculties significantly higher values of FSF on triceps muscle (at 2.10 mm, P<0.001), under the angle
of scapula (1.44 mm, P<0.01), on abdomen (2.19 mm, P<0.001), and the sum of TSF (mean values at female students of
FPE - 91.41 ± 1.88 mm, other faculties - 98.69 ± 1.92 mm, the difference - 7.28 mm, P<0.01).
Currently when female students during their studies addiction сan manifest as a bunch of an extra weight (or
obesity) and enhanced reduction of it (sometimes to the point of anorexia) obtained mean values of TSF as well as the
differences obtained on the triceps muscle, under the angle of scapula, on the abdomen and on the sum of TSF can be
considered as important indicators for monitoring the level of the distribution of subcutaneous fat.

100
90
80
70
60
50

FPE

40

OF

30
20
10
0
m.triceps

m.biceps

angle of
scapula

abdomen

suprailiac m.gastr-mius sum of TSF

Figure 1. The mean values of the thickness of skin folds of male students at 3-4th courses studying on the faculty
of physical education (FPE) and other faculties (OF)
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100
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FPE
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OF

20
10

***

0

**

***

Note. **- P<0.01, ***- P<0.001 - significance of differences between the results in a group of girls
Figure 2. The mean values of the thickness of skin folds of female students at 3-4th courses studying on the
faculty of physical education (FPE) and other faculties (OF)
Together with the definition of the TSF it seemed interesting to determine the level of the individual components
of body composition - fat and water in the body of students (Table 3).
Table 3
The percentage of fat and water in the body of young man and women studing
in the 3-4th courses of the faculty of physical education (FPE)
and other faculties (OF)
Fat content, %
Water content, %
Groups
Хmin
Хmin
of students


m
m
Хmax
Хmax
Young man
FPE

14,69

(n = 352)
OF

0,21
14,80

(n = 22)

1,24

FPE
(n = 210)
OF
(n = 204)

3,94
5,83

28,4
8,0

0,23
59,46

7,1

6,54

43,8

∆∆∆
23,71
0,48

59,44

32,1
0,82
Young women

23,88
0,45

6,0

7,4

6,84

52,1

4,30
3,82

53,53
0,28

4,07

∆∆∆
53,38
0,37

5,18

25,1
69,2
50,7
66,2
41,0
62,0
25,1
68,1

∆∆∆
∆∆∆
Note. ΔΔΔ - P <0.001 - significance of differences between groups of young men and women from similar faculties
As a result of the studies with the use of a bioimpedance-metrical method (scales analyzers) have been found out
differences were found in largely on the sexual features of the distribution of adipose tissue and water in the body of
male and female. Young man had lower values in the body of adipose tissue (14.69-14.80%) as larger (59.44-59.46%) of water compared with young women of similar faculties (P<0.001). However, the impact of systematic PTS training
not affected on the level of these indicators in the body of the surveyed students. No significant differences between
groups of students from different faculties (FPE and others) have been discovered. Perhaps that obtained and described
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above differences on TSF in group of female are compensated redistribution of body fat and water in the internal organs
are the evidence about change in the topography of the distribution of adipose tissue in the subcutaneous layer, related
to the influence of active PTS.
Results have been shown are a modern material that can be used for medical and pedagogical control of the
health of the students during of their university studies. Mean values of the morphological and functional parameters (in
the form X ± m), indicating the standard deviation (σ), minimum (X min) and maximum values (Xmax) are a part of the
regulatory framework applicable in a comparative perspective to assess the level of a specific indicator of the student by
the method of standards. Such assessment (individual or in cohorts of students) will serve as the basis for the correction
state of the body or control over the use technology of save health (for physical education classes and/or the
implementation of a variety of individual technologies recovery).
Conclusions.
1. There are no significant differences for separate body size (length and weight) in mean values indicators
between of students (in groups young man and women) 3th and 4th courses of faculty of physical education (FPE) and
other faculties with the exception of body mass in which the mean value of FPE female students more compared with
the female students of other faculties (P<0.05) have been discovered.
2. Significant differences were found out on thickness of skin folds between students (in group of female) of FPE
and other faculties. Students of FPE have thinner TSF over the triceps muscle and on abdomen (P<0.001) and under the
angle of scapula and by sum of TSF (P<0.01).
In addition defined sexual features in the distribution of body fat and water in group of young man and women
have been defined. Girls of FPE and other faculties have more the percent of body fat and lower body water compared
with boys of similar faculties (P<0.001). However differences in the groups of young man and women in these
indicators between the students which actively involved and not actively involved in physical training have not been
found out.
3. The results are an important element of the regulatory framework for medical and pedagogical control of the
health of modern students learning at the university, during their physical education and the use of different health
technologies.
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THE PECULIARITIES OF FUNCTIONAL STATE CHANGES OF CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM OF
GIRLS AT THE AGE OF 18-19 IN PROCESS OF PRACTICING THE SPORTS AND HEALTH TOURISM
Denysenko I.A.
Zaporozhye National University
Annotation. The dynamics estimation of the integral indices of cardiovascular system among the female students of
higher educational institution during the process of physical education activities, including means of sports and health
tourism, has been conducted. There are 40 girls at the age of 18-19 years that participated in the experiment. It is found
that by the end of the research the positive decrease of all the types of arterial pressure, coefficient of blood circulation
effectiveness, Robinson’s and cardiac indices, common peripheral resistance and significant increase of functional state
of cardiovascular system of the organism are being observed among the examined students. There were stated that
significantly more optimal cardiac rate indices, systolic, diastolic and average, coefficient of blood circulation
effectiveness, Robinson’s index and the level of functional state of organism cardiovascular system (LFSсvs) had been
observed among the girls of experimental rather than control group of female students. It is found that the rates of
almost all the used indices of cardiovascular system were significantly higher among the students practiced sports and
health tourism, than those ones engaged into the traditional program of physical education for higher educational
institution. Obtained results certified the sufficiently high effectiveness of using the tourism facilities in optimization of
functional state of cardiovascular system among the female students at the age of 18-19 years.
Key words: functional, cardiovascular system, girls, physical education, health, tourism.
Introduction1
A considerable decline of physical state and physical health of student-age population is being observed at the
present time. Due to the opinion of the number of authors, it is connected with the environmental, social and economic
degradation in the society, physical inactivity of the students, loss of interest to physical education and sport among
them, and as the result – with the sharp decrease of adaptation degree of the main physiological systems of their
organism, cardiovascular in the first turn, to the unfavorable environmental factors.
In connection with this, the researches oriented towards the studying of the possibility of cardiovascular
system optimization of student-age population by using the various types of physical exercises are of sufficient current
interest.
The analysis of the scientific and methodological literature has shown that the efficiency of using the means of
rhythmic gymnastics, step aerobics, fitball aerobics, swimming, sports games etc. in cardiovascular system optimization
of the students is proved.
At the same time, there are almost no researches related to the impact on the cardiovascular system of the
students organism, such rapidly developing and highly popular among the students types of physical exercises as sports
and health tourism.
It is evident, that the knowledge of these peculiarities is necessary for demonstrating the possibility of
involving the sports and health tourism means into the program of physical education for students.
Relevance and undoubted practical importance of the indicated problem are the prerequisites for the given
research.
The work is made in accordance with the Plan of scientific and research work of the Faculty of Physical
Education, Physical Rehabilitation Department of Zaporozhye National University “Development of the modern
recreational technologies for different groups of population” (2005-2015).
Purpose, tasks, materials and methods of the research.
The purpose of work is to study the features of cardiovascular functional state among the female student at the
age of 18-19 that practice sports and health tourism.
Tasks of the work:

To provide the critical analysis of the specified literature;

To study the features of cardiovascular functional state among the female students at the age of 18-19;

To develop the complex of sports and health tourism means for its using in the physical education
program among the female students at the age of 18-19;

To estimate the changes in cardiovascular system state of female students at the age of 18-19 under the
influence of physical education exercises, including the means of sport and health tourism.
There are traditional physiological methods and computer program of express-estimation of functional state of
the organism “ShVSM-integral” have been used in the tasks solving. There are 40 female students of Zaporozhye
National University, divided into control (n=23) and experimental (n=17) groups participated in the research.
Results of the research.
Prior to the forming experiment, almost similar below the average level of the functional condition of the
cardiovascular system of the organism (table 1) has been observed among the female students of the control and
© Denisenko I.A., 2013
doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare. 781289
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experimental groups. Moreover, the decreased values of common peripheral resistance and hypokinetic type of cardiac
function have been characteristic of all the female students.
Obtained results are fully consistent with the materials of other authors, studied the cardiovascular system
features of girls at the age of 18-19.
With the aim to optimize the functional state of cardiovascular system of examined female students we
proposed to involve into the traditional physical education program, including the means of sport games (basketball,
volleyball), athletics, and rhythmic gymnastics, the means of sport and health tourism due to the hours number
reduction for the represented types of physical exercises.
The complex of sport-and-health tourism means developed by us, involved the means of common and
specified physical preparedness, weekend recreation trips of recreation and sport-and-fitness orientation, campings (first
and second category of difficulty) and exercises of tourist multidiscipline competition.
Table 1
Cardiovascular system indices of the girls of control and experimental groups prior the forming experiment,
Х±m
Control
Experimental
Indices
group
group
t
P
(n=23)
(n=17)
72,56±1,54
76±2,67
1,12
>0,05
Cardiac rate, shortsmin-1
Systolic blood pressure, mm of mercury
113,7±0,77
115,31±2,83
0,55
>0,05
Diastolic blood pressure, mm of mercury
68,48±1,13
71,88±2,66
1,18
>0,05
Pulse blood pressure, mm of mercury
45,22±0,95
43,44±1,97
0,81
>0,05
Average blood l pressure, mm of mercury
84,23±0,83
86,21±2,55
0,74
>0,05
Index of blood circulation efficiency,
3272,8±85,84
3279,38±166,55
0,04
>0,05
conditional units
average
average
82,38±1,60
87,99±4,38
Robinson’s index, conditional units
1,20
>0,05
average
average
65,52±1,22
64,78±1,91
Systolic blood volume, ml
0,32
>0,05
average
average
4,75±0,13
4,88±0,15
0,67
>0,05
Minute blood volume, lmin-1
average
average
3,01±0,07
2,98±0,10
0,22
>0,05
Cardiac index, lminм-2
hypocinetics
hypocinetics
Common peripheral resistance of vessels,
1434,34±51,36
1434,21±64,22
0,00
>0,05
below the average
below the average
dins сsm-0,5
Level of cardiovascular system functional
58,82±2,37
55,36±1,83
1,16
>0,05
state, points
below the average
below the average
To estimate the effectiveness of using the sport and health tourism means in the increasing of functional state
of cardiovascular system of female students at the age of 18-19, their further examination has been made at the end of
academic year.
It is shown here that after the forming experiment the defined optimization of functional state of cardiovascular
system has been observed among the female students of experimental group, that was fixed in positive decrease of
Robinson index, index of blood circulation efficiency and increase of the functional state of cardiovascular system up to
the functional class above the average (table 2).
Table 2
Cardiovascular system indices of the girls of experimental group (n=17) by the end of the forming experiment,
Х±m
Beginning of the
The end of the
Indices
t
P
experiment
experiment
Cardiac rate, shortsmin-1

76±2,67

67,5±1,16

2,92

<0,01

Systolic blood pressure, mm of mercury

115,31±2,83

108,13±1,64

2,20

<0,05

Diastolic blood pressure, mm of mercury

71,88±2,66

66,88±1,51

1,64

>0,05

Pulse blood pressure, mm of mercury

43,44±1,97

41,25±1,48

0,89

>0,05

Average blood l pressure, mm of mercury

86,21±2,55

80,49±1,39

1,97

<0,05
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Index of blood circulation efficiency,
conditional units
Robinson’s index, conditional units
Systolic blood volume, ml
Minute blood volume, lmin-1
Index of heart, lminм-2
Common peripheral resistance of vessels,
dins сsm-0,5
Level of cardiovascular system functional
state, points

3279,38±166,55
average
87,99±4,38
average
64,78±1,91
average
4,88±0,15
average
2,98±0,10
hypocinetics
1434,21±64,22
below the average
55,36±1,83
average

2767,5±77,09
average
72,91±1,49
above the average
66,32±1,46
average
4,47±0,10
average
2,73±0,05
hypocinetics
1456,06±50,03
below the average
69,08±2,28
above the average

2,79

<0,01

3,26

<0,01

0,64

>0,05

2,27

<0,05

2,27

<0,05

0,27

>0,05

4,69

<0,001

Comparative analysis of the functional state of cardiovascular system of female students of experimental and
control group after the research has been provided, became the strong confirmation of positive dynamics of functional
state of cardiovascular system of girls in the experimental group (table 3).
There were found that significantly more optimal cardiac rate indices, systolic, diastolic and average arterial
pressure, coefficient of blood circulation effectiveness, Robinson’s index and the level of functional state of organism
cardiovascular system (LFSсvs) had been observed among the girls of experimental rather than control group of female
students.
Table 3
Cardiovascular system indices of the female students of control and experimental groups by the end of the
forming experiment, Х±m
Control
Experimental
Indices
group
group
t
P
(n=23)
(n=17)
Cardiac rate, shortsmin-1

80,13±2,37

67,5±1,16

4,78

<0,001

Systolic blood pressure, mm of mercury

117,61±1,5

108,13±1,64

4,27

<0,001

Diastolic blood pressure, mm of mercury

73,26±1,5

66,88±1,51

3,01

<0,05

Pulse blood pressure, mm of mercury

44,35±1,95

41,25±1,48

1,26

>0,05

Average blood l pressure, mm of mercury

88,32±1,15

80,49±1,39

4,35

<0,001

3540,65±164,42

2767,5±77,09

4,26

<0,001

Robinson’s index, conditional units

94,01±2,65

72,91±1,49

6,94

<0,001

Systolic blood volume, ml

62,47±2,11

66,32±1,46

1,50

>0,05

5±0,21

4,47±0,1

2,32

<0,05

3,16±0,12

2,73±0,05

3,38

<0,01

1480,95±81,88

1456,06±50,03

0,26

>0,05

54,5±2,2

69,08±2,28

4,60

<0,001

Index of blood circulation efficiency,
conditional units

Minute blood volume, lmin-1
Index of heart, lminм-2
Common peripheral resistance of vessels,
dins сsm-0,5
Level of cardiovascular system functional
state, points

Data upon the rate of functional state improvement of the organism cardiovascular system of the surveyed girls
became indicative as well.
It was possible to state, that when the positive decrease of the cardiac rate (12%), systolic and diastolic blood
pressure (5% to 7%), coefficient of blood circulation effectiveness by 15%, Robinson’s index by 17% is characteristic
for the girls of experimental group after the forming experiment, so that female students of the control group, on the
contrary, showed the negative growth of the given indices from 3% up to 14%.
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Conclusion:
1. Results of the conducted study showed that the significant improvement of the functional state of
cardiovascular system has been observed among the female students at the age of 18-19 under the influence of physical
education classes, including tourism facilities.
2. Obtained results confirmed the sufficiently high effectiveness of using the tourism facilities in process of
physical education of the students within the higher educational institution conditions.
Perspectives of further researches within the given direction.
It is planned to study in the future the peculiarities of tourism influence on the level of physical health and
physical preparedness of the girls at the age of 18-19.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION OF STUDENTS FROM SPORTS-ORIENTED TECHNOLOGIES
Dolinnyj U.A., Оlеjnik О.N., Sorokin U.S., Homenko A.A.
Donbass State Machine-Building Academy
Annotation. In theory grounded and experimentally tested the efficiency of employments on physical education of
students on the basis of sporting oriented technologies. In experiment participated 30 students of 3 courses. The
improvement of growth of most physical indexes rate is marked: speed qualities (at run on 100 m), power (bending,
unbending of hands in support lying), speed-power (broad jump from a place), flexibility (inclination in before from
position sitting on the floor). Recommendations are resulted on education of student youth a sense of collectivism; to
the persistence, decision, purposefulness; attention and speed of thought; perfections of ability to manage the emotions,
to development of physical qualities. It is proved that physical education of students on the basis of sporting oriented
technologies positively influences on development of physical qualities, skills and abilities that is necessary for the
future specialist.
Keywords: physical, education, specialists, sporting, technology.
Introduction1
On modern stage of technical progress, high rates of industrial production, market economy and great
competition on labor market future specialists should have high level of physical conditions, sound health and high
workability.
Workability of future specialist, both physical and mental, is determined by his resistance to different kinds of
tiredness and is characterized by duration of work’s fulfillment with good quality.
However, researches of recent years show that physical conditions, psychic stability and health of modern
youth are sharply worsening from year to year [4, 5, 7, 11, 15].
Besides, interest and motivational aspects for systemic physical culture trainings and sports at higher
educational establishments, for healthy life style, are also reducing.
Such modern youth’s negative attitude to physical culture can be changed with the help of new sport-oriented
technologies at higher educational establishments (HEE) of Ukraine.
Sport-oriented technologies, as special branch of physical culture, are directed at: strengthening of health,
progress in study, durable creative activity and life activity of modern students. They facilitate growth and perfection of
comprehensive and harmonious development and using of acquired motion skills in future labor, domestic and social
activity [2, 8, 10, 14].
Modern scientific researches are based on criteria of objectivity, compliance with truth, rest on totality of
domestic and foreign scientists’ works.
For the first time the problem of physical education at HEEs was studied by scientists D. Kradman and F.
Tsarichanskiy. Organizational provision of physical education in higher school was researched by F. Shuvalov, i.
Chudinov. From the point of view of organization of students’ physical education the works by M. Vilenskiy, V.
Ilyinich, V. Masliakov, P. Nazarov, Yu. Okunkov, V. Popenchenko, Yu. Polukhin, V. Protasov are of certain interest. L.
Kolokatova, G. Rayevskiy, V. Filenkov, O. Tserkovnaya also paid great attention to professional applied physical
training of students.
Analysis of recent researches and publications, connected with physical education, on the base of sport-oriented
technologies, shows that this direction was in the field of attention of many known domestic and foreign specialists in
the sphere of physical culture and sports.: A. Amelin, L. Baribina, Ye. Biriukh, I. Blinkin, V. Genkin, A. Kozlov, G.
Korobeynikov, A. Lotonernko, V. Pashnin, G. Petrov, G. Sirenko, Yu. Smirnov, S. Tanianskiy, V. Temchenko, O.
Tserkovnaya, I. Scherbakova, Yu. Yadviga, Ye. Yakhontov [2, 8, 10, 12].
These and other authors regard in their works influence and forms of sport-oriented technologies in organization
of physical culture and sports trainings at higher educational establishments; besides, they study influence of motion
activity on psycho-emotional state of students in modern study, labor and domestic conditions. Alongside with it the
problem, mentioned above, still remains insufficiently studied and requires deeper researches.
The work has been carried out as per plan of scientific & research works of Ministry of education and science of
Ukraine “Organizational-pedagogic aspects of students’ physical education’s optimization on the base of sport-oriented
technologies”, code «Гк-01-2013»
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and mehtods
The purpose of the research is to theoretically ground and experimentally test effectiveness of students’
physical education on the base of sport-oriented technologies.
The tasks of the researches:
1. On the base of analysis of pedagogical literature to determine the idea and content of students’ physical
culture trainings on the base of sport-oriented technologies.
2. To study and experimentally tests effectiveness of sport-oriented technologies on the base of comparative
analysis of physical features and mathematical processing of the obtained results of physical education department’s
© Dolinnyj U.A., Оlеjnik О.N., Sorokin U.S., Homenko A.A., 2013
doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.771004
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(Kramatorsk) \scientific work.
The methods of the research are as follows: theoretical analysis and generalization of literature sources,
pedagogical observation, testing, pedagogical experiment, methods of mathematical statistics.
Organization of the research. For theoretical study of students’ physical culture trainings’ effectiveness on the
base of sport-oriented technologies, we carried out comparative analysis and mathematical processing of pedagogical
experiment’s results, which was conducted in 2011-2012 in the frames of scientific and research works’ plane of of
Ministry of education and science of Ukraine “Organizational-pedagogic aspects of students’ physical education’s
optimization on the base of sport-oriented technologies”, code «Гк-01-2013» in Donbass state engineering academy
(Kramatorsk) at department of physical education.
Results of the researches
Recent years demand in highly qualified specialists has been growing. With it, requirements to physical
conditions, health, mental workability, psycho-emotional stability, general endurance, which are necessary in
professional activity of future specialist, are also increasing [6].
With it, the foundation of physical condition, health, mental workability, shall be developed exactly in
students’ period of life, when conscious reconstruction of all consciousness take place. And the most effectively, these
directions can be developed at physical culture trainings with the help of sport-oriented technologies [2, 8].
Sport-oriented technologies are one of means of personality’s comprehensive formation, directed on health
improvement and increasing of future specialists’ physical conditions.
The works by a number of somestic and foreigh researchers L. Baribin, , Ye. Biriukh, I. Blinkin, G. Grtiban,,
Ye Karpenko, A. Kozlov, G. Korobeynikov, A. Lotonernko, G. Petrov, G. Sirenko, Yu. Smirnov, S. Tanianskiy, V.
Temchenko, O. Tserkovnaya, Yu. Yadviga note that sport-oriented technologies play positive role in health
improvement and strengthening of physical conditions; increase students’ interest to physical cuilture at HEE; influence
on motivation aspect for systemic practicing of sports and for healthy life style [8, 10, 12].
Sport-oriented technologies facilitate formation of students’ feeling of collectivism; persistence, decisiveness,
purposefulness, control over emotions, development of physical conditions. Sport-oriented technologies are one of the
most effective educational means.
In order to theoretically study effectiveness of students’ physical culture trainings on the base of sport-oriented
technologies, we carried out comparative analysis and mathematical processing of pedagogical experiment’s results,
which was conducted in 2011-2012 in the frames of scientific and research works’ plane of of Ministry of education and
science of Ukraine “Organizational-pedagogic aspects of students’ physical education’s optimization on the base of
sport-oriented technologies”, code «Гк-01-2013» in Donbass state engineering academy (Kramatorsk) at department of
physical education.
The subject of the researches were 3rd year students of “Management and organization” specialty (30 girl
students) of preparatory department. We organized one experimental group (16 persons) and one control gropup (14 girl
students), who were comparatively equal by their age and physical conditions. In control group trainings were
conducted as per program of general physical education (GPE), in experimental group – on the base of sport-oriented
technologies (SOT).
Comparative analysis and mathematical processing of pedagogical experiment’s results show that increment of
physical indicators in experimental group, which was trained by SOT methodic, is higher than in control group, which
was trained by GPE program - speed ability 100 m run (4.78 %, т=3.9065, р<0.001); - power abilities – pressing ups in
lying position (10.23%, т=4.1256, р<0.01); - power-speed abilities long jump from the spot (4.48 %, т=1.5498,
р<0.05); - flexibility –forward torso bending from sitting position (12.38 %, т=2.2651, р<0.01).
Experimental groups, which were trained by SOT program, exceeded control ones, which were trained by GPE
program, by increment of speed, power, power-speed abilities, flexibility. These abilities are the most important fort
future specialists of any specialty.
Conclusions:
- preparation of healthy, physically conditioned, educated and intellectually developed future specialists for
professional activity- is the task of first priority of students’ physical education system in HEE;
- analysis of pedagogical literature of domestic and foreign researchers points at positive role of physical
education on the base of SOT in health improvement, development of physical conditions of future specialist,
increasing of student’s interest and motivation values for systemic physical culture and sports practicing, for healthy life
style;
- theoretical study and mathematical processing of test results show at effectiveness of students’ physical
education on the base of SOT in development of physical conditions, skiils and abilities, which would be required in his
future labor activity.
The prospects of further researches are searching of new forms and methods of physical culture trainings on
the base of SOT.
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MODEL PARAMETERS OF TECHNICAL AND TACTICAL ACTIONS IN THE COMPETITIVE
ACTIVITIES OF VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS
Doroshenko E.Iu.
Zaporozhia National University
Annotation. The application of modeling of technical and tactical actions as one of the leading components of the
control system of competitive activities of highly skilled volleyball players. It is show that the proposed modeling
techniques can generate the optimum orientation of the training process with the use of specialized tools at different
stages of the annual cycle of training. In a study based on official statistics volleyball tournament World League in 2012
years. It is recommended to be oriented on the followings model indexes of actions of command and sportsmen: general
amount of the collected glasses (170 - 190); amount of glasses, collected in an attack (139 - 157); amount of glasses,
collected at blocking (12 - 24); amount of glasses, collected from a serve (9 - 17); the middle index of efficiency is
protective actions (at the reception of ball from a serve -58,29%). It is shown that the performance of technical and
tactical actions can be used as a model in the management of the process of training and competitive volleyball elite
athletes.
Keywords: model, evaluation, ranking, technique, tactics, figure, action, activity, performance, result.
Introduction1
Detail study of technologies of optimal evaluation and simulation of players’ technical-tactic actions in modern
volleyball permits to accentuate the researchers’ attention at their most important characteristics. They are:
determination of individual, group and team effectiveness of technical tactic actions in the processes of game and
training, determination of optimal coefficients of some quantitative technical-tactic actions’ indicators and their
hierarchic structure, selection of model indicators, their quantitative and qualitative characteristics of volleyball players
of different game roles. The complex of such characteristics conditions efficiency of competition activity of highly
qualified volleyball players and determines their sportsmanship level.
Estimation of effectiveness and determination of indicators of highly qualified volleyball players’ technicaltactic actions still remain an urgent problem of competition activity’s perfection with the aim – formation of new, more
qualitative methodic approaches to increasing of its efficiency. The problems of selecting of highly-specialized means
of different technical-tactic actions’ development and improvement, resulted from application of significant by
correlation “scope-intensity” loads, are also still urgent, and it dictates the need in applying of highly-specialized
training means, which would create the necessary, close to maximal, training effect.
General theoretical approaches to problems of optimal estimation and simulation of technical-tactic actions on
examples of different kinds of sport are presented in works by V.N. Platonov [1], L.P. Matveyev [2]. Concerning
problems of appraisal of volleyball players’ sportsmanship level, there are well known researches by L.R. Ayraptyants
[3] and A.G. Furmanov [4], Cieślicka M., Dix B., Napierała M., Zukow W.[9], Lobietti R., Coleman S., Pizzichillo E.,
Merni F. [10]. These researches are oriented on pedagogical analysis of different age and qualification volleyball
players’ competition activity’s parameters, on the base of statistical processing of technical-tactic actions’ data during
official and control games. Pedagogical analysis of technical-tactic actions’ indicators permits to obtain prompt
information about effectiveness of competition activity in certain tournament or separate official game, about
effectiveness of separate players’ and team’s technical-tactic actions, quickly respond to game mistakes and correct
them both during trainings and directly in official competitions.
In works by Ye.V. Kudriashov [5], close to optimal indicators of motion abilities’ level, technical and game
preparedness of female volleyball players of different qualification and game roles are experimen6tally grounded. The
author fulfilled comparative analysis of indicators, received as a result of experimental researches, with calculated,
received as a result of statistical processing of official data of different volleyball tournaments. This comparison
resulted in revelation of interconnection of female volleyball players’ different sides of preparedness and their influence
on effectiveness of competition activity; the author offered criteria for evaluation of training exercises’ intensity and
optimal correlation of main and auxiliary exercises in macro-cycle, ensuring general cumulative effect.
I.V. Sinigovets [6] scientifically grounded program of 15-17 years old volleyball players’ annual physical
training, on the base of differentiation of game roles’ characteristics. The author determined model characteristics and
evaluation scales of power and speed-power abilities and gave ground to application of training influences in the period
of volleyball players’ training according to specificity of competition loads and movements.
A.V. Osadchiy [7] studied in detail the problems of perfection of different age volleyball players’ technical
improvement, determined quantitative characteristics of main system-forming elements of kinematic structure of
volleyball players’ motion techniques and stated their interaction with other technical elements in competition practice.
In the process of researches the author applied methodic of volleyball players’ technical improvement, based on
physical exercises, which simulate conditions of hyper gravitational load in training process, and proved its efficiency.
The works by Yu.A. Goncharniuk [8] are devoted to problems of perfection of volleyball players’ technical
level on the base of bio-mechanical models of jumps and movements (on materials of beach volleyball). The author
© Doroshenko E.Iu., 2013
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developed sportsmen’s jumps and movements on sand models in condition of beach volleyball. He developed and
grounded methodic, which permits to determine the most effective model and individual techniques of jumps and
movements and predict potentials of a sportsman in beach volleyball; besides, on the base of this, he offered methodic
of technical training.
At present there are well known and applied different methods of simulation of highly qualified volleyball
players’ technical-tactic actions, which have a number of disadvantages. Final uncertainty of optimal means of
competition activity’s evaluation and simulation creates preconditions for improvement of analytical base and
experimental testing of its effectiveness. Special attention shall be paid to researches, conducted on materials of greatest
international competitions – championships of Europe, world, Olympic Games that permits not only to determine
individual model indicators of the strongest volleyball players, but also to reveal the trends of further volleyball’s
perfection. Just individual indicators of highly qualified volleyball players’ technical tactic actions influence on
competition results and, to rather large extent, determine effectiveness of competition process.
The presented research has been fulfilled in compliance with plan of scientific & research works of Olympic
and professional sports department of Zaporozhye national university and of department of theory and methodic of
sportsmen’s training and reserves of National university of physical education and sports of Ukraine (Kiev).
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research is to determine model characteristics of competition activity on the base of
individual rating appraisal of technical-tactic actions for optimization of management of highly-qualified volleyball
players’ trainings.
The methods of the research:
- analysis and generalization of data of scientific-methodic literature sources;
- analysis of competitions’ reports;
- pedagogic observations;
- simulation of technical-tactic actions in volleyball;
- methods of mathematical statistics.
Results of the researches
Studies of technical-tactic actions’ indicators were carried out on the base of official data of tournament
“World League”, 2012 [http://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/Мировая_лига_2012_(волейбол)]. In table 1 there are presented
technical-tactic actions’ indicators of the most efficient volleyball players of the tournament on the base of rating.
Table 1
Technical-tactic actions’ indicators of highly qualified volleyball players (quantity of gained points) as per
official data of “World League”, 2012 [9], m - %
Scores
Players, country, place, taken by team in
tournament
In attack
In block
In service
total
Tsvetan Sokolov, Bulgaria - 4

191 – 79.58

25 – 10.42

24 – 10.00

240*

Willfredo Leon, Cuba - 3

184 – 80.35

19 – 8.30

26 – 11.35

229*

Vallas, Brazil- 6

170 – 86.73

15 – 7.66

11 – 5.61

196

Gavin Shmitt, Canada - 12

169 – 87.56

11 – 5.70

13 – 6.74

193

Mattew Anderson, USA - 2

156 – 82.11

24 – 12.63

10 – 5.26

190*

Zbignev Bartman, Poland - 1

162 – 89.01

11 – 6.04

9 – 4.95

182*

Mikko Oyvanen, Finland- 13

146 – 86.39

12 – 7.10

11 – 6.51

169

Maxim Mikhaylov, Russia - 8

138 – 82.63

12 – 7.19

17 – 10.18

167

Cleyton Stanly, USA - 2

117 – 75.97

24 – 15.58

13 – 8.45

154*

Kunikhiro Simidzu, Japan- 15

136 – 93.79

4 – 2.76

5 – 3.45

145

Urosh Kovachevich, Serbia- 9

128 – 88.28

14 – .,66

3 – 2.06

145

Dmitriy Muserskiy, - 8

86 – 59.31

46 – 31.72

13 – 8.97

145

148.58

18.08

12.92

179,58

Mean quantitative indicator

Mean percentage indicator
82.64
10.40
6.96
100
Notes: * - players of combined teams from Poland, USA, Cuba and Bulgaria played by two games more (semifinals,
match for 3rd place and final).
Analysis of table 1 data permits to state that by quantitative indicators of gained scores in individual rating of
twelve best volleyball players there are volleyball players of both: upper part of tournament table (Poland, USA, Cuba,
Bulgaria, Brazil – representative of “six” finalists), and lower part – (Russia, Serbia, Canada, Finland, Japan). We also
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state that the most efficient players are not always members of teams – prize winners.
The obtained data can be used as model ones when determining effectiveness of highly qualified volleyball
players’ technical-tactic actions in competition process by quantitative and qualitative indicators of gained scores.
Considering the factor that indicators of the strongest volleyball players in competition process can be applied as
individual model characteristics, we offer to use as averaged indicators the following:
- total quantity of gained scores: average quantitative indicator – 179.58; interval– 170 - 190; minimal
indicator– 145;
- quantity of scores, gained in attack: mean quantitative indicators - 148.58; interval – 139 - 157; minimal
indicator– 117;
- quantity of scores, won in blocks: mean quantitative indicator – 18.08; interval – 12 - 24; minimal indicator–
11;
- quantity of scores, won in service: mean quantitative indicator – 12.92; interval – 9 - 17; minimal indicator–
5.
Quantitative indicators of technical-tactic actions’ effectiveness do not always give objective picture, because
qualitative component (percent correlation of efficient attacks with total quantity; percent correlation of quantity of
gained by a player scores with total quantity of scores, won by team and etc.) is not taken in consideration. That is why
in our research we analyzed qualitative data of effectiveness of highly qualified volleyball players’ attacks in
competition process (see table 2).
Table 2
Effectiveness indicators of highly-qualified volleyball players technical-tactic actions in attacks as per official
data of “World League”, 2012 [9], m - %
Players, country, place, taken by team in
Effectiveness of technical-tactic actions in attacks
tournament
Kunikhiro Simidzu, Japan- 15
56.43
Zbignev Bartman, Poland - 1
53.47
Hanry Bell, Cuba - 3
53.21
Willfredo Leon, Cuba - 3
52,.42
Vallas, Brazil- 6
50.45
Mean indicator
≈ 53.20
Pedagogical analysis of Table 2 data witnesses that the strongest volleyball players of “World League”, 2012
tournament, showed effectiveness of attacks, which reached 50% and higher. These indicators also are necessary to be
used as model characteristics in competition and training processes’ management.
Indicators of effectiveness of defensive highly-qualified technical-tactic actions are given in table 3.
Таблица 3
Indicators of effectiveness of defensive highly qualified volleyball players’ technical-tactic actions (receiving
of ball from service) as per official data of “World League”, 2012 [9], - %
Players, country, place, taken by team in
Effectiveness of technical-tactic actions in defense
tournament
Yr.O. Khen (Republic of Korea - 14
63.04
Murilo, Brazil– 6
61.72
Ervin Ngane, France - 7
56.96
Sergio, Brazil - 6
56,.09
Kshishtof Ignachak, Poland - 1
53.63
Mean indicator
≈ 58.29
Analysis of table 3 data permits to state that the strongest volleyball players of “World League”, 2012 also
have indicators, exceeding 50% by indicators of defensive technical-tactic actions (receiving of ball form service).
On the base of above said we recommend the following schema of highly-qualified volleyball players
training’s management (see fig.1).
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Management of volleyball players’ trainings

Correction
means of
advanced TT
actions

Correction
means of
backward TT
actions

Correction means
of integral
character

Correction means
of technical
character

Correction means
of tactic
character

Correction means in training of highly qualified volleyball players
Attacker of 1st
rate

Attacker of 2nd
rate

Connecting
player

Diagonal player

“Libero” player

Game roles of highly qualified volleyball players

Estimation of TTA indicators of
volleyball players of different game roles

Determination of model TTA indicators of
highly qualified volleyball players of different
game roles

Pedagogical analysis and interpretation of TTA indicators
TTA indicators in training
process

TTA indicators in
competition process

TTA indicators of world
strongest volleyball players

Registration of TTA indicators of highly qualified volleyball players
Fig. 1. Schema of training’s management on the base of appraisal and simulation of technical-tactic actions of highly
qualified volleyball players of different game roles
Conclusions:
Analysis of scientific-methodic literature data and results of our researches permit to formulate the following:
1. Technical-tactic actions’ indicators of the strongest volleyball players in competition process are a systemforming factor in training. Appraisal, interpretation and simulation of of these indicators permit to improve training and
competition processes in the base of application of highly specialized correction means of technical-tactic actions of
different trends.
2. Official statistic data of tournament “World League”, 2012 permit to determine the following model
indicators of highly qualified volleyball players’ technical-tactic actions, videlicet:
- total quantity of won scores: mean quantitative indicator – 179.58; interval– 170 - 190; minimal indicators–
145;
- quantity of scores, gained in attack: mean quantitative indicator – 148.58;interval – 139 - 157;minimal
indicators – 117; mean indicators of attacks’ effectiveness - ≈ 53.20%;
- - quantity of scores, gained in blocks: mean quantitative indicator – 18.08; interval – 12 - 24; minimal
indicators –– 11;
- quantity of scores, gained in service : mean quantitative indicator – 12.92; interval –9 - 17; minimal
indicators – 5;
- mean indicator of defensive actions’ effectiveness (receiving of ball from service) ≈ 58,29%.
The prospects of further researches in this direction are based on demand in determination of model
characteristics of other technical-tactic actions of the strongest European and world volleyball players at official
competitions: quantitative and qualitative characteristics of blocking, efficiency of connecting player’s passes,
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efficiency of “libero” player’s techniques and other elements of volleyball, which compose the structure of competition
activity.
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APPLICATION OF IMPROVING SWIMMING TO THE CORRECTION OF JOINT AND LIGAMENT
STUDENTS
Drogomeretsky V.V.1, Kondakov V.L1, Gorelov A.A. 2
Belgorod State National Research University1
Institute of Socialization and Education of Russian Academy of Education 2
Annotation. The results of research on the state-articular ligaments students engaged in physical education in primary
and specialized medical group. In the experiment involved 172 students from three high schools. Identified types of
violations of joint and ligaments, and the nature of their manifestations in everyday life. Summarizes the experience of
the use of physical culture for the correction of the violations. The expediency of the systematic application of
improving swimming. The author's use of improving swimming technique to correct the negative manifestations. To
correct the violations are offered several ways to swim. Dosing load is proposed to segment long swims, intensity,
swimming way, the number of breaths in the water between the segments, alternating with the exercises on the spot,
lasting lessons.
Keywords: articular, ligamentous, apparatus, recreation, swimming, correction of violations, students, special medical
group.
Introduction1
Systemic studies of health of our planet’s population show that during recent years there have been increasing
the quantity of diseases of supporting motor system. As per the data of world health protection organization every fifth
inhabitant of our planet has articulations’ disorders or complains on pains in legs or their restricted mobility [5]. This
pathology among students is of special trouble. Students are special group of risk; they are influenced by negative
environmental conditions and suffer from different diseases oftener than other social groups [12, 17].
Abnormalities of students’ supporting motor system are noted by specialists in many HEEs of Russian
Federation (RF) and, by data of researches, they are 15.2% in Ulyanovsk state university [15]. Abnormalities of
supporting motor system take one of leading places in National research university (NRU) of “BelGU”. According to
researches, in 2008-09 academic year they were 34.7%, in 2009-10 academic year– 30.2%, in 2010-11–35.3%. Among
all abnormalities of supporting motor system, about 10% are disorders of articulations-ligaments system. Such disorders
restrict every day motion activity of students that results in defective socialization of student’s personality, aggravation
of 17-years old crisis and causes in-personal conflict, connected with non-compliance of current reality with the set life
targets. Besides, disorders in articulations-ligaments system limit professional choice and can result in disability [3, 6,
11].
Thus, in connection with availability of students’ disorders of articulations-ligaments system , the problem of
development of new, targeted to certain nosological group, methodic of systemic application of health related physical
culture has become rather urgent, meaning application of such means within academic educational process on discipline
“Physical culture” at special department of HEE.
The article has been prepared by results of work at project №6.2093.2011 “Kinesio-therapy in HEE students’
health protection system”, which had been fulfilled within frames of State task of Ministry of education and science of
Russia for scientific & research works to subordinated HEEs.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research is to scientifically ground methodic of application of health related swimming at
academic trainings in physical culture with students of special health groups, who have disorders of articulationsligaments system.
The purpose of the work was achieved by solving of the following tasks:
1. Determination of special health group students’ articulations-ligaments disorders’ types and character of
their manifestation in every day life; generalization of existing experience of physical culture means’ application for
correction of such disorders.
2. Foundation of purposefulness of health related swimming’s systemic application at academic trainings on
physical culture with students of special health groups, who have articulations-ligaments system’s disorders.
3. Development of methodic of health related swimming’s application at academic trainings on physical
culture with students of special health groups, who have articulations-ligaments system’s disorders, and testing of its
effectiveness.
The methods of the research: theoretical analysis and generalization of data of special literature; questioning;
analysis of academic documentation; anthropometric examinations; testing; method of indices; method of goniometry;
pedagogical experiment; method of mathematical statistics.
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Results of the researches
Articulations-ligaments system (ALS) is an active part of human supporting motor system (SMS), ensuring
conscious purposeful movements and motion activity in general. Articulation diseases result in disease of cartilage,
inflammation of articular corpuscules that, in their turn, result in ALS disorders of different types. Lower limbs’ joints
are most sensitive for diseases, because they are under constant load of body mass. ALS disorders affect active SMS
part, depriving person of possibility to experience active, full fledged life style, worsening organism’s functional state
and facilitating progressing of new diseases [5, 7, 8, 10, 16].
After analytical review of physical culture means, applied for correction of ALS disorders, we came to
conclusion that in the opinion of most of specialists the most purposeful is using of health related properties of water
medium [5, 9, 13, 14,]. However, we did not find scientifically grounded methodic of application of health related
swimming at academic physical culture trainings (AT) with special health group students (SHG), who have ALS
disorders.
Goniometry results showed that SHG students with ALS disorders have restricted amplitude of big joints’
movement of upper and lower limbs. By these indicators they confidently differ from SHG students of other nosologies
(see table 1-2).
Table 1
Mobility of big joints of different health groups’ boys by results of goniometry (MHG n=63; SHG n=76; ALSSG n=33)
Р
Р
MHG
SHG
ALSSG
Р shgIndicators
mhg- mhgalssg
M±m
M± m
M±m
shg alssg
172.86 ± 1.83 162.86 ± 3.46 126.43 ± 7,45
*
***
*
left
Bending
(Norm: 180°)
177.86 ± 1.09 162.14 ± 4.30 138.86 ± 6,68
*
***
*
right
41.43 ± 0.47
37.14 ± 0.94
32.14 ± 2,07
*
*
*
left
Unbending
(Norm: 40°)
39.29 ± 0.66
36.43 ± 0.92
29.29 ± 1,88
*
***
***
right
179.29 ± 0.87 148.57 ± 5.90 122.86 ± 6,71 *** ***
*
left
Side movement
(Norm: 180°)
178.57 ± 0.73 155.71 ± 4.25
140.0 ± 7,78 ***
*
right
39.29 ± 0.36
36.43 ± 1.07
33.57 ± 2,13
*
*
left
Rotation
(Norm: 40°)
40.71 ± 0.66
35.00 ± 1.11
27.86 ± 2,28
*
***
*
right
39.29 ± 0.66
42.14 ± 0.94
55.00 ± 3,19
*
*
***
left
Bending
(Norm: 40°)
40.00 ± 0.79
43.57 ± 0.73
49.29 ± 2,45
*
*
*
right
179.29 ± 1.03 178.14 ± 0.91 176.14 ± 1,25
left
Unbending
(Norm: 180°)
176.43 ± 0.73 179.29 ± 0.66 177.29 ± 1,34
*
right
175.00 ± 1.11 176.86 ± 0.72 175.43 ± 1,13
left
Supination
(Norm: 180°)
175.00 ± 0.79 177.29 ± 0.93 180.43 ± 0,31
***
***
right
174.43 ± 1.20 178.71 ± 0.73 175.29 ± 0,96
*
*
left
Pronation
(Norm: 180°)
177.43 ± 0.38 175.29 ± 0.96 173.86 ± 1,56
*
right
72.86 ± 0.56
73.71 ± 0.56
72.57 ± 0,4
left
Bending
(Norm: 75°)
76.43 ± 0.58
74.86 ± 0.56
73.57 ± 0,58
*
right
65.43 ± 0.60
64.14 ± 0.42
62.00 ± 0,53
***
*
left
Unbending
(Norm: 65°)
64.43 ± 0.47
63.14 ± 0.46
63.29 ± 0,66
right
19.29 ± 0.38
21.86 ± 0.44
19.43 ± 0,37
*
***
Radial side movement left
(Norm: 20°)
19.71 ± 0.33
20.14 ± 0.36
19.86 ± 0,53
right
40.86 ± 0.45
39.00 ± 0.50
38.86 ± 0,53
*
*
Ulnar side movement left
(Norm: 40°)
40.29 ± 0.45
39.71 ± 0.35
40.29 ± 0,33
right
73.00 ± 0.57
76.43 ± 1.33
90.00 ± 3,33
*
*
*
left
Bending
(Norm: 75°)
73.14 ± 0.51
75.29 ± 1.06
90.71 ± 2,8
***
***
right
52.43 ± 0.46
47.86 ± 1.40
40.00 ± 1,47
*
***
*
left
Side movement
(Norm: 50°)
52.71 ± 0.41
52.71 ± 0.93
44.14 ± 1,18
***
***
right
38.43 ± 0.77
37.29 ± 0.90
31.43 ± 1,98
*
*
left
Rotation
(Norm: 40°)
39.00
±
0.74
35.86
±
0.51
35.29
±
1,23
*
*
right
41.14 ± 0.45
42.86 ± 1.47
59.71 ± 4,19
*
*
left
Bending
(Norm: 40°)
40.43 ± 0.47
43.00 ± 1.51
58.86 ± 3,45
***
***
right
179.43 ± 0.48 179.29 ± 0.82 179.57 ± 0,52
left
Unbending
(Norm: 180°)
179.57 ± 0.41 178.71 ± 0.79
179.0 ± 0,48
right
129.43 ± 0.48 125.29 ± 1.61 121.43 ± 2,13
*
*
left
Bending
(Norm: 130°)
128.57
±
0.29
125.43
±
1.50
121.14
±
1,89
*
right
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70.00 ± 0.38
71.71 ± 0.84
left
Unbending
(Norm: 70°)
68.86 ± 0.30
72.29 ± 0.87
right
*- differences are confident by Student’s criterion (P≤0.05)
**- differences are confident by Fisher’s criterion (P≤0.05)
***- differences are confident by Student’s and Fisher’s criteria (P≤0.05)

73.00 ± 1,06
72.43 ± 1,03

*

*
*

Table 2

Ankle joint

Knee joint

Hip joint

Wrist joint

Elbow
joint

Shoulder joint

Mobility of big joints of different health groups’ girls by results of goniometry
(MHG n=53; SHG n=64; ALSSG n=35)
Р
MHG
SHG
ALSSG
Indicators
mhgM±m
M±m
M±m
shg
178.87 ± 0.36 179.52 ± 0.49 169.70 ± 4.95
left
Bending
(Norm: 180°)
179.00 ± 0.41 179.48 ± 0.64 169.13 ± 4.26
**
right
40.57 ± 0.43
38.74 ± 0.59
36.70 ± 1.25
*
left
Unbending
(Norm: 40°)
41.17 ± 0.45
39.74 ± 0.45
36.91 ± 1.39
*
right
179.74 ± 0.43 178.52 ± 0.56 171.30 ± 3.85
left
Side movement
(Norm: 180°)
180.52 ± 0.38 178.74 ± 0.56 171.09 ± 3.84
*
right
40.61 ± 0.42
39.30 ± 0.38
34.04 ± 1.19
*
left
Rotation
(Norm: 40°)
40.74
±
0.38
39.83
±
0.39
34.70
±
1.10
right
40.61 ± 0.33
43.26 ± 0.87
42.65 ± 0.92 ***
left
Bending
(Norm: 40°)
39.83 ± 0.24
41.17 ± 0.56
43.04 ± 0.77 ***
right
180.65
±
0.41
178.30
±
0.78
181.70
± 0.59 ***
left
Unbending
(Norm: 180°)
181.00 ± 0.46 179.09 ± 0.76 181.26 ± 0.51 ***
right
179.96 ± 0.45 178.13 ± 0.75 166.13 ± 3.15
**
left
Supination
(Norm: 180°)
179.17 ± 0.56 177.30 ± 1.04 169.74 ± 3.17
**
right
179.00 ± 0.80 177.74 ± 1.01 175.96 ± 0.81
left
Pronation
(Norm: 180°)
179.74 ± 0.37 178.74 ± 0.69 176.39 ± 0.71
**
right
75.04 ± 0.58
72.26 ± 1.10
64.78 ± 2.90 ***
left
Bending
(Norm: 75°)
75.35 ± 0.59
72.61 ± 1.41
65.09 ± 2.93
**
right
64.83 ± 0.48
63.65 ± 0.38
56.70 ± 2.62
left
Unbending
(Norm: 65°)
65.17 ± 0.47
63.48 ± 0.45
57.04 ± 2.60
*
right
19.78 ± 0.33
20.43 ± 0.45
19.61 ± 0.31
Radial side movement left
(Norm: 20°)
20.13 ± 0.30
19.91 ± 0.30
19.91 ± 0.33
right
40.22 ± 0.55
39.78 ± 0.42
38.13 ± 0.82
Ulnar side movement left
(Norm: 40°)
39.52
±
0.46
39.35
±
0.36
37.00 ± 1.26
right
75.65 ± 0.46
76.74 ± 1.16
78.48 ± 1.55
**
left
Bending
(Norm: 75°)
75.17 ± 0.38
77.57 ± 1.41
80.30 ± 1.87
**
right
51.78
±
0.45
49.78
±
0.91
46.26
±
1.09
**
left
Side movement
(Norm: 50°)
52.43 ± 0.38
49.43 ± 1.14
47.52 ± 0.77 ***
right
41.00 ± 0.22
39.00 ± 0.65
37.74 ± 1.27 ***
left
Rotation
(Norm: 40°)
40.83 ± 0.41
39.39 ± 0.42
38.91 ± 0.8
*
right
39.96 ± 0.27
40.48 ± 0.38
60.83 ± 3.72
left
Bending
(Norm: 40°)
40.09 ± 0.32
41.91 ± 1.11
59.70 ± 3.02
**
right
181.30 ± 0.42 181.04 ± 0.34 179.78 ± 0.47
left
Unbending
(Norm: 180°)
180.96 ± 0.44 180.78 ± 0.31 179.00 ± 0.44
right
130.09 ± 0.33 126.39 ± 1.02 121.96 ± 1.83 ***
left
Bending
(Norm: 130°)
129.91 ± 0.32 126.48 ± 1.13 121.74 ± 1.64 ***
right
69.52 ± 0.32
72.43 ± 0.83
72.91 ± 0.9
***
left
Unbending
(Norm: 70°)
6987 ± 0.30
72.96 ± 0.84
72.30 ± 0.87 ***
right
*- differences are confident by Student’s criterion (P≤0.05)
**- differences are confident by Fisher’s criterion (P≤0.05)
***- differences are confident by Student’s and Fisher’s criteria (P≤0.05)
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Р
mhgalssg
***
***
*
**
**
**
***
***
**
***

***
**
*
*
***
***
***
***

**
**
**
***
***
***
**
**
*
***
*
*
***
***
***
***

Р
shgalssg
**
***
**
**
**
**
***
***

*
*
***
***
*
***
***
***
***

**
**

*
**
**
***
***
*
**
*

All above mentioned conditioned necessity in development of author’s methodic of health related swimming’s
application at physical culture AT with SHG students of the mentioned nosology. The methodic was developed in
compliance with annual academic plan, approved by state program, which envisaged 136 hours a year for physical
culture.
When selecting exercises and methods of swimming, we based on principles of motion regime for articulation
diseases, recommended by most of specialists: exclusion of movements, which cause pain; exclusion of expressed
muscular efforts, i.e.: run, jumps,, exercises with complex coordination. Correlation of physical and breathing exercises
is 1:3 and 1:4. In this connection, warming up part out of water included walking and exercises of general development
(GDE) (from 5 to 12 exercises and more, 5-8-12 repetitions) from different initial positions; exercises were composed
on the base of therapeutic physical culture for the given nosology.
Thus, for correction of ALS of SHG students there were proposed the following methods of swimming: with
plank in hands, working only by legs; crawl on breast, crawl on side, crawl on back, dolphin; with small plank, pressed
between legs (working only by arms): breaststroke, crawl on back,; combined methods, working by legs and arms
simultaneously: arms work in breaststroke style – legs – in crawl on breast style; arms in breaststroke style – legs in
dolphin style. Complex of exercises in water was oriented on improvement of organism’s functional state.
Dosing of load was regulated by the length of segment, to be covered in swimming, intensity, method of
swimming, quantity of exhales in water between segments, alternating of exercises on spot, duration of training.
Warming up (out of water, 10 minutes) is: preparation of organism for coming physical load, restoration of
joints’ mobility. Content of warming up AT part is p[resented in table 3.
Main part of training (in water, 40-50 minutes) includes: restoration of joints’ mobility, correction of
functional state of organism. At first and last trainings in water control timing was carried out (12 minutes’ Cooper’s
test) for comparing of indicators of general endurance of the tested.
Final part of training (in water, 5-10 minutes) is: restoration of organism after load. Final part consisted of
three parts: jumps in water, static swimming on breast and back, breathing exercises.
Pedagogical; experiment for testing of effectiveness of experimental methodic was carried out at department of
physical education No.1 of NRU “BelGU”. It covered 1-3 year students of 17-20 years old age, with disorders of ALS
and included in SNG groups. 6 groups were formed: 2 experimental, 2 half experimental and 2 control groups. In
experimental groups (EG) students were trained strictly by experimental methodic. In half-experimental groups (HEG)
students fulfilled warming up together with EG students, but in main and final part they practices swimming by
methods, which they chose as per their self-feeling. Total scope of swimming per one training was equal for EG and
HEG. In control group physical culture trainings were conducted as per program of physical education, developed and
approved at department of physical education No.1 of NRU “BelGU” for all SHG students. Among ALS disorders of
the tested the most frequent were: gonarthrosis, coxarthrosis, osteoarthrosis deformans of 1 and 2 degree, post-traumatic
arthrosis of big joints. Medical control during experiment was carried out in compliance with requirements for special
health groups – two times a year.
Diagnosis of CVS functional state of the tested was fulfilled with the help of functional indices of Li and
Trofimov and with goniometry method. Dynamics of boys’ and girls’ indicators before and after experiment is
presented in table 3.
Table 3
Indicators of functional indices of boys and girls before and after pedagogical experiment
P
EGg (n=18) HEGg (n=17) CGg (n=20)
P
P
Indicators Order of testing
P
P
P
EGgEGg-CGg HEGg-CGg
М ± m
М ± m
М ± m
HEGg
Li index
(points)

before

2.7 ± 0.17

after

1.22 ± 0.17

Trofimov’s
index
(points)

before

3.39 ± 0.14

after

0.87 ± 0.14

Indicators

Order of testing

*
*

2.9 ± 0,31
1.4 ± 0,16
3.1 ± 0,23
1.7 ± 0,15

*
*

2.86 ± 0,2
2.36 ± 0,13
2.45 ± 0,15

**

EGb (n=12) P HEGb (n=11) P CGb (n=13) P

before

2.71 ± 0.39

2.23 ± 0,16

after

1.07 ± 0.18

1.14 ± 0.13

1.75 ± 0,17

before
2.86 ± 0.35 2.07 ± 0.18
Trofimov’s
*
index
(points)
after
0.86 ± 0.17 1.67 ± 0.19
*- differences are confident by Student’s criterion (P≤0.05)

2.07 ± 0,21

*
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**

2.77 ± 0,16

2.2 ± 0.16

Li index
(points)

*

*
1.85 ± 0,15

P
EGbHEGb

**
P
P
EGb-CGb HEGb-CGb

**

**

**

**

**
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**- differences are confident by Fisher’s criterion (P≤0.05)
Indicators of Li-functional index confidently improved at EG and HEG (p≤0.05). Trofimov’s functional index
became confidently better at EG group (p≤0.05), than at HEG and CG. From here it is evident that trainings by
experimental methodic facilitated reduction of pain of EG boys and girls with fulfilling by them ordinary actions in
domestic life.
After experiment, as per results of goniometry, joints’ mobility of all tested improved, that proves usefulness
of physical trainings for maintaining and improvement of CVS functional state (see tables 4-5). But majority of
confident positive changes took place at EG (boys and girls).
Table 4
Dynamics of mobility of girls’ upper limbs joints of EGg (n=18), HEGg (n=17) and CGg (n=20) before and after
experiment (in degrees)
P
P
P
EGg
HEGg
CGg
Order of
Indicators
P
P
P EG- EG- HEGtesting
M±m
M±m
M±m
HEG CG CG
left
bending
right

Shoulder joint

left
Unbending
right
left
Side movement
right
left
rotation
right
left
bending
right

before

166.70 ± 4.95

after

175.52 ± 0.92

before

169.13 ± 4.26

after

176.22 ± 0.77

before

36.70 ± 1.25

after

38.65 ± 0.52

before

36.91 ± 1.39

after

38.04 ± 0.41

before

171.30 ± 3.85

after

176.52 ± 0.88

before

171.09 ± 3.84

after

177.35 ± 0.66

before

34.04 ± 1.19

after

39.13 ± 0.25

before

34.70 ± 1.10

after

39.00 ± 0.61

before

78.48 ± 1.55

after

75.90 ± 0.41

before

80.30 ± 1.87

after

76.81 ± 0.53

before

46.26 ± 1.09

after

48.78 ± 0.46

before

47.52 ± 1.77

after

48.48 ± 0.43

before

37.74 ± 1.27

after

39.96 ± 0.26

before

38.91 ± 1.80

**
**

168.60 ± 5,98
174.60 ± 2,63
170.00 ± 6,58
176.50 ± 2,48
35.60 ± 2,22

**

38.10 ± 1,19
35.20 ± 2,77

**
**
**

37.20 ± 1,65
171.10 ± 6,89
176.60 ± 1,73

**
**
**
**
**

169.09 ± 5.98
175.82 ± 1.93
168.64 ± 5.15
177.41 ± 1.62
37.00 ± 1.48
38.68 ± 0.73
36.77 ± 1.68
39.09 ± 0.66
170.91 ± 4.65
178.73 ± 0.72

***
***
**
**

32.40 ± 2,17

34.23 ± 1.43

33.60 ± 1,71

34.23 ± 1.57

33.60 ± 2,02

34.55 ± 1.33

34.70 ± 1,56

35.91 ± 1.34

84.50 ± 3,77
81.20 ± 1,94
86.40 ± 4,36
81.60 ± 2,25

**
**

77.09 ± 1.40
77.95 ± 1.71

42.80 ± 1,67

47.41 ± 1.92

43.60 ± 1,54

49.50 ± 1.42

32.60 ± 2,82

37.64 ± 1.53

34.20 ± 2,17

36.95 ± 1.29

33.30 ± 2,33

38.86 ± 1.97

after
39.57 ± 0.22
35.00 ± 2,03
*- differences are confident by Student’s criterion (P≤0.05)
**- differences are confident by Fisher’s criterion (P≤0.05)
***- differences are confident by Student’s and Fisher’s criteria (P≤0.05)

37.68 ± 1.21

Hip joint

49.86 ± 1.13

right
left
Unbending
right

**
**
**
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**

**
**

**

**

**
**

**

**
**

***

*

*

*

***

80.59 ± 2.25

43.40 ± 2,20

***

**

78.68 ± 1.87

46.09 ± 1.31

Side movement

**

168.50 ± 7,88
170.77 ± 4.66
**
**
174.00 ± 3,45
178.68 ± 0.70

42.40 ± 2,34

left

**

**
***

*

***

*

***
***

*

Table 5
Dynamics of mobility of boys lower limbs joints of EGb (n=12), HEGb (n=11) and CGb (n=13) before and after
experiment (in degrees)
EGb
HEGb
CGb
P
P
Order of
P
Indicators
P
P
P EGHEGtesting
EG-CG
M±m
M±m
M±m
HEG
CG
left
bending
right

left

Shoulder joint

Unbending
right

Side
movement

left

right

left
rotation
right

left
bending

Hip joint

right

Side
movement

left

right

left
Unbending

before

126.43 ± 7.45

127.33 ± 9.29

133.61 ± 8.43

after

155.57 ± 6.65

137.20 ± 8.56

134.62 ± 8.25

before

138.86 ± 6.68

138.93 ± 7.99

138.61 ± 6.73

after

167.57 ± 2.01 *** 142.13 ± 7.86

136.46 ± 8.05

*

before

32.14 ± 2.07

31.00 ± 2.81

after

37.00 ± 0.78 *** 36.33 ± 1.24

before

29.29 ± 1.88

29.67 ± 2.36

31.17 ± 2.12

after

34.14 ± 1.06 *** 33.00 ± 1.75

30.00 ± 2.59

**

122.00 ± 8.38

129.44 ± 8.09

after

151.57 ± 5.21 * 142.53 ± 7.52

131.46 ± 8.46

before

140.00 ± 7.78

135.39 ± 7.74

after

165.71 ± 3.25 *** 146.67 ± 9.29

133.46 ± 10.09

before

33.57 ± 2.13

32.33 ± 2.92

31.00 ± 2.56

after

38.57 ± 0.47 **

33.67 ± 2.46

33.08 ± 3.02

before

27.86 ± 2.28

28.67 ± 2.95

28.17 ± 2.48

after

34.00 ± 1.57 *

30.00 ± 2.63

28.85 ± 3.11

before

90.00 ± 3.33

89.67 ± 4.13

88.17 ± 3.53

after

81.00 ± 1.37

84.67 ± 3.22

91.54 ± 4.54

before

90.71 ± 2.80

90.00 ± 3.55

88.06 ± 3.13

after

84.86 ± 2.13

86.40 ± 2.75

91.92 ± 3.82

before

40.00 ± 1.47

40.67 ± 1.94

39.17 ± 1.81

after

44.57 ± 0.85 *** 42.67 ± 1.75

40.77 ± 1.95

before

44.14 ± 1.18

4.,2) ± 1.46

42.61 ± 1.50

after

45.00 ± 0.97

44.53 ± 1.40

43.69 ± 1.63

before

31.43 ± 1.98

32.00 ± 2.53

31.78 ± 2.12

after

37.14 ± 0.53 *** 33.60 ± 2.05

31.15 ± 2.84

before

35.29 ± 1.23

35.27 ± 1.52

34.50 ± 1.35

after

37.43 ± 0.48

36.80 ± 0.73

34.92 ± 1.72

right

**

*- differences are confident by Student’s criterion (P≤0.05)
**- differences are confident by Fisher’s criterion (P≤0.05)
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**

*

**

*

33.08 ± 2.80

122.86 ± 6.71

***

*

32.39 ± 2.45

before

142.67 ± 10.02

***

**
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***- differences are confident by Student’s and Fisher’s criteria (P≤0.05)
Analysis of results of pedagogical experiment on testing of experimental health related swimming’s efficiency in
its application at physical culture AT with SHG students, having ALS disorders, permitted to prove purposefulness of
its application for correction of disorders, improvement of organism’s functional state and general level of somatic
health.
Conclusions:
Analysis of special literature showed that in RF HEEs there exists noticeable decreasing of students’ health
level, as a result of which, at present, about 40-45% of students are members of SHG groups by results of auual medical
examinations. With it, about 10% of students have disorders of articulations-ligaments system.
1. Specialists regard therapeutic physical culture, articulation gymnastics, complex influence of physical
exercises, massage and physio-therapy, mechanical therapy, vibration stimulation, electric acupuncture, mud therapy,
health related outdoor games, herbal therapy, yoga exercises, rowing and bicycle simulators, health related and
therapeutic swimming to be effective means of health-correction for persons, having disorders of articulationsligaments system. With it great majority of specialists regard just swimming, as a key correction mean for disorders of
articulations-ligaments system; as well they note that it is necessary to avoid pain sensations in the process of training
and refusal of power exercises.
2. Such exercises as run, walking, walking up-downstairs, squatting are difficult and cause pain for most of
students with disorders of articulations-ligaments system. By goniometry results, students of such nosology have
restricted amplitude of movements of upper and lower limbs’ big joints with confident difference from SHG students of
other nosologies and from students of main health group (p≤0.05 by criteria of Stjudent and Fisher).
3. By a number of functional state indicators, students with disorders of articulations-ligaments system have
confidently less favorable results than SHG students of other nosologies or students of main health group. Girls have
confidently weaker vegetative indicators (p≤0.05); indicators of organism’s oxygen-transportation abilities (p≤0.05) and
physical workability (p≤0.05). Boys have weaker indicators of organism’s aerobic abilities (p≤0.05), efficiency of
myocardium functioning (p≤0.05), BP (p≤0.05), organism’s resistance to hypoxia (p≤0.05).
4. As main mean of correction of special health group students’ disorders of articulations-ligaments system it
is purposeful to use the created methodic of health related swimming’s application, which includes passing of certain
distances with specially trained swimming styles, combined with in-water exercises. Effectiveness of this methodic has
been proved by confident improvement of big joints’ mobility of experimental group students in the course of
pedagogical experiment. Experimental group girls have confidently more favorable indicators of amplitude of shoulder
joints’ movement (side movement, rotation), of elbow movement (supination), wrist joints (bending), hip
joints(rotation), knee joints (bending), ankles (bending-unbending) in comparison with half experimental and control
groups students, by results of control and final testing. Experimental group boys have more favorable indicators of
shoulder joints’ movement (side movement, rotation), knee joints (bending), hip joints (rotation, bending), ankles
(bending-unbending). Differences are confident by Student’s and Fisher’s criteria (P≤0.05)
5. With the help of functional indices of Li and Trofimov, it was found that experimental group students
gained reduction of difficulty in fulfillment of simple action in domestic life (p≤0.05); besides, they have improved
functions of external breathing (p≤0.05), organism’s aerobic abilities (p≤0.05), physical (p≤0.05), general endurance
(p≤0.05), power potential (p≤0.05).
Thus, pedagogic experiment proved our hypothesis and permitted to formulate the presented above
conclusions, which completely meet the tasks of our research.
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GROUNDS OF OPTIMUM LEVEL OF DEVELOPMENT OF BASIC PHYSICAL QUALITIES WHICH
PROVIDE HIGH LEVEL THE FUNCTIONAL STATE OF STUDENTS IN THE PERIOD OF FLYING
TRAINING
Konovalov V.V.1, Kirpenko V.N. 2, Marakushyn A.I. 3, Poddubny A.G. 3
National University of Civil Defense of Ukraine1
Kharkov University of Air Force Ivan Kozhedub2
Kharkov National University of Economics3
Annotation.. Directions of scientific ground of optimum level of development of basic physical qualities of students are
considered in the period of the flying training. 247 students of 1-4 courses took part in an experiment. Monitoring of
level of psychophysical preparedness is carried out, functional being and flying training of students in the different
stages of the flying teaching. The decline of indexes of level of development of some psychophysiological and
psychomotor qualities is set on the last period of teaching. It is related to the overstrain of functional and physiological
backlogs of organism as a result of growth of the professional loadings. The optimum levels of development of general
physical qualities, flying capabilities, functional state of students are certain. Dany of recommendation in relation to the
parameters of the training loading during sporting mass work.
Keywords: optimum, level, functional, state, pilot.
Introduction1
Reorganization of Ukrainian Air Armed Forces (AAF) especially sharply put forward a question about quality
of training of military specialists. First of all it concerns the most complex kinds of professional activity, to which
profession of military pilot belongs.
Professional training of pilots belongs to such components of aviation system, where there is great quantity of
important factors, timely revelation of which ensures safety of flights by improving of training process [1, 8].
Difficult economic situation in the country resulted in negative after-effects in cadets’ professional training,
including cadets of flight specialties. Quantity of practical flight hours of one cadet decreased, while flight training
program stipulates certain scope of hours for mastering pilot techniques, navigation and familiarizing with combat
application of pilot techniques. Pilot practice started to depend on reserves of fuel that resulted in still longer intervals in
pilot practice. [3].
Intervals in flight practice started to threat safety of flights and professional level of pilot.
As our research has showed problem of physical training of cadets at different stages of professional formation
and perfection in military HEE is not a new, insufficiently studied one [2, 4, 5, 7, 10]. Nevertheless, reformation of
education requires studying of this problem from positions of modern technologies of improvement of quality of
education in compliance with new state educational standards [2, 6].
Researches, which have been being carried out since creation of AAF of Ukraine, practically have not touched
the problem of pedagogical process’s optimization in pilots’ physical training in flight practice period.
Analysis of scientific pedagogical literature on the studied problem points that optimization of educational
process is still the factor, which intensifies pedagogical process and requires determination of pedagogical conditions,
factors, methods and forms, which would influence on optimization of pedagogical process of special physical training
(SPT) in flight practice period of cadets’ training.
The research has been carried out as per plan of scientific & research works of AAF of Ukraine, subject
“Theoretical-methodic principles of functioning of AAF of Ukraine military officers’ physical training system”., code
“Manual ‒ of PT »state registration number 0101U001112.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research is to scientifically ground optimal level of development of main cadets’ physical
qualities in the period of flight practice trainings.
For achievement of the purpose of the research we carried out monitoring of level of professionally important
qualities, psycho-physical conditions, functional state and practical pilot experience4 on different stages of pilot
training.
For solution of the set tasks we used the following methods: theoretical analysis and generalization literature
sources, orders, which regulate flight training, in order to ground the directions of pilot-cadets’ SPT during flight
practical training; empiric study of actual state of cadets’ special physical training in period of flight training;
determination of physical conditions and functional level, pedagogical experiment for determination of effectiveness of
special physical training’s model; mathematical processing of the obtained empirical data on computer with the help of
mathematical statistics methods. Pilot faculty of Kharkov university of Air Forces, named after I. Kozhedub (KUAF)
served as experimental base. 247 of respondents – 1-4 years cadets took part in experiment.
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Results of the researches
In the course of research we established influence of specificity of professional activity on different individual
psychic, physical features and on functional state of cadets. It is conditioned by the following: combination of
influences of different by content and scope kinds of activity (theoretical learning, training on simulators, physical
training, initial stage of flight training, replacement of training aircraft by training-combat one, flight with instructor and
independent flights, different flight tasks and so on); by different extent of cadets’ adaptation to conditions and content
of flight training, by different initial level of psychic and physical development and etc.
During first period of study (1st – 2nd years) especially expressed dynamics of development of physical
qualities was registered: there increased indicators (р  .,05) of development of strength, indicators of quickness,
general endurance (р  0.001), special qualities (р  0.001) and functional state (р  0.05) (See table 1).
In the second period of study (2nd-3rd years) there happens further substantial (р  0.01) increment of
indicators, which characterize development of strength, quickness; expressed increment of functional state indicators,
general endurance (р  .,001), level of special qualities significantly changed (р  0,.01).
In third period of study (3rd- 4th years of study) there happens reduction of functional state growth (р  0,.5);
quickness indicators significantly drop (р  0.001); such indicators as strength also reduce but insignificantly. Indicators
od special qualities, general endurance have stable positive dynamics in their development. It should be noted that
indicators of all physical qualities confidently increased р  0.001- .,01) for 4 years period of study.
Table 1
Indicators of cadets’ physical conditions and functional state in period of their study (n=59;
Year of study
Physical abilities
1
2
3
Strength
29.08±0.67
31.59±0.69*
Quickness
30.14±0.76
32.46±0.68***
General endurance
24.9±0.87
25.4±0.82***
Special features
24.06±0.64
25.63±0.57***
ИФС
60.5±0.17
64.1±0.16*
*) level of statistic significance of average values’ differences р  0.05
**) level of statistic significance of average values’ differences р  0.01
***) level of statistic significance of average values’ differences р  0.001

35.46±0.7**
32.76±0.6**
29.42±0.84***
26.34±0.56***
78.6±0.16***

Х ± m in points)
4
34.47±0.56
32.17±0.6***
29.58±0.75
26.47±0.56
69.1±0.16*

Significant variability of dynamics of cadets’ special physical qualities and functional state in the period of
their study witnesses, on the one hand, about non-uniformity of changes and heterochronic character of psychophysical phase of development in young age and, on the other hand, these results reflect influence of professional
activity. For example, reduction of indicators of some psycho-physiological and psycho-motor qualities on the last
stage of study, is evidently connected with overstrain of functional and first of all physiological reserves of organism as
a result of professional loads, while cognitive, psychic processes have stable positive dynamics in their development.
It was proved by psycho-physiological examination of cadets on simulator.
The established regularities of development of some qualities shall influence on dynamics of flight training’s
results. For this purpose, in order to prove this assumption, we analyzed the levels of physical abilities, which permit to
achieve the best results of flight training with maintaining of high functional level of KUAF pilot-cadets.
Solution of this task implies finding of adequate models for prediction of high level of flight training with
high level of functional state FSL) as functions of independent variables’ level and determination of optimal levels of
these independent variables (main physical abilities: endurance, quickness, strength.
Equation for determination of flight skills and functional state (in points) is as follows with (р  0.05):
Rfl.sk. = 10.54 – 0.07 × Rquick. +0.15 × Rstr. + 2.12 × Rend.
Rfsl= 51.28 + 0.02 × Rquick. ‒ 0.15 × Rstr. + 1.28 × Rend.
Where: Rquick. ‒ level of quickness; Rfl.sk‒ level of flight skills; Rstr.. ‒ level of strength; Rfsl. ‒ level of functional state;
Rend. ‒ level of endurance.
For solution of optimization task (FSL maximization with maximization of flight skills’ level) we shall use
method of in-depth analysis in Windows STATISTICA ‒ construction of Desirability Profiles [9].
In fig. 1 we present results of combined function of desirability. Searching for profile, we obtained FSL value
= 99.3 points (high level) and value of flight skills = 95.8 points (high flight skills), general value of Desirability
Profiles - ‒ 0.83 of conventional unit.
These values are obtained at the level of components: level of quickness development 43.4 points, level of
strength’s development - 24.8 points, level of endurance development - 39,7 points. Such level of motion abilities’
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development conditions functional preparedness, productivity of leading energy-supply mechanisms in mastering of
aircrafts of appropriate kind of aviation and of all kinds of flight. The program of motion abilities’ development,
realized at physical culture trainings in experimental group, was oriented on reaching of such level of motion abilities.
Level of quickness
development

Level of strength
development

Level of endurance
development

Desirability
100

95,84

Points

75
Level of flight skills

50
100
90
80

99,34
Level of functional state

0,83conv.un

43,4

24,8

39,7

Points

Fig.1. Optimal profile of development of general physical abilities, which are necessary for achievement of high level
flight skills, with maintaining of cadets’ appropriate functional state

Количество

One of main indicators of effectiveness of measures, directed creation and realization of pedagogical
conditions for optimization of cadets’ flight training, is comparison of results, achieved by control and experimental
groups’ cadets during flight practice.
In fig.2 we present rating of experimental group (EG) cadets and control group (CG) cadets of pilot faculty,
by results of control of flight skills.

ЭГ

КГ
Points

Fig.1. Histogram of distribution of EG and CG cadets of pilot faculty by results of rating control of flight skills’ level
By U criterion of Manna-Wittny we found confident differences by character of mutual rating of flight skills
in EG and CG. We stated difference at level р  0.05 with parameters U = 183. Z = 2.165.
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Conclusions
As a result of study of dynamics of professionally important skills, cadets functional state on different stages
of flight training, we established reduction of level of some psycho-physiological and psycho-motor abilities at last
period of study that is connected with overstrain of functional and first of all physiological organism’s reserves, resulted
from professional loads.
With the help of theoretical and experimental methods with application of desirability function we
determined optimal levels of development of general physical abilities, flight skills and functional state of HUAF pilotcadets, availability of which exclude difficulties in mastering of aircrafts of appropriate kinds of aviation and for all
kinds of flights. We also provided recommendations concerning parameters of training loads with MSM (sport mass
measures).
The prospects of further researches are connected with searching of ways and methods of collection of
objective, high quality information and modern methods of determination and control over functional state of flight
specialties’ cadets.
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APPLICATION OF HARDWARES IN THE PROCESS OF TRAINING OF SKILLED SPORTSWOMEN
Kutek T.B.
Zhytomyr State I. Franko University
Annotation. Purpose of work - to systematize information to scientifically-methodical literature and front-rank sporting
practice about application of hardwares in the process of training of skilled sportswomen. Results. Some directions of
application of hardwares are considered in track-and-field sport. The presented materials will be instrumental in
intensification of process of training of skilled sportswomen. The prospects of further expansion of sphere of the use of
hardwares are shown in track-and-field sport. Conclusions. It is marked that among the possible ways of development
of method of training of skilled sportswomen all less than it is possible to hope on achievement of success, leaning only
against further growth of volume and intensity of the training loading. With all by large attention trainers and
representatives of sporting science will examine the prospects of the use of hardwares which provide moving toward
higher trade. It is marked that for forming of proof motive skill creation of certain terms is needed for implementation
of exercises. These terms must provide maximally possible probabilities for the effective achieving motive possibilities
of sportswoman. Also, these terms must provide possibilities of process of implementation of exercises control on
strengthening of skill which has large probability to reproducing in the attempt of desirable record result.
Keywords: hardwares, technologies, skill, standard, electro-stimulation.
Introduction1
The problem of application of instructional technologies and methods in the process of qualified track and
fields sportswomen’s training is rather far from being occasional. It is conditioned by growing competition’s acuity of
world sports states, by growing difficulty of achieving of every new record [12].
Analysis, provided by sports science, shows that among possible ways of development sportswomen training’s
methodic still less reliable growing of training’s load scope and intensity becomes [2, 4, 7, 8, 10].
As on to day, there are two ways of qualified track and field sportswomen’s training.
The first was – is training process of sportswomen with profound analysis of those bio-mechanical motion
actions’ indicators, which help to understand the reasons and essence of technical mistakes, to select individual variant
of technique [4, 10, 12, 19]. On this way, in the process of mastering of movements and transition to higher level of
mastering, there appear certain contradictions.
As it was stressed by G.I. Popov [14], transition to higher results is permanent process “training –
improvement”, as far as certain sport result requires stabilization of motion skill. At the same time this stabilization
contradicts to further improvement of sport result, because new sport result requires new skill motion.
Besides, some authors think that inner content of movements if formed in the process of imitation of some
etalon external forms, offered by coach as a standard. With it the fact, that external forms of movements are coordinated
interactions of muscular groups (inter-muscular coordination) of sportswomen in every exercise, is not considered. [10,
12, 13, 16].
Finding the way out from this contradiction was hindered by nearly complete absence of any means of control
over correctness of formation of inner content of movements. Coaches found solution of this problem in simplifying of
motion task and dividing it into elements, when mastering complex movement [4, 10, 13, 16].
Some specialists [1, 2, 4–9, 13, 15, 16] proposed quite a new way of movements’ training and improvement.
This way implies that motion skill can be formed not in natural conditions but in condition of specially created
for this purpose environment. In this case, initial targeted orientation of movement’s training means formation of new
more effective rhythm-speed structure of motion skill. From the above said it comes, that the way, ensuring more
reliable formation of highly effective movements, with significantly less negative influences of hindrances to their
fulfillment, is application of instructional technologies.
Instructional technologies in sports are bio-mechanical stands, training devices, technical equipment and
stimulators, sport equipment and other bio-mechanical technologies.
The research has been carried out as per subject 2.11 “Theoretical-methodic principles of sportswomen’s
training system for track and fields jumps’ specialization” of plan of scientific & research works ion the sphere of
physical culture and sports for 2011-2015 of Ministry of family, youth and sports of Ukraine. Number of state
registration: 0111U003839.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research is to systemize the data of scientific-research literature and advanced sports
experience about application of instructional technologies in the process of highly qualified track and field
sportswomen’s training.
The methods of the research: the methods of the research included theoretical analysis and generalization of
literature, analysis of Internet resources, pedagogical observation, pedagogical experiment, method of “simplified
leading”, method of muscles’ electric stimulation, methods of mathematical statistics.
© Kutek T.B., 2013
doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.771086
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Results of the researches
Among means that are traditionally applied for intensification and raising of qualified sportswomen’s training
level in track and fields we can especially mark out instructional technologies and methods. Even only on the base of
application of instructional technologies it is possible to create such artificial conditions for simulation of trained
movements, in which influence of external hindering factors will be limited and the process of movement task’s
fulfillment will be simplified owing to application of instructional technologies.
Among instructional technologies the most perspective are those, on the base of which it is possible to
introduce external power elements in the process of movement’s fulfillment. On the base of such artificially introduced
power elements it is possible to prevent technical mistakes. Besides, artificial power elements can change the process of
movement’s fulfillment so, that it is possible to reach record result.
Implementing into practice theoretical principles concerning “controlling sportsman’s interaction with external
forces”, I.P. Patov [16] and his followers [1, 2, 7, 13–15] developed a number of technologies, which permit to improve
sportsmanship in much shorter time.
This stimulating means, based on principle of “make easier”, create conditions for realization of planned result
owing to elimination of “scattered forces” and facilitate formation of new effective rhythm-speed structure of
movement and muscular activity in compliance with main motion task.
G.I. Popov [13–15] thinks that instructional technologies, based on principle of “make easier”, facilitate
progressing of motion skills, maximal demonstration of speed-power abilities, formation of new effective rhythmspeed structure of movement, reconstruction of old ineffective dynamic stereotype into more perfect one, overcoming of
speed barrier.
All examples of power elements’ introduction into process of movement’s fulfillment make to think seriously
about methodic possibilities, provided by instructional technologies [1–3, 13, 15, 16, 19].
In any sport exercise, where there is shifting of body mass, great energy consumption is connected with initial
stages. With using of instructional technologies the task for sportswomen to reach optimal rhythmic-speed mode is
easier.
One of instructional technologies, which are plied in sports training, is complex of “simplified leading”.
Carrying out of researches with the help of this stimulator permitted to determine possibility of reaching higher running
speed as well as possibility to individually program running modes.
Structurally the stimulator is made as fixed above running track I-beam, which is a monorail for carriage on
bearing rollers. Besides them there are guiding rollers for prevention the carriage from oscillations in horizontal plane.
Carriage moves on beam due to horizontal drive forces, applied though steel ropes, which go through system of pulleys
and are driven by DC electric motor. In lower part of carriage there are holes for fixing of suspension system’s belts.
Monorail edges are provided with shock absorbing arresters of carriage movement.
Value of static drive force is variable and is set by coach; he also helps to promptly change total length of
flexible link of suspension system as per individual features of sportswoman and selected conditions of sportswoman’s
interaction with stimulator’s carriage. Dynamometer, connected with suspension system permits to control the value of
driving force.
Increasing or reduction of carriage speed is ensured by rheostat unit of the equipment. The range of carriage
travelling speed is within 0 – 15 m.p. sec-1, with possibility of its smooth regulation.
In the process of the researches we studied both influence of forces, applied to body of running sportswoman
and directed upward (conventionally the first mode of running) and influence of forces, applied to sportswoman’s body
in direction of running in the same conditions of “simplified leading” (conventionally the second mode of running).
From the obtained data it follows that with increasing of running speed, duration of running cycle shortens, the
time of supporting period also shortens, while indicators of run activity coefficient increases. Specific weight of
shortening of running cycle’s components is not one and the same for growing of efficiency of sportswoman sprinter. If
time data of support with second running mode reduces by 10.75 % (р<0.001), in comparison with natural conditions,
then with first running mode the value of supporting phase is reduced by 6.71 % (р<0.001). Flight phase time indicator
remains unchanged in both modes.
The size of step is increased only if additional force in direction of movement is present in conditions of
“simplified leading”. Step length, in comparison with natural conditions, in average increases by 15 cm that is 5.73 %.
In the conducted researches, we should note the fact that fulfillment of exercises in conditions of stimulator
influences not only on progressing of speed abilities, but also facilitates formation of speed endurance, which is
manifested in more even running of longer segments at increased speed, than in usual conditions.
Application of “simplified leading” complex is of special interest with training of sportswomen, who are
specialized in long running jumps. Application of complex permits to fulfill long jump at higher speed in combination
with more powerful taking off. The latter permits to approximate these jumps to competition model of exercise. This
mode is created by artificial conditions with influencing of resilient force on sportswoman’s body, directed against
vector of gravity force in the range of 5–8 kg (6–10 % from sportswoman’s weight).
On the base of fulfilled researches in different conditions it was found that speed in pre-taking-off part (4) of
middle (11-12 run steps) and increased (17-18 run steps) running exceeded this indicator, taken in natural conditions,
by, accordingly, 0.53 and 0.42 m.p. sec -1.
With increasing of running speed we observe reconstruction of pre-taking-off steps’ structure, which is
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expressed in reducing of their length and speed difference and, thus, permits to shorten the period of preparation for
taking-off from four to two steps.
Certain changes were also observed in dynamics of taking-off. Analysis of the obtained dynamics diagrams
showed that with optimal artificial conditions striking forces exceed average indicators of this parameter in natural
conditions: vertical component – by 3,5 kg and horizontal – by 14 kg. An important moment of fulfillment of more
powerful taking-off was increasing of forces’ level at transition from yielding mode of take-off leg’s muscles to
overcoming one by 25-35 kg.
Dynamic diagram of active take-off phase has smoother configuration with higher indicators of forces than in
natural conditions, owing to increased forces’ level in preceding phase.
All these changes, appeared owing to artificial forces of exercise’s fulfillment, permitted to increase result of
long running jump from middle distance by 30.1 cm (4.3 %) and from long distance (17–18 run steps) – by 20.5 cm
(2.6 %).
Application of stimulator complex “simplified leading” in system of qualified sportswomen’s training, who
specialize in long running jumps, permits to successfully solve tasks of technical, running and speed-power training.
With the help of this complex it is possible to increase not only intensity of exercise’s fulfillment but also the quantity
of repetitions.
Recent years, in the system of sportswomen’s training there has been being widely used method of artificial
activating of muscles (i.e. electric stimulation), which also belongs to instructional technologies.
Demand in artificial activating of muscles is also grounded by the fact that sportswoman is not able to
maximally activate her muscles, when fulfilling physical exercise [1–3, 7, 13, 16, 17, 21].
Theoretically generalizing available experimental material on electric stimulation and its effects, G.I.
Popov [13]came to conclusion that this method should used in sports practice for improvement of sportsmanship.
With it, he considered that artificial activation of muscles shall be carried out in the moment of fulfillment of main
exercise’s element.
Correctness of this statement was proved by a number of works. For example, in the work by T.G.
Selivanova [17] it was shown that with the help of electric stimulation it is possible to correct technical actions
during javelin throwing.
In the works by R.F. Akhmetov [1, 2], T.B. Kutek [7], T.Ye. Yavorskaya [20], efficiency of electric
stimulation in training system of sportsmen and sportswomen, who specialize in track and field jumps, was
convincingly proved.
The research of Ye.S. Boyko, who showed in his work, that electric stimulation was effective not only for
correction of shot put technical actions, but also for intensification of muscular activity in final phase of this sport
exercise, is of great interest. He found that electric stimulation, carried out in final phase of shot put, significantly
improves sport result.
Finalizing the above said, we can make conclusion that application of instructional technologies in training
process of sportswomen, who specialize in track and fields, facilitate development of physical condition,
improvement of technical side of physical exercises and quick growth of sportsmanship.
Conclusions:
Analysis, carried out by sport science, witnesses that among possible ways of development of qualified
sportswomen’s training methodic further growth of training load’s scope and intensity is becoming unreliable.
Coaches and representatives of sport science will pay still more attention to prospects of instructional technologies’
application, which would ensure reaching the highest levels of sportsmanship.
If to speak about application of such instructional technologies as different modifications of simplifying
devices and electric stimulation, then the system of hypothesizes, which lies in the base of their application, comes
from such logical assumptions: first of all let us note that the target of all sportsman’s training system is not only
execution of certain exercises; final goal of these exercises is achievement of record (i.e. exclusive) sport results,
which would reliably ensure victory. But winning of record, in itself, means that sportswoman reached such quality
of exercises that permits to fully demonstrate her formed motion skills. In other words, record result is an attempt, in
which sportswoman realizes maximally her motion potential, using her perfect skills. But the process of realization
of motion potential can be regarded also from the point of view of hindrances’ prevention.
Record attempt can be in case, if sportswoman maximally prevented hindrances, which are usually make
obstacles to realization of abilities’ potential. In every attempt, since the very beginning, there appear different,
sometimes even invisible from outside, obstacles; each of them as if takes imaginable units of quality from possible
result, sometimes dozens of units. Record attempt differs from other exactly by prevention of typical coordination
discords and by prevention of “attack of external forces” through “weak link of chain” of movement’s alternating
phases.
As far as we must achieve formation of stable motion skill, on the base of which record result is possible,
creation of certain conditions for fulfillment of exercises can be the way to this. These conditions, on the one hand
shall ensure maximally possible probabilities for most complete motion potential’s realization. On the other hand,
these conditions shall ensure such opportunities to control the process of exercises’ fulfillment, in which skill will
become solid and reliable, meaning the skill, which will be most probably reproduced in attempt to reach the desired
record result.
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From all above said it comes: the way of instructional technologies’ application is the way, on the base of
which it is possible to reach more reliably formation of highly effective movements with less probability of negative
influence of obstacles.
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APPROACH OF THE SYSTEMS TO PROBLEM OF INDIVIDUALIZATION OF TRAINING OF
FIGHTERS
Latyshev S.V.1, Korobeynikov G.V. 2
Donetsk National University of Economics and Trade1
National University of Physical Education and Sport of Ukraine2
Annotation. Purpose of work - to develop the system of individualization of the stage-by-stage training in a free fight.
The system is directed on an exposure, forming, development and perfection of own style of opposing. The synthesized
system includes managing (trainer) and guided (sportsman) subsystems. For the system is certain external environment
from two blocks: rules of competitions and scientific knowledge. These 2 blocks suffice full determine the conduct of
the system. Set and described intercommunication between managing and guided subsystems; between an external
environment and all of system of individualization of the stage-by-stage training. It is show that a trainer sets the
managing affecting sportsman to on to three to directions: block of training activity; block of competition activity; block
of extra training and extra competitive activity. It is marked that the last updates of rules of competitions produced new,
more hard requirements to the level of development of the special endurance.
Keywords: fight, systems approach, individualization, style of wrestling.
Introduction1
One of main directions of perfection of sportsmen’s training system is maximal orientation on individual bents
and abilities of everyone, when choosing sport specialization, with development of whole system of many years
training, with determination of competition activity’s rational structure [8, 9].
Well known specialists in wrestling think [2, 3, 8, 11, 13], that one of necessary conditions of successful
competition activity on mat is such manner of duel, which maximally complies with individual physical, psychological
and technical-tactic skills/abilities of a wrestler. That is why the process of wrestler’s training shall be built in
individualized way on the base of general regularities of sportsmen’s training in Olympic sports. [3, 9, 12, 14,15]. If all
these conditions re fulfilled, then by the stage of preparation to highest achievements, experienced sportsman already
must have effective individual style of wrestling. And only in case, if a sportsman conducts duels in “own style”,
achievement of high international results is possible [2. 5 – 9. 16].
The problem of individualization of training was a subject of many researches. However, the works, devoted to
free-style wrestling touched, mainly, highly qualified sportsmen and were of fragmentary character, often did not
consider specificities of many years training’s conditions on its different stages. With it, the level and content of the
researches, as a rule, corresponded to competition activity of that time.
Absence of single system of knowledge, uniting known regulations of individualization of wrestler’s training,
substantially reduces possibilities of further researches, especially in problems of sport selection and management. That
is why the problem of individualization of wrestlers’ training should be raised and solved on systemic level.
The work was fulfilled in the frames of combined plan of scientific & research works in the field of physical
culture and sports of Ukraine for 2011-2015 by subject 2.9 “Individualization of training process of qualified martial
arts’ sportsmen”, state registration No. 0111U00172.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research: is development of system of individualization of stage-by-stage free style wrestling
training, oriented on revelation, formation, development and perfection of own fighting style.
Results of the researches
For building of many years training system of wrestlers it is necessary to know model characteristics of a
champion’s skills/abilities. However, as results of researches, fulfilled by advanced wrestling specialists, show,
champions can have substantially different combinations of their preparedness’ features, with it, these combinations are
rather stable [5 - 7]. We know numerous groups of wrestlers, which have approximately similar combinations of such
characteristics. These specific combinations, ensuring successful activity of such group of wrestlers determine fighting
style.
In previous works, which were fulfilled on the base of results of competition activity’s analysis and method of
expert evaluations of specialists we stated that every high class sportsman (wrestlers, who took first five places at
Olympic Games) can be related to one of seven marked out by us styles of fighting; by terminology of coaches and
sportsmen they are: “paced in hold”, “paced at distance”, “player”, “binder”, “strongman”, “highly reliable, fulldeveloped” [6, 7
On the base of the same approaches model characteristics of every wrestlers’ group, relating to certain fighting
style, were determined [7]. The obtained results permitted to pass to development of individualization system of stageby-stage wrestling training, oriented on revelation, formation, development and perfection of own fighting style.
Development of such system in a necessary condition of optimal management of sportsman’s training in Olympic sport
[3, 9, 10, 11, 13].
Systemic approach in the research implies studying of object as a system. In gnoseological aspect – it is
© Latyshev S.V., Korobeynikov G.V., 2013
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construction (analysis-synthesis) of system, on the studied object [4, 10]. In our case the studied object – is stage-bystage high class wrestler’s training in free style wrestling, while integrating (system-formation) parameter of this system
is individualization of training.
Conception “system” takes the highest place in hierarchy of systemic approach methodology’s conceptions that
is why the next step of analysis requires choosing and specifying of conception “system” in compliance with the
researched problem [4, 10]. From numerous definitions of this conception formulation of P.K. Anokhin is the closest to
our direction of researches: System is such complex of selectively involved components, whose interaction and
interrelation acquire character of inter-assistance of components for obtaining of focused useful result” [1]. Further,
considering main principle of systemology [4, 10]) we can provide the following definition of system of stage-by stage
training in free style wrestling of in abbreviated form – individualization system of stage-by-stage training (ISSBST).
ISSBST is a combination of components (elements and subsystems) and their interaction in training of high class
wrestlers, which are controlled and mutually facilitate the purpose of the system - revelation, formation, development
and perfection of own fighting style in dynamics of stage-by stage wrestler’s training.
According to general theory of sportsmen’s training in Olympic sport [3, 8, 10, 11] system shall stipulate
required and effective comprehensive development of a wrestler on the base of optimization of training’s management.
Thus, ISSBST is a system of management and consists of managing subsystem (subject of management) and managed
subsystem (object of management).
Every sub-system (managed and managing) shall include those substantial elements, sub-systems and their
interactions, which form certain unity of actions and activity in the whole. In our case the marked out sub-systems and
elements purposefully solve the tasks of individualization of sportsman’s training in the process of mutual assistance.
Combination of marked out sub-systems, elements and interactions shall by as minimal as possible (but sufficiently full
in the frames of present research) [4,10]).
It would be purposeful to present ISSBST in the form of diagram, shown in fig. 1. External factors can be
represented by two the most significant (for present research) blocks, which mainly determine ISSBST functioning:
- block of rules and conditions of competitions (BRC);
- block of scientific knowledge, generalized experience of advanced practice of sport activity in free style
wrestling (BSK).
SYSTEM OF INDIVIDUALIZATION OF STAGE-BY STAGE TRAINING
External
factors
Directions of management
process

Competition
rules (BRC)

BTA

System of
scientific
knowledge

Managing system
COACH

DC

BCA

КПС

Managed system
SPORTSMAN
(bents, style, result)

(BSK)

BETE
CA
FBC

Fig.1. Structural-logical diagram of system of individualization of stage-by-stage training in free style wrestling
ISSBST itself consists of managing sub-system (subject of management)- coach and managed sub-system
(object of management) – sportsman.
Coach, basing on rules of competitions, scientific knowledge and own experience set managing influence by
channel of direct communication (DC) on sportsman by three directions, which are presented by three blocks:
- block of training activity (BTA);
- block of competition activity (BCA);
- block of extra-training, extra-competition activity (BETECA).
By feedback channel (FBC) coach receives information about sportsman: his bents and abilities, results of cycle
or stage training, level of fighting style’s formation and development, results of participation in competitions and so on.
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On the base of processing (analysis, synthesis, comparison) of all information decisions are worked out and appropriate
corrections are introduced by all directions of management process (programs, methodic and means of training activity,
competition activity, extra-training and extra-competition activity are corrected).
External factors and ISSBST intensively and rather hard interacts in dynamics of stage-by-stage training (see
fig.1). For example, recent changes of competition rules set new, more strict requirements to level of special endurance.
In particular, competitions in one weight category before are carried out 4-5 hours before final; during this time a
sportsman conducts 4-5 duels, with rest interval between third and forth, forth and fifth fights can be only 15-20
minutes. Now, energy supply of competition activity is characterized by domination to larger extent of anaerobic,
glycolytic component. Besides, oxygen debt significantly increases in the process of one, competition duel.
Such changes resulted in correction of management process by all directions. For example in BTA they started to
pay more attention to development of special endurance and associated qualities, programs and methodic of training
also changed. In BETECA accent shifted to searching of means of more effective special workability’s recreation and
its stimulation, searching of new optimal diets and food adds, new methodic of reduction of wrestlers’ weight and etc.
In BCA duel tactics changed, which stipulates still more rational and saving energy consumption both in dynamics of
fight and in competition in general.
In its turn ISSBST influences on external factors , in particular, analyzing rating and show character of
competitions, wrestlers’ activity, techniques and tactic of competition activity.
In its turn, block of scientific knowledge (external factors) determines and sets all organization and structure of
training, competition, extra-training and extra-competition activity, but its also is replenished with new knowledge,
obtained from sportsman’s training practice in competition activity.
Conclusions:
We have developed system of individualization of stage-by-stage training in free style wrestling, which include
managing (coach) and managed (sportsman) sub-systems. For this system external factors have been determined, which
consists of two blocks: rules of competitions and scientific knowledge, which determine behavior of system sufficiently
completely. We have marked out main directions of management influences: training activity; competition activity;
extra-training and extra-competition activities. Interactions both between managing and managed sub-systems and
between external factors and all system of individualization of stage-by-stage training have also been stated.
The prospects of further researches imply development of programs of individualization of wrestlers’ training
for every fighting style.
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QUANTITATIVE ESTIMATION OF THE STATE OF VAULT FEET GYMNASTS ON THE DIFFERENT
STAGES OF THE LONG-TERM TRAINING
Makarova O.V.
National University of Physical Education and Sport of Ukraine
Annotation. The analysis of the vaults given about the state is conducted feet gymnasts on the different stages of the
long-term training. 93 sportswomen of different qualification took part in research. The system of Big foot was used. It
is set that on the early stages of the long-term training for gymnasts observed flattening heights of unevenness of
navicular bone above the floor. With growth of qualification of sportswomen to avoid development of pathological
changes of vaults feet actually not possibly. It is conditioned the rules of competitions to complication of competition
compositions and technique of execution of elements of calisthenics. It is marked that appearance of flattening feet
requires: corrections in the system of training; introduction of the specially developed methods on the removal of
existent deformations; prophylaxis of flat-footedness; strengthening of musculoskeletal system feet.
Keywords: vault, foot, functions, height, qualification, artistic gymnasts.
Introduction1
In connection with the fact that modern rules on calisthenics include requirements to demonstration of ultradifficult elements with objects and without them, it is necessary to review all system of sportswomen’s training on all
stages of many years training in order to maximally facilitate effective realization of feet’s functions and prevention
from traumatism, ensuring health and workability of female gymnasts [2, 5]. Realization of ultra-difficult elements with
an object is impossible without high level of feet’s manipulation function – ability to control of object by foot or by its
separate parts [7].
In effectiveness of female gymnasts’ competition activity great role is played by ability to resist tiredness in
conditions of long physical loads, stress situations, non-compliance of physical abilities’ development, disbalance in
strength and flexibility indicators of symmetric halves of body and in realization of calisthenics’ techniques [1].
Considering the fact that foot is a key link in the process of calisthenics movements’ fulfillment, for sportswomen it is
of critical importance –training of feet muscles, joints’ mobility, elasticity of ligaments, ability to manipulate objects
and realize effectively main and specific feet’s functions for long time in order to eliminate risk factors, to prevent
traumatism and disorders in gymnasts’ supporting motor system (SMS) [3, 8].
Considering the scale of feet’s participation in calisthenics’ exercises, their work is regarded as significant,
requiring constant perfection [4, 6, 9]. In this connection we consider research, devoted to state of female gymnasts’
feet arches on different stages of many years training to be an urgent one for grounding of systemic approach to
perfection of feet’s techniques in calisthenics’ exercises.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research is to study the state of feet’s arches of female gymnasts on different stages of
many years training.
The methods of the research: video-computer analysis of feet arches’ state, with the help of special computer
software – program “Big foot” with involving of female gymnasts of different qualification: 3rd degree (27 persons),
2nd degree (6 persons), 1st degree (9 persons) candidate masters of sports of Ukraine (11 persons), masters of sports of
Ukraine (29 persons), masters of sports of Ukraine (international class) (11 persons); methods of mathematical statistics
for processing of the obtained data.
Results of the researches
With the help of «Big foot” system we obtained geometry data of bone components of different qualification
gymnasts' feet. With it we registered linear dimensions of feet, angle  (ALFA) (mesopodial)  which characterize
foot’s spring abilities, connected with keeping of arches by active components of muscles and angle  (BETA)
(calcaneal)  which characterize foot’s spring abilities, connected with passive components, conditioned by peculiarities
of bones’ articulation and foot’s ligament system. The obtained data were analyzed with statistical methods of data
processing. The researches were carried out on the base of Scientific & Research Institute of National university of
physical education and sports of Ukraine. In the course of the researches we obtained indicators of maximal height of
medial part of longitudinal foot arch (foot incline) and of tuberosity height of navicular bone over floor on the base of
previous researches’ results [10],in which there were determined standards of all anthropometric feet’s indicators for
different age groups (see table 1).
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Table 1

Age

Very low

Standards for evaluation of the height of longitudinal foot arch of 5-20 years old sportswomen (mm) [10]

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20


















19.02
19.65
19.80
20.00
21.80
23.40
23.55
23.77
24.09
24.28
24.73
24.96
25.12
25.28
25.60
25.89

Low
19.03
19.66
19.81
20.01
21.81
23.41
23.56
23.78
24.10
24.29
24.74
24.97
25.13
25.29
25.61
25.90

-

23.87
24.22
24.40
25.00
26.90
28.70
28.90
29.10
29.18
29.32
29.55
29.78
29.90
30.24
30.55
30.97

Lower than
middle
22.57
24.12
24.41
25.01
26.91
28.71
29.03
29.47
29.98
30.16
30.74
30.99
31.17
31.32
31.59
32.07

- 23.14
- 25.91
- 26.70
- 27.50
- 29.45
- 31.35
- 31.48
- 31.74
- 31.91
- 32.11
- 32.32
- 32.68
- 33.14
- 33.44
- 33.78
- 34.23

Higher than
middle

Middle
23.15
25.92
26.71
27.51
29.46
31.36
31.49
31.75
31.91
32.12
32.33
32.69
33.15
33.45
33.79
34.24

-

28.95
30.12
31.30
32.50
34.55
36.65
36.95
37.15
37.21
37.92
38.13
38.29
38.35
38.55
38.89
39.24

28.96
30.13
31.31
32.51
34.56
36.66
36.96
37.16
37.22
37.93
38.14
38.30
38.36
38.56
38.90
39.25

-

33.03
33.44
33.60
35.00
37.10
39.30
39.47
39.66
39.89
40.10
40.28
40.45
40.63
40.93
41.14
41.56

High
32.74
33.05
33.61
35.01
37.11
39.31
39.51
39.70
39.92
40.05
40.15
40.22
40.39
40.57
40.80
41.03

-

Very high

37.70
38.02
38.20
40.00
42.20
44.60
44.73
44.89
45.04
45.19
45.30
45.49
45.71
45.88
46.04
46.21

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

37.70
38.02
38.20
40.00
42.20
44.60
44.73
44.89
45.04
45.19
45.30
45.49
45.71
45.88
46.04
46.21

As a results of researches, indicators of tuberosity height of navicular bone over floor of NUPESU girl students
(17-20 years old age, masters of sports of Ukraine) witness that only 25% of the tested have normal indicators of right
foot and 40% - of left one. One gymnast had indicators of foot arch exceeding norm – 41.49 mm. 8 girls-gymnasts had
indicators lower than middle – 31.17 – 32 mm and 6 sportswomen - low indicators – 21.7 – 30.50 mm. 4 gymnasts of
combined team of Ukraine (16-20 years old, masters of sports of Ukraine of international class) had these indicators
higher than middle -42.44 – 48.07 mm; 5 gymnasts – within norm – 32.54 – 37.08 mm; 1 girl-gymnast had indicator
lower than middle – 31.68 mm and 6 – very low – 22.78 – 30.62 mm. Analysis of the obtained data showed that
tuberosity height of navicular bone over floor of members of combined team of Ukraine in average is 34.71 mm that is
higher than the same indicators of NUPESU girl students – 32.08 mm.
For sportswomen of 16-20 years old age normal tuberosity height of navicular bone over floor shall be in the
range of 32.69 – 39.24 mm. The obtained data witness about reduction of height of longitudinal arch. These changes are
prived by angle characteristics of bone system of sportswomen’s feet (see fig.1).
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Fig.1. Correlation of main indicators of feet arches of highly qualified female gymnasts:
- gymnasts of combined team of Ukraine;
- NUPESU girl students;
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So, angle ALPHA, which characterizes student feet’s spring abilities, was 22.21 degrees and angle BETA
31,91 degrees. The members of calisthenics combined team of Ukraine these indicators were as follows: ALPHA –
21.21 degrees and BETA – 31.18 degrees.
Analysis of feet’s medial arches of female gymnasts of lower grades showed that tuberosity height of navicular
bone over floor of candidate masters of sports (12-15 years old age) was in average 31.83 mm and foot incline was
48.74 mm. Gymnasts of 1st and 2nd grades (9-11) years old age had these indicators equal to 28.07 mm and 41.57 mm
accordingly, Gymnasts of 3rd grade (8-7 years old age) and gymnasts participating in program “junior gymnast” (6-5
years old age) these indicators corresponded to 24,71 mm and 52.09 mm.
Concerning existing norms of feet arches’ height (see table 1) female gymnasts of all studied qualifications had
flattening of feet’s arches. In every age group it is within 0.24 mm to 2.69 mm from lower boundary. In some cases
there is flattening only of one foot. Even the youngest group has deviations from standard and they are in average 1.35
mm (S = 0.26, V=11.9%). In our opinion it is explained by specificity of this kind of sports. In calisthenics exercises,
feet are always in strained state and often together with supporting actions they fulfill different manipulations with
objects. In connection with specificity of this kind of sports coach together with gymnast choose “leading” side and,
accordingly, supporting foot, which, in most of movements, will be loaded more than opposite one. Thus, overloads can
influence on state of feet arches.
For female gymnasts of 1st – 2nd grade these indicators corresponded – ALPHA – 18,.73 degrees, BETA –
35.2 degrees. For gymnasts of 3rd grade and sportswomen, participating in program “junior gymnast” these indicators
were– 18.67 mm and 36.07 mm (see fig. 2).
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Fig.2. Correlation of indicators of feet’s flattening of female gymnasts on different stages of many years training in
calisthenics:
- Р4 of right foot;
- Р4 of left foot;
Thus, the obtained data of feet arches’ state of female gymnasts of different qualification witness that there is a
problem of foot arch’s flattening of female gymnasts on all stages of many years training.
Conclusions:
By means of analysis of feet arches’ state of sportswomen on all stages of many years training with the help of
special software – program «Big foot», we obtained geometry data of bone components of sportswomen’s feet – angle
 (ALFA) (mesopodial), angle  (BETA) (calcaneal), and tuberosity height of navicular bone over floor.
In compliance with accepted standards of foot arch height we analyzed the obtained data of female gymnasts of
different qualification.
All researched groups of gymnasts had tuberosity height of navicular bone over floor at “lower than middle”
level. The members of combined team of Ukraine it is 34.71 mm that is higher than the same indicators of NUPESU
girl students – 32.08 mm. Candidates master of sports had average foot arch height 31.83 mm. Indicators of tuberosity
height of navicular bone over floor of 1 st – 2nd grade gymnasts were 28.07 mm, of 3rd grade gymnasts and gymnasts,
participating in program “junior gymnast” they were – 24.71mm
The obtained data prove urgency of studying of sportswomen’s feet as far as they are reliable foundation of all,
without exclusions, movements in calisthenics and strategic factor of competition activity’s efficiency. Foot flattening
even at early stages of sportsmanship’s formation requires substantial correction in training system in calisthenics and
introduction in training and extra-training processes specially developed methodic for elimination of the existing
deformations, for prevention of flat-footedness and strengthening of feet’s bone-muscular system for prevention from
traumas and disorders in gymnasts’ supporting motor systems..
The prospects of further researches imply development and foundation of effectiveness of system of many
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years complex perfection of feet’s techniques in calisthenics’ exercises.
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THE STRUCTURE OF THE ENSURING OF THE FUNCTIONING OF SPECIAL OLYMPICS’ PROGRAM
Perederiy A.V.
Lvov State University of Physical Culture
Annotation. The structure of the ensuring components of the program of Special Olympics, consisting of medical,
psychological-pedagogical and material- technical ensuring. Medical ensuring includes admission procedure for athletes
training to a particular sport, athletes' medical monitoring, medical care sports events and the program (Healthy
Athletes). Psychological-pedagogical ensuring is an extremely important component, given nosological features athletes
with intellectual disabilities, represented permitted to participate in Special Olympics programs, psychological and
pedagogical support training athletes and psychiatric examination program participants of Special Olympics. In the
technical ensuring regarded the structure and volumes involved and spent resources for the programs of Special
Olympics and special equipment, equipment, inventory used during in training and competition. All levels of programs
functioning of the Special Olympics are interrelated and interdependent, equally important to address their various
problems.
Key words: Special Olympics, medical, ensuring, psychological, pedagogical, technical.
Introduction1
Many years existance and effective functioning of intrenational sports movement Special Olympics, as the
most wide-scale in the world movement for disabled persons, is impossible without organization of all provisionig
levels of training and competition processes. Comparing trainings in programs of Special Olympics with trainings of
Olympic Games sportsmen, we should study the following componets of structure of their functioning’s provision:
medical provision, psuchological-pedagogial provision, resource base and organizational provision [9, 16]. It should be
noted that there is no substantial characteristis of the mentioned components in scientific and methodic literature. In our
previous works we offered decription of components of athletes’ trainings for Special Olympics [14, 15]. In some works
problems of historical character are regarded (Yu.A. Briskin 2004, 2006, Ye.N. Pristupa 2003, 2005, I.O. Kogut 2008,
O.V. Rymar 2002, Matveyev 2002) [3, 10], in works by V.I. Mudryk (2001), Yu.A, Briskin (2004), S.P. Yevseyev there
have been presented the problems of organization of Special Olympics movement [4, 12]. Methodical aspects of
athletes’ training are reflected in researches of Ye.V. Goncharenko, T.P. Begidova, G.V. Barmin, O.O. Pavlos et al. [1,
2, 6, 7, 15]
That is why analysis and detail characteristic of components of Special Olimpics programs’ functioning is an
urgent direction of research of this movement’s contemporary state.
The works has been fulfilled as per subject 1.4 “Theoretical-methodic principles of sports’ for disabled
development of combined plan of scientific & research work in the field of physical culture and sports for 2011-2015”
(Order N 4525, dt. 20.12.2010 of Ministry of education and science, youth and sports of Ukraine).
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research is characteristics of medical, psychological-pedagogical and source-base provision
of Special Olympics’ functioning.
Results of the researches
Thus, effective functioning of athlets’ training system for Special Olympics is possible under condition of
availability of proper medical, psychological-pedagogical and source-base provisions (as well as organizational
provision, which is the subject of separate researches).
Medical provision is an integral component of sportsmen’s training system for Special Olympics. In most cases
mental disorders combine with disorders of sensor systems, supporting motor system, complex psycho-physiological
abnormalities [17, 19]. That is why constant medical provision is mandatory for trainings and competitions according to
programs of Special Olympics.
Medical maintenance implies:
 Admittance of athletes to trainings in certain kind of sports;
 Medical examinations of athletes;
 Medical provision of competitions;
 Realization of program “Healthy sportsmen”.
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General rules of International Special Olympics determine requirements to medical admittance of athletes. All
athletes, who want to be registered for participation in Special Olympics’ program, shall pass medical expertise. This
expertise is a part of initial registration. A sportsman shall be examined by doctor (or by authorized medical official) for
filling in special medical form. Accredited program shall ensure further systemic medical examinations as well. As a
rule, such examinations are recommended to be carried out once a year. If authorized representatives of accredited
programs, working with athlete, have solid base to consider that there happened significant changes in his health’s state,
mandatory medical examination can be fulfilled before termination of annual period. Besides, accredited program may
independently set requirements, which concern frequency of necessary medical examinations, but it has no right to
abolish primary examination, which is a condition of initial registration in Special Olympics’ programs. Every
accredited program shall work out procedures and use standard forms for proving the fact that all registered sportsmen
passed compulsory medical examination. These forms are used for obtaining required for registration reports from
medical officials about results of any diagnosing, after primary examination. All these procedures and forms shall be the
subject of constant revision and be approved by International Special Olympics.
Special requirements to primary examination and admittance to sport trainings and competitions of sportsmen
with Down’s syndrome, 15% of whom have incorrect construction of cervical vertebras, known as atlantooccipital
instability. Atlantooccipital instability can be the reason of traumas during different exercises, which have maximal
amplitude of movements in cervical and throatic spine sections or as a result of direct pressure on neck. Such
movements are characteristic for start in swimming, high jumps, power-lifting, horse racing, calisthenics, football,
downhill skiing and different exercise for flexibility, especially frequent during warming ups. Such kinds of sports and
exercises are prohibited for athletes with atlantooccipital instability. Sportsman with Down’s syndrome can receive
permission for participation in any kind of sport activity if he has qualified medical report, based on special X-raying,
which proves that sportsman has no atlantooccipital instability. Sportsman with Down’s syndrome, who has
atlantooccipital instability, can be permitted to participate in sports activity, if his parents or tutor give written
permission for it, in spite of possible risks, connected with atlantooccipital instability. Besides, two medical officials
shall witness in written form that they explained to his parents or tutors all possible after effects for the sportsman and
general sportsman’s condition does not prevent him, in their opinion, from participation in trainings and competitions of
Special Olympics. All such papers shall be formed as documents and submitted to accredited programs in standard
form, approved by International organization of Special Olympics [11].
Medical maintenance of competitions starts already on the stage of preparation, when appropriate
Organizational committee of Games (OCG) requires from every sportsman-participator health report by licensed
medical workers. Health report shall be submitted within one year preceding the date of Games’ beginning. Accredited
programs, responsible for sportsman, submit all necessary information about him, using forms, approved by
International organization of Special Olympics.
Constant presence of qualified emergency medical aid is also requirement of medical safety of competitions. It
shall be easily accessible at any moment of competitions. All duties on providing of first emergency aid for the period
of sports measures shall be clearly determined; on competitions’ objects there must be all required special equipment
and medicine.
Realization of effective medical provision of Special Olympics is assisted by volunteers program «Healthy
sportsmen”, which was officially founded in 1995 and in 1997 was powerfully stimulated by initiative of American
businessman and philanthropist Thom Golisano, who issued 12 million dollars for expansion of medical services in the
frames of Special Olympics’ movement.
The purpose of the program was transformation of medical examinations, required for sportsmen - mentally
disabled, from single cases into a system. At present, this program offers medical provision by seven directions:
“Healthy foot” (examination and treatment of feet diseases), “FUN-fitness” – recommendations on motion activity,
“Health Promotion» health improvement program), “Healthy hearing” (program of audiology), «MedFest» (sportrelated) medical examination, “Open eyes” (examination of eyesight) and “Special smile” (program of dental services)
[8]. Usually measures of “Healthy sportsmen” program are planned in the frames of competitions’ organization that
permits to cover maximal quantity of athletes. Doctors’ recommendations orient sportsmen on healthy life style. It is
important that with carrying out of “Healthy sportsmen” program there are revealed problems, which require further
observations. This program offers medical services and required information for sportsmen. The program has already
been realized in more than 100 countries of the world; more than 1.2 million of free clinic examinations have been
fulfilled. “Healthy sportsmen” is the largest in the world program in sphere of health protection. Besides regular
medical examinations, “Healthy sportsmen” program has another sense. The program created the greatest in the world
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data base about state of health of intellectually disabled people; more than 100 000 health protection specialists received
experience of treatment of intellectually disabled people.
Psychological-pedagogical provision is exclusively important for organization of training and competition
processes, considering nosological specificities of Special Olympics’ athletes. Psychological-pedagogical provision
includes:
• Realization of admittance procedure to participation in Special Olympics’ programs;
• Psychological-pedagogical maintenance of sportsmen’s trainings;
• Psychiatric expertise of Special Olympics programs’ participants.
As it is known, for participation in Special Olympics’ programs athlete must have qualified verification of
reduced intellectual level, received with the help of certain standard methods of psychological examination [5, 20].
The complexity of determination of nosological status made International organization of Special Olympics
mainly exclude quantitative appraisal of intellectual level (intellectual, adaptation behavior) with the help of standard
psycho-diagnostics’ methods and use instead of them other admittance criteria, included in General rules.
For example, in item 6.01 “Right for participation in Special Olympics” of Official General rules of 1997’,
2003’ and 2006’ publications, requirements to determination of right for participation in Special Olympics are
practically the same. Differences are only of terminology character, but not concern the content. In Rules it is said, that
every person with mental disability, of the age not less than 8 years old, has right for participation. Limitation concerns
only minimal age; there is no limitation for maximal age. Accredited program can permit participation in corresponding
to age special trainings by Special Olympics’ programs or in cultural or social measures, envisaged by the programs, for
children fro 6 years old age. Children can receive certificates of participation in different educational, contest and other
programs, but before 8 years old age no child has right to participate in sports competitions
(http://www.specialolympics.org.).
Determination of right for participation of intellectually disabled people is carried out as per the following
requirements:
1. A person is considered intellectually disabled, if \this fact is verified by professional association, appropriate
organization according to existing in the given country requirements.
2. A person has cognitive delays, determined with the help of standard methodic, which are recognized by
professional association in the country of accredited program.
3. A person has accompanying abnormalities, which determine presence of functional limitations both in
learning and adapting skills (professional activity, self-servicing and so on). Alongside with it, persons, whose
functional limitations are based only on physical or sensor, or emotional, or behavioral deviations, have no right for
participation in Special Olympics as athletes, but can be invited as volunteers.
It is important, that in Chapter 6.01 (e) there is confirmation of necessity of flexible approach to decisions of
some accredited programs concerning participation right of every athlete. Program can request limited permission for
participation of athletes, if it is proved by exclusive circumstances. Final answer, concerning accepting or refusal of
written request of accredited program is issued by International organization of Special Olympics. This situation is
determined by certain national differences in approaches to intellectual disability and status of such persons in society,
by problems of using standard diagnostic IQ methodic (for example Vexler’s methodic in not English speaking
countries).
In Ukraine, report about intellectual disability can be issued by psychological-medical-pedagogical center.
Thus, decision of psychological-medical-pedagogical center about the presence of problems in psycho-physical,
intellectual development of a child can be considered a realization of requirements of Chapter 6.01 (e) of General rules
of Special Olympics about participation right in programs: “approved by professional association, appropriate
organization as per existing in country requirements”. It should also be noted that experience of out country in involving
of persons with intellectual problems in Special Olympics’ programs is based on cooperation with special educational
establishments, contingent of which is formed on the base of decisions of psychological-medical-pedagogical centers.
Such practice is adopted by legislation of most post-soviet countries (Russian Federation Kazakhstan and other). It
should be noted that at international level the quantity of school age athletes is about 70%.
Psychological-pedagogical maintenance of athletes’ training stipulates monitoring of main psychic functions
(properties) and specificities of behavior, which determine success of training and competition activity: perception and
memorizing of information, ability to interact in collective, response to changes of situation (conditions of training,
coach’s tasks etc.).
Participation in Special Olympics’ programs is prohibited for persons with psychic disorders. Combination of
intellectual problems with psychic disorders is a counter indication to training and competition activity. For being
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admitted to sports trainings by Special Olympics’ programs, athlete shall have qualified medical report of psychologist
(psychiatrist) about absence of psychiatric pathologies.
Resource base provision. At present stage of development of Special; Olympics’ movement, considering its
scale, variety competition programs, requirements to their organization, to preparation of sport structures, sport
equipment and so on, significantly grow.
Resource base provision both of international and separate accredited programs of Special Olympics, depends
on the level and structure of their receipts and expenditures and, accordingly, on size of those their part, which is used
for organization of training process and conducting of competitions.
For example, in 2009 income of International Special Olympics was more than 100 million $ (101.521.645).
В этом же году расходы Международных Специальных Олимпиад составили 92,288,084 $, из них более
60% of funds were issued for maintenance of accredited programs of Special Olympics in the world. It is important that
about 14% (12.403.314 $) is spent for organization of trainings and competitions. It should be noted that recent years
there have appeared a trend to increase the scope of expenditures in the whole, including expenditures for maintenance
of national programs and for organization of trainings and competitions during year.
For example, in the period 2006-2008 All-Ukrainian public organization of disabled “Special Olympics of
Ukraine”, in particular, by 50% was financed by International organization of Special Olympics (36%) and by
organization of Special Olympics – Europe/Eurasia (14%). Total income for this period was 2638010 UAH. At the
same time expenditures of national Special Olympics for this period were 2405422 UAH, from which 10% (251216
UAH) were spent for equipping of sportsmen and 24% (582271 UAH) – for organization of sport competitions. Thus,
demands of resource base provision of training system of Special Olympics’ sportsmen in Ukraine are approximately
one third of expenditures of this organization. Expenditures for personnel (26%) and transport (18%) are comparable
with the mentioned above expenditures.
When regarding resource base provision of Special Olympics’ programs, besides these general indicators of
expenditures it should be noted that in most cases trainings and competitions are conducted with application of standard
equipment, stipulated by requirements of one or another kind of sports. Definite difficulties can appear with selecting of
equipment for specific, nosologically determined, kinds of sports or competitions. For example, for trainings on hockey
on the floor it is necessary to have special puck ( a kind of disk with hole in the center), which shall meet the following
requirements: diameter – 20 cm; central hole – 10 cm; thickness 2.5 cm; weight – 140-225 g.; special sticks, which must
be produced (except goalkeeper’s stick) of wood or optic fiber and meet the following parameters: circumference length
– 7.5-10 cm, length – 90-150 cm, edge, contacting with floor shall be rounded. Also defensive outfit is required: helmet
with face shield, protective gloves, elbow pads, special footwear [18].
For trainings and competitions by program of motion activity (МАТР – Motor Activity Training Program) also
it is necessary to have non-standard equipment: balls and hoops of different diameter, plastic skittles, gymnastic sticks,
rollers, supporting during activity, toys, flags, baskets, gymnastic benches, mats, marking bands and so on.
Conclusions:
The structure of provisioning of Special Olympics programs’ functioning includes the following components:
medical, psychological-pedagogical and resource base, as well as organizational, provisions. Medical provision, in its
turn, includes admittance of athletes to trainings in certain kinds of sports, medical control of athletes, medical
maintenance of competitions and realization of program “Healthy sportsmen”; psychological-pedagogical provision
realizes admittance procedure to participation in Special Olympics’ programs, ensures psychological-pedagogical
maintenance of sportsmen’s training and psychiatric expertise of Special Olympics programs’ participants. In the
frames of resource base provision it is necessary to regard structure and volumes of obtained and spent for realization of
Special Olympics’ programs funds and specificities of application of special equipment, outfit and so on. All levels of
Special Olympics programs functioning’s provisioning are interconnected and interdependent and are equally important
(as components of integral system) for solution of their various tasks.
The prospects of further researches imply characterizing of organizational principles of international sports
movement – Special Olympics.
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF VITAMIN STATUS OF SCHOOLCHILDREN IN RECREATIONAL
PERIOD
Podrigalo L.V.1, Platonova A.G. 2, Cieślicka M. 3
Kharkov National Pedagogical University1
Institute of Hygiene and Medical Ecology2
Kazimierz Wielki University in Bydgoszcz 3
Annotation. It is a comparative analysis of the characteristics of the vitamin status of schoolchildren during the summer
recreation of 90th years of the last century and now. The study involved 167 schoolchildren aged 11-14 years. With the
help of questionnaires developed by the authors assessed the severity of symptoms of vitamin deficiency, the prevalence
of vitamin supplementation, frequency and volume of consumption of fruits and vegetables. It is confirmed that the
saturation is the state of the vitamin in children is the best compared with data from 20 years ago, the state of multivitamin deficiency is replaced mono-vitamin deficit. The results, data evaluation and the availability of additional
fortification of the diet of fruit and vegetables support the need for measures aimed at improving vitamin status. Using
the questionnaire method is most appropriate for monitoring the vitamin status of schoolchildren.
Keywords: schoolchildren, vitamins, status, recreation.
Introduction1
Positive influence of recreational rest and health improvement on human functional state preconditions
significance of its correct organization for improvement of population’s health [1]. Health related eating, ensured owing
biologically active additions’, first of all vitamins’, introductions into ration, takes substantial place among factors,
composing recreational complex [2,3]. Study of alimentary factor from these positions is based on its main functions,
facilitating recreation and rising of human workability. It is connected with main peculiarity of eating – its
irreplaceability for ensuring of normal functioning of organism’s systems and organs. Only consumption of food
provides person with biologically and physiologically active substances, permitting to realize all necessary functions, to
fulfill production and study works, connected with loads [4].
Results of the researches prove vitamin-deficit states’ prevalence among population, which are promoted by
complex of reasons of ecological, social-economic and psychological character [4,5]. Hypovitaminosis is one of key
links of patho-genetic mechanism of reduction of organism’s immune potential, which cause disbalance and reduction
of homeostasis’ stability [6]. The existing situation conditions demand in monitoring of vitamins content in organism,
results of which can be used both: as criteria of recreation’s effectiveness and for analysis of functional state’s
dynamics.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the present work is comparative analysis of peculiarities of pupils' vitamin status with the help of
questioning during summer recreation at present time and in 90-s of the last century.
Materials and methods of the research: in the work we used results of questioning of 167 11-14 years old pupils,
who were divided into two groups: 1- 106 children, examined in summer 1993-1994, 2nd – 61 children, examined in
summer 2013.
For achievement of our purpose we used developed by us questionnaires, which included main symptoms of
vitamin insufficiency, conventionally divided into three groups: non-specific and specific signs of hypovitaminosis’s
initial stage and signs of expressed hypovitaminosis’s stage. Besides, questionnaires included questions about additional
taking of vitamins, ratio and amount of taken food – their main sources [4,7]. The results were processed with the help
of licensed packages of electronic tables Excel, with application of descriptive statistics’ indicators and determination of
differences’ confidentiality (of different groups) by Stjudent’s criterion [8].
Results of the researches
Analysis of questionnaires permits to speak about certain changes of dynamics of pupils’ vitamin status in the
process of observation. For example, in 90-s the status of most of the examined was appraised as poly-hypovitaminosis,
owing to signs of some vitamins’ deficit: 8.,8% of respondents noticed symptoms of ascorbic acid deficit, 54.7% – of
retinol, 36.8% – of pyridoxine, 59.4% – -of thiamine, 45.3% – of riboflavin, 55.7% – of niacin [7]. At the same time
results of 2013 permit to assume certain optimization of vitamin status. For example, 32.79% of the 2 nd group
questioned did not note signs of vitamin deficit at all. Other questioned most often noted 1-2 symptoms of vitamin
deficit that can be appraise as little expressiveness of disorders. The data about prevalence of some symptoms of
vitamin deficit are given in table 1.
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Prevalence of some symptoms of pupils’ vitamin deficit
Signs of hypovitaminosis
1 group
Quick tiredness
22.60±4.06
Somnolence
15.00 ±3.47
Irritability
25.50±4.23
Bad eyesight in poor light
26.40 ±4.28
Unpleasant taste in mouth
27.40 ±4.33
Disorders of sleep and appetite
11.30±3.08
Weakness, cachexy
21.70 ±4.00
Edema, hyperaemia of gums
44.7 ±4.83
Gums’ bleeding with brushing of teeth
27.40 ±4.33
Cross striation of nails
9.40 ±2.83
Cheilosis of lips
36.80 ±4.68
Frequent rhinitis
25.50 ±4.23
Gums’ bleeding
36.80 ±4.68
Increased sensitivity of feet to cold
8.50 ±2.71
Reddening and interstice of tongue
3.80 ±1.86
Slight bruises
8.50±2.71
Sickness without reason
17.90 ±3.72
* - differences are confident (p<0.05)

Table 1
2 group
8.20 ±3.51*
13.11 ±4.32*
16.39±4.74
4.92 ±2.77*
8.20 ±3.51*
9.84±3.81
1.64 ±1.63*
3.28 ±2.28*
9.84 ±3.81*
0
0
11.48 ±4.08*
4.92 ±2.77*
0
0
8.20±3.51
1.64 ±1.63*

The obtained results prove our assumption concerning improvement of vitamin status of pupils' organisms in
2013, in comparison with 90-s of the last century. Non-specific signs of hypovitaminosis (quick tiredness, somnolence,
general weakness, cachexy) are much rarer, (p<0,05). The same picture takes place with comparing of such specific
vitamin deficit’s symptoms as edema, gums’ hyperaemia and bleeding, bleeding with brushing of teeth. Pupils of 2 nd
group have much less these signs that reflects sufficient quantity of ascorbic acid in organism. Such sign as increased
feet’s sensitivity to cold is completely absent, that shall be appraised as improvement of capillaries’ functioning owing
to optimization of vitamin C status.
Practically five times less there is worsening of eyesight in poor light that can be interpreted as evidence of
sufficient level of retinol in organism. Concerning insufficiency of group B vitamins (thiamine, riboflavin, pyridoxine
and niacin), besides confident reduction of prevalence in 2 nd group of such symptoms as unpleasant taste in mouth,
frequent rhinitis, dizziness without reasons, we state complete absence of such signs as cross striation of nails, cheilosis
of lips, reddening and interstice of tongue. It proves sufficient status of these vitamins in organism.
At the same time in examined groups there was noticed absence of confident differences y such symptoms as
irritability, disorders of sleeping, appetite, slight bruises, which reflect both non-specific and specific signs of vitamin
insufficiency. It proves our previous assumptions and permits to consider the state of modern pupils not to be
completely satisfactory in the sense of organism’s vitamin status and requires some measures, directed for its
correction.
Provision of required vitamin-content in food without increasing of its energetic value is possible only with
additional vitamin fortification [4]. Basing on this assumption we carried out comparative analysis of vitamins’ taking,
results of which are presented in table 2.
Table 2
Pupils’ additional vitamins’ fortification
Signs
1 group
2 group
All year round taking
12.30 ±3.19
1.75 ±1.74*
Season taking (winter-spring)
18.90 ±3,.80
15.79 ±4.83
Irregular taking
5.60 ±2.22
22.81 ±5.56*
No taking
63.20 ±4.68
56.14 ±6.57
* - differences are confident (p<0.05)
The most significant, in our opinion, result is that both in 90-s of the last century and now more than half of the
examined pupils did not take vitamins at all. This fact not only indirectly witnesses about wide prevalence of vitamins’
deficit, but also characterizes low level of hygienic culture of rising generation. The quantities of respondents, who took
vitamins in winter-spring period (season taking) was rather stable, but concerning those, who noted all year round
taking - situation was quite opposite. Specific weight of pupils, taking vitamins all year round in 90-s was confidently
higher than at present, though the quantity of people in this group exceeded the present one only by 10%. At the same
time children, who take vitamins irregularly are greater in number now than in 90-s; their quantity is more than 20%. In
our opinion these results reflect both insufficient level of hygienic knowledge of children population and absence of
active health related behavior. At present time information basis of children, teen-agers and youth about problems of
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health-related eating is recognized as one of main components of healthy life style [4,9,10]. Exactly this fact gives
ground to recommend work on propaganda of additional vitamins’ taking as one of measures, oriented on health
improvement.
One more proof of this assumption can be analysis of answers to question of questionnaire, in which it was
offered to point, which exactly vitamins were taken by a respondent. Great majority simply did not answer this
question; among available answers there were vitamins’ complexes (undevit, complevit) and separate preparations
(ascorbic acid) and, sometimes, preparations, which do not belong to vitamins (calcium, iodomarine and other).
Concerning ratio of vegetables and fruit, as main sources of vitamins, in diet it was established that at present
time more than half of the examined take fresh vegetables everyday and oftener than once a day, accordingly
(22.95±5.38)% and (32.79±6.01)% of pupils. Concerning fruit-eating situation is also optimistic – they are eaten
everyday by (33.3±6.09)%, oftener than once a day - (55.00±6.42)%. Great attractiveness of fruits for pupils is
characterized also by the fact that (18.03±4.92)% of the examined declared that they never eat vegetables, in relation to
fruits there was no such answer. But, at the same time the volume of taken fruits and vegetables is far from the
quantities, recommended for healthy eating [4,10]. Only 10% of the examined answered that they eat them more than
400 grams a day or within 300 – 400 grams. Specific weight of persons, in diet of which there is less than 100 grams,
was (21.67±5.32)%, besides (35.00±6.16)% noted eating at the level of 101-200 grams a day. The presented data one
more prove the presence of risk of disordering of pupils organisms’ vitamin status and condition the need in special
correction measures.
Conclusions:
Analysis of dynamics of pupils’ vitamin status in recreation period permits to conclude that at present time
children’s vitamin status can be appraised as optimal, in comparison with the data of 20 years prescription owing to less
expressiveness of vitamin-deficit’s symptoms, increasing of specific weight of persons, who have no such symptoms at
all. However, stability of some non-specific and specific signs of hypervitaminosis, requiring special correcting
measures, causes certain vigilance. Results of estimation of additional vitamins fortification and availability vegetables
and fruits in diets also prove demand in purposeful measures, oriented on improvement of vitamin status. In order to
carry out monitoring of vitamin status, it is the most purposeful to use the method of questioning, which permits
quickly, sufficiently effectively and purposefully from financial point of view (in screening mode) to study, to
determine the most frequent signs of vitamin-deficit, to ground prevention and health related measures.
The prospects of further researches in this direction: we consider urgent the continuation of this direction with
expansion of arsenal of methodic, with application of objective methods for appraisal of vitamin status , methods, which
have screening character.
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COMPLEX ESTIMATION OF DEVELOPMENT OF POWER CAPABILITIES OF STUDENTS OF
HIGHER EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS
Sergienko V.N.
Sumy State Pedagogical University
Annotation. The features of development of complex of brief variant of development of power capabilities of students
of basic educational separation are considered. In research took part 800 youths in age 17-20 years. The improvement of
indexes is shown in test exercises (figure force; bendings and unbending of hands after 20 with; raising of trunk, hands
on a breast) within the limits of 5,2-12,3%. The results of complex estimation of power capabilities are exposed to on to
the 12-ball to the sigmoid scale in every age group of youths. It is set that a high-quality estimation fine is not fixed,
estimation satisfactorily - within the limits of 52-62%, unsatisfactorily - within the limits of 28,5-31,5%, well - within
the limits of 10-15% and badly - within the limits of 0,5-1,5%. Recommended on employments on physical education in
a greater degree to spare attention physical exercises on development of speed force of students.
Keywords: speed capabilities, integrated assessment, sigmoid scale, standards, male students.
Introduction1
Training and development of motion abilities are an integral part of students’ physical education that facilitates
solution of socially conditioned tasks, videlicet: comprehensive and harmonious development of personality,
achievement of high stability in different ecological conditions, rising of organism’s adapting abilities. With every year
life and study of students are becoming still more intensive and require rational consumption of time and forces. In
these conditions one of means of mental and physical workability’s increasing can be physical culture and sports. Good
motion condition, which is determined by level of main motion abilities’ development, is the basis of high workability
in all kinds of study, labor and sport activity of students, who study at higher educational establishments. Compulsory
physical culture trainings finish before 4 th year of study and for maintaining of high health’s level and physical
conditions in further professional activity different approaches of pedagogical control over motion abilities’
development are offered [4,11,12].
Contradiction between theory of physical culture and practice of realization of motion abilities’ evaluation at
HEE results in demand in new methods, mathematically grounded technologies and perspective scientific ideas for
using of pedagogical control. In spite of existence of a number of works, devoted to different approaches to complex
testing of students’ power abilities [1,2,3,5,8,9], the problem has been still remained unsolved [6,10].
That is why evaluation of students’ motion abilities during their study at HEE and creation of stimuli for
physical culture activity are urgent today.
The present work has been fulfilled in compliance with combined plan of scientific & research works in the
field of physical culture and sports of Ukraine for 2011-2015 by subject 2.18 “Improvement of mechanisms of
sportsmen’s motion activity’s control” of scientific direction “ Methodological and organizational-methodic principles
of sportsmen’s rational training”.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the work is determination of peculiarities of power abilities’ level of development of higher
educational establishments’ students.
The tasks of the work:
1) to develop a complex of power abilities for boys of 17-20 years old age;
2) to evaluate development of students’ power abilities by 12-points sigmoid scale.
800 students of 1st, 2nd, 3td and 4th years of study, who were related to main health group, took part in the
research. All students were distributed by age categories 17, 18, 19 and 20 years old (200 persons in each category),
which were determined from testing date and birth-date (in decimal system, by International standards).
The methods of the research: study of literature sources, pedagogical observations, pedagogical testing,
methods of mathematical statistics.
Results of the researches
During physical education trainings development of students’ motion abilities was realized by means of
outdoor games (volleyball, basketball, football), gymnastics, track and fields. For evaluation of power abilities’ level we
carried out students’ testing, which permitted to determine indicators of effectiveness of traditional physical culture
trainings. In the process of pedagogical testing students fulfilled complex of abbreviated variant of power abilities,
which included the following tests: backbone strength (measurement of maximal strength of torso’s extensors), arms’
bending- unbending for 20 seconds (measurement of speed power of both arms’ muscles), raising of torso from lying
position with arms on breast (power endurance of abdomen’s and torso’s muscles) [7].
Statistical processing of data, obtained from testing of abbreviated variant of students’ power abilities’
development is given in table 1.
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Indicators of power abilities’ complex development of 17-20 years old boys
Age, quantity
17
18
19
Test exercises
(n=200)
(n=200)
(n=200)
Backbone strength, kg
Arms’ bending- unbending for 20
seconds , q-ty of times
Raising of torso from lying position
with arms on breast, q-ty of times

Table 1

20
(n=200)

X

±S

X

±S

X

±S

X

±S

102.52

10.83

107.61

14.17

110.22

16.28

115.18

18.21

22.47

3.64

23.94

4.91

24.56

4.76

23.66

4.29

34.17

4.53

35.26

4.69

38.29

4.55

37.67

5.02

Results of analysis witness about positive influence of physical culture trainings on boys of 17-20 years old,
that is expressed in mean indicators. Maximal indicators of backbone strength have 20 years old boys (115.18±18.21
kg), than – 19 year old boys (110.22±16.28 kg), 18-years old (107.61±14.17 kg) and 7-years old boys (102.52±10.83
kg). The same trend is registered in other test exercises. From the table it is seen that improvement of mean-statistical
values of 17-20 years old boys is observed in backbone strength – by 12.3%, by arms’ bending-unbending for 20
seconds – by 5.2%, in raising torso from lying position with arms on breast – by 10.2%. Thus, we can say that
traditional system of physical culture trainings increases first maximal strength and then power endurance and speed
power abilities.
The obtained in the course of research statistic indicators, mean arithmetic values ( X ) and standard deviations
(S) of 17-20 years old boys’ power abilities permitted to develop qualifying standards for every age group. Results were
evaluated by 12-points sigmoid scale (differentiation from 2.5S to +2.5S), where step of evaluation was 0.5S. Value of
result in test X ±0.5S is taken as a middle norm, X ±1.5S – lower than middle or higher than middle norm, X ±2,5S –
low or high norm [7]. Depending on calculated values we determined the levels of development (low, lower than
middle, middle, higher than middle, high).
In table 2 we present the data of development of 17-20 years old students’ power abilities, calculated by 12points sigmoid scale. Comparing indicators of backbone strength, we found that 2.5% of the tested 17 years old boys
had low level of development, 1.5% of 18 years old and 19-20 years old boys – 1% every group. Results at the level
lower than middle belong to 36.5% of 17 years old boys, 35% of 18 years old, 37% of 19 years and 38.5% of 20 years
old students. Middle and higher than middle levels were showed by 17 years old students correspondingly by 31% and
24%, by 40% and 13.5% of 18 years old , by 37.5% and 13.5% of 19 years old and by 30% and 19.5% of 20 years old
students. High level was shown only by 6% of 17 years old students, 10% of 18 years old, 11% - by 19 and 20 years old
students (each group).
By indicators of arms’ bending-unbending during 20 seconds it was found that low, lower than middle and
middle levels were obtained accordingly from 7%, 28%, 33% of 17 years old students, 4%, 33.5%, 35.5%, - of 18
years old, 7%, 25%, 36%,- of 19 years old students and – 4.5%, 32%, 28%- of 20 years old students. About 24% and
8% accordingly of 17 years old boys 16% and 11% – of 18 years old boys, 21.5% and 10.5% – of 19 years and 26% and
9.5% – of 20 years old students have middle and high levels of development.
Studying indicators of torso’s rising from lying position with arms on breast we can note: 1.5% of 17 years old
students have low level of development, 10.5% of 18 years old students,в 8.5%, of 19 years old and 14.5% of 20 years
old students. Levels below middle and middle were found at 29.5% and 41.5% of 17 years old students, 15% and 39.5%
of 18 years old students, 33.5% and 25% of 19 years 15.5% and 36.5% of 20 years old students.
Table 2
Indicators of power abilities evaluated by 12-points sigmoid scale (boys 0f 17-20 years old age, %)
Points, levels of development
Age

1

2

3

18
19

–
–
–

–
2.5
–
1.5
–

5

Lower than
middle

Low

17

4

2.5
1.5
1

6

7
Middle

Backbone strength
6.5
30
13.5
17/5
36.5
31
10
25
21
19
35
40
9
28
26
11,5

84

8

9

10

Higher than
middle
17
7
7

24
13.5

11

12

High

7

2.5

6.5

4

6.5

5

–
6
3.5
10
4.5

3.5
2.5
1.5

20

17
18
19
20

17
18
19
20

1
–
1

–

–

–
7
–
4
–
7
–
4.5

–
–
–

–
–
–
–

1
1.5
–
10.5
–
8.5
–
14.5

1

18

37

20,5

19

37.5

11

10.5

13.5

9

38.5
30
19.5
Arms’ bending-unbending during 20 seconds
7
10
18
17
16
20
4
28
33
24
4
22
11.5
85
27
8.5
7.5
33.5
35.5
16
7
17.5
7.5
10
26
14.5
7
25
36
21.5
4.5
18
14
11
17
17
9
32
28
26
Torso’s rising from lying position with arms on breast
0.5
22.5
7
20.5
21
11.5
1.5
29.5
41.5
13
10.5
15
–
21.5
18
15
17
15
39.5
32
8.5
–
33.5
8.5
16.5
16.5
16.5
33.5
25
33
14.5
–
15.5
18
18.5
19
10
15.5
36.5
29

7

6
11
10.5
9.5

14.5
2.5
–
4.5

11
4
11

–

–
8
–
11
–
10.5
–
9.5

2

–
14.5
0.5
3
–
–
–
4.5

–

–
–
–

–
–
–

Higher than middle and high levels were registered at 13% and 14.5% of 17 years old students, 32% and 3%,
of 18 years old students, 33% and 0% of 19 years old, and 29% and 4.5% of 20 years old students.
In the process of studying of 17-20 years old students’ power abilities we also fulfilled complex evaluation (in
points and qualitative evaluation) of abbreviated variant of power abilities’ development by three indicators (backbone
strength, arms’ bending-unbending during 20 seconds and torso’s rising from lying position with arms on breast, which
were calculated by 5 points and 12 points sigmoid scales (see table 3).
Table 3
Complex evaluation of power abilities’ development by results of 3 test exercises, calculated by 5- and 12-points
sigmoid scales
Quantitative evaluation, points
Qualitative evaluation
calculated by 5-points sigmoid scale
calculated by 12-points sigmoid scale
14–15
11–13
8–10
5–7
2–4

By 3 indicators
30 and <
24–29
18–23
12–17
11 and >

excellent
good
satisfactory
unsatisfactory
bad

The data of complex evaluation of 17-20 years old students power abilities’ development (abbreviated variant),
calculated by 12-points sigmoid scale are given in fig. 1.
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100%
90%

отлично

variation of parameters, %

80%
хорошо
Good

70%
60%

удовлетворительно
Satisfactory

50%
40%

неудовлетровительно

Unsatisfactory

30%
плохо
Bad

20%
10%
0%
17

18

19

20

Qualitative
evaluation

Age

Fig.1. Indicators of complex evaluation of 17-20 years old students power abilities’ development, calculated by
12 points sigmoid scale
The obtained indicators of complex evaluation by 3 test exercises for power abilities’ development show that
0.5% of 17-18 years old students and 1.5% –of 20 years old students have mark “bad\”; “unsatisfactory” was put to
29.5% of 17 years old and to 28.5% of 18 years old students; to 31.5% of 19years old and to 30% of 20 years old
students. ”Satisfactory” was put to 58% of 17 years old students, to 61% of 18 years old, to 5 3.5% of 19 years old
students and to 52% of 20 years old students. Mark “good” received 12% of 17 years old boys, 10% of 18 years old,
15% of 19 years old and 16.5% of 20 years old students. Marks “excellent” and “good” are absents at all.
In the process of physical culture training it is necessary to carry out permanent pedagogical control and stageby-stage evaluation of motion level of trainees that will permit for instructor to have objective information, which, in its
turn, will permit to analyze and control the process of physical education, to determine urgent measures on prevention
from negative after-effects and their elimination, to follow the growth of organism’s physical condition, to know its
response to certain kinds of physical exercises.
Conclusions:
1. It has been found that at physical culture trainings at HEEs it is necessary to accentuate attention to
development of speed-power abilities.
2. Results of complex evaluation of 17-20 years old boys’ power abilities, calculated by 12-points sigmoid
scale, witnessed that development of power abilities by rating of increment is as follows: “satisfactory” mark within 5262%, “unsatisfactory” - within 28.5–31.5%, “good” – within 10–15% and “bad”- within 0.5–1.5%.
3. Introduction of system of complex control over motion preparedness in academic process will permit for
student to have objective information about level of power abilities’ development in general. He will be able follow the
changes of his physical condition under influence of trainings and compare his condition with physical level of other
students. It will undoubtedly change students’ attitude to their health and life style, increase their interest to testing and
to will serve as a stimulus to physical self-perfection. For instructor it will give opportunity to realize individual
approach in the process of physical education.
The prospects of further researches imply carrying out of pedagogical control of the same complex of 17-20
years old girls’ power abilities’ development.
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FORMATION OF STRESS STUDENTS IN THE PROCESS OF NOTIONS OF MARTIAL ARTS IN HIGH
SCHOOL
Uskov S.V.
Crimea State Medical University named after S. I. Georgievsky
Annotation. Various aspects of the development of resistance to psychophysiological stress among students in the
classroom arts. In the experiment involved 40 students (20 - boys, 20 girls). In the experiment, teaching methods and
means of special psychological training in the martial arts. Disclosed the specifics of individual psycho-oriented
methodology in the modern system of martial arts. The possibility of its use in physical education classes. It is noted
that not all stress are barriers health, and only excessive. The most destructive are excessive psychogenic stresses
caused by adverse of psychological factors. Psychogenic stress has a great destructive impact on health. It is a major
cause of morbidity students. Recommended didactically well-designed prevention techniques.
Keywords: psychophysiological, stress, martial arts, students, teacher, technology, physical education.
Introduction1
Urgency of this research is connected with critical worsening of indicators (including psycho-physiological) of
students’ health in Ukraine. It its turn, it is caused by the fact that educational process at HEE, especially last time, often
is connected with nervous and emotional overstrain. Excessive psycho-physiological stresses, caused by transition of
higher educational process to Bologna system, by increasing of informative scope of academic subjects and by general
worsening of social-economic, ecological and other factors, destroy both physiological and psychological students’
health.
Numerous scientific researches [5; 6; 9] confirm the importance of these problems. For example, Yu.
Moseychuk [9] in his scientific works shows negative trend in students’ emotional-behavioral responses:
подтверждают 69.6 % of students suffer from hypochondria, 63.1 % –from depression, 54.4 % – from psychasthenia,
at 52.2 % of students hysterical and at 73.9 % – schizoid responses were found. All they demonstrate increased level of
social frustration, which maximally manifests at 1 st year of study (68%), a little bit less – at 3rd year – (58%) and fifth
(45%) as well as substantially decreased indicators of mood: at the beginning of academic year they are 47.8 ± 6.3, in
period of examination session – only 19.3 ± 2.9 (р < 0.001).
The work has been fulfilled as per combined plan of scientific & research works in the field of physical culture
and sports for 2011-2015, 3.1 “Improvement of program-normative principles of physical education at educational
establishments”.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the works is to study development of HEE students’ resistance to psycho-physiological stresses,
through training of martial arts as scientific-pedagogic program of physical education’s differentiation at higher school.
Results of the researches
Scientific researches [2; 6; 10; 11] points that level of psycho-physiological adaptation and self regulation of
human organism are in direct proportion to the state of his health. Therefore: Factors of influence, which can breach
psycho-physiological adaptation, are factors, which are negative for health. One of such factors is excessive stress. In
physiology, psychology and pedagogic of physical education and sports the term “stress” was borrowed from geology,
where it means the level of strain between strata of the earth.
Stress factors are rather various, but among them it is possible to mark out two categories: negative and positive.
Division can be carried out by the source of irritator’s origin – physiological or psychological factors. Owing to
influence of different stressors, stresses appear. But, in spite of variability of stresses, they are united by the fact that
under influence of stressor, in organism a number of certain adapting responses appears, which are directed at ensuring
of defense. These responses can be noted as general adapting syndrome or stress.
Excessive irritator causes reflexive secretion of certain stress hormones (adrenaline and nor-adrenaline). But,
though adapting responses of organism are of stereotype character, the range of hormones’ shifts of different people
differs.
Adequate hormonal changes are required for realization of adapting process, when hormones mobilize reserves
of organism for overcoming of external obstacles, leading organism to state of increased physical readiness. With it,
regulation of nervous system changes, all processes in organism are activated or inhibited, in compliance with demand.
It is pointed at quickest obtaining and re-distribution of energy, which is required for defense.
After rest and stoppage of stress influence, the content of hormones in blood restores up to normal value, if there
were no irreversible changes. This initial part of neuro-endocrine responses to stress is very important and has positive
character. But, is response to stressor appears too often or it does not lead to consumption of prepared vegetative
reserves by additional physical load, then stress changes will result in psycho-somatic disorders of organism. Long-term
stress results in exhaustion of organism; increased irritability, overtiredness, depression and different diseases appear.
Stress-system plays important role in development of psycho-somatic diseases. There appear pathological
processes, which are called diseases of adaptation. There is an opinion [2] that 93% of different diseases appeared or re© Uskov S.V., 2013
doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.771216
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appeared in the period of increased stress. Long stress inhibits immune system. For example, students have inhibited
immunity during examination session. With it, inhibition of immunity make person sensitive to different diseases. At
present immunity-inhibited states are rather frequent. For example syndrome of “chronic tiredness” belongs to such
states. This disease is difficult to be diagnosed, because symptoms are rather various. Traditional treatment of “chronic
tiredness” brings to temporary improvement of health, but for effective cure it is necessary to influence on stress
systems.
Stress can lead to insular diabetes. It provokes CAD: for example 80% [2] of CAD patients have increased
activity of stress-system, with it they have insufficiency of stress-limiting systems. Half a year before cardiac infarction
the level of stress significantly grows. It leads to hypertonic diseases and arteriosclerosis. It causes delay in sodium
secretion, facilitating hypertonic disease. It activates mutative processes and stimulates oncologic diseases.
Stress is the most frequent reason of depression and apathy. This is because apathy is a state of passivity, it is
conne4cted with reduction of brain cortex tone. But, though apathy state if subjectively felt heavily, may be it as well
as depression are necessary and switch on the mode of preservation of organism’s energetic resources, if there is deficit
of them. May be depression, as it is, is not a reason of a disease. Diseases and bad mood is likely one side of the coin,
when a person meets insufficiency of vegetative resources.
Thus, one reason (excessive stress) can give birth to different after effects (different diseases). Conclusion is as
follows: health can be rehabilitated by therapy of nervous system’s disorders and prophylaxis of stresses.
So, prophylaxis of students’ diseases can be reduced to stress-prevention or correct responding to the states,
which accompany stresses. For stress fighting it is necessary to take long-term, but not short term measures. With full
absence of any prevention measures chronic, difficult to be cured, somatic diseases, neurosis and even suicide can
happen.
It is necessary to eliminate exposure of organism to excessive irritators. But for appearance of stress and its after
effects it is not compulsory that irritator should be strong and unusual. Besides, life would be uninteresting without
stresses. That is why, if it is impossible to eliminate the influence of stressor, it is necessary to approach the problem
from other side: it is necessary to adequately response to irritators. It is desirable that person should have been taught to
respond to stressors adequately in his childhood. Correct responses to stressors shall be taught by pedagogues.
The other way – is to activate stress-limiting systems. Human organism contains stress-limiting systems. If to
activate them, it would be possible to neutralize harmful influence of stresses on organism. Most of patients suffer from
increased activity of stress-systems; such patients have deficit of stress-limiting systems. Human organism has several
stress-limiting mechanisms, which improve adaptation abilities.
Owing to our personal sport-pedagogic and scientific experience we should like to assume hypothesis about
interconnection of training process and stress state of sportsman. The matter is that sport training and competition are
permanent “adapted” stress. In other words, psycho-physiological norm of sportsman – is stable (stress-limiting) stress
state with domination of nor-adrenaline over adrenaline in percentage of blood.
Especially it concerns such kinds of sports like martial arts, training proves of which, in our opinion, meet
definitions of psychological and physiological stresses, which are given in scientific-methodic literature [3].
Having studied specificity of will activity in different kinds of sports, researches [1; 7] discovered, that such
features as commitment, initiative and independence, decisiveness and brevity, determined by, mostly, neuro-dynamic
and psycho-dynamic qualities, are dominating among representatives of martial arts.
Martial arts are characterized by presence of hard physical contact with adversary and variants-variable
conditions of competitions. Thy put forward high requirements to ability to withstand impacts, to pain resistance with
blows, throws and holds, to ability realize high psycho-physiological concentration and rely only on own forces.
Analyzing martial arts, specialists [7; 8] mark out the following peculiarities: complexity and poly-variant
character of competitions: duel is carried out in frames of strict rules, observance of which is followed by referees, and
is a series of fights with different adversaries; high psychic loads, connected with variety of adversaries, need to have
difficult techniques and skills (techniques in individual, inconvenient for adversary manner, tactic methods, reflexive
control: discovering of adversary’s intentions and increasing of own unpredictability); special psychological state –
“fighting spirit”, “sport fury”, “strive for victory, for success”; maximal influence of this kind of sports, in comparison
with other, on formation of personal manner of behavior in different life situations, in formation of appearance.
In modern martial arts’ training, which is based on extremely high and intensive loads, ability to perform training
program without considering tiredness and, sometimes, pain is of special importance. All these are called in ordinary
life “to endure”. Ability to endure in martial arts, besides ability to resist blows, manifests in the brightest way in “30
seconds”, i.e. in last seconds of duel, which often determine results of competition. It is trained by gradual selection of
stronger and stronger partners and by fulfillment of training exercises in accelerated mode.
In practice of martial arts’ trainings there are used methods of divided and whole exercises, considering their
effectiveness for persons of different typological peculiarities of psychic. When working with students, who have weak
nervous system, it would be didactically correct to apply method of divided exercise; when working with students with
strong nervous system – method of whole exercise.
Concerning training of special physical abilities, it would be purposeful to consider that: “The greatest changes
of psychic state in direction of strain increase of persons with weak nervous system are caused by interval and speed
methods, the least – variable method (continuous, monotonous work). For persons with strong nervous system the
highest psychic strain is facilitated by greater load and the least – by interval and speed load” [4, pg. 134-135].
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Students, who train martial arts in HEE and have inert nervous processes, master perfectly little scope of
movements in typical conditions with little tactic variability. Transition to mastering of something new would be
didactically correct only after solid psycho-physiological fixing of previous material. Students with increased mobility
of nervous processes perfectly master (with further improvement) different movements in different tactic situations
against the background of different stressors.
Consideration of typological peculiarities shall be provided with using of competition method of training.
Effectiveness of technical-tactic as well as special physical and psychological students’ with weak nervous system
features during control competitions implies positive shifts. However one should not misuse this method, because it can
result in exhaustion of nervous system, that can have rather negative after effects for students’ psycho-physiological
health in conditions of credit-module system, when practically every week there are tests in profile discipline
(stressors); while for students with strong nervous system competitions are wonderful stimulator (the more they are –
the better it is, or, in other words, it is didactic principle of compensatory transition of quantity into quality).
Students with high level of anxiety often use self-control, owing to their being not sure in correctness of their
movements. They often require feedback from instructor for confirmation of their success. Owing to complexity of
technical-tactic actions, for them method of divided exercise is the most optimal. Accordingly, for students with low
level of anxiety the most optimal is method of whole exercise.
Students with mobile nervous processes at first stages of formation of motion skill are ahead in progress,
comparing with inert students. But, with the time passing, with equal pedagogical conditions, indicators of both groups
equalize.
Working at department of therapeutic physical culture of sport medicine and physio-therapy of Crimea state
medical university, the author carried out physical culture trainings on two parallel streams of 1 st and 2nd medical
faculties, 1st year of study of 2012-2013 academic year. Physical culture trainings with groups of 1 st medical faculty7
(40 persons) were conducted by academic programs of traditional karate-do.
Comparing psycho-physiological indicators of students in the middle and at the end of academic year, it is
necessary to note positive shifts; positive change was confidently determined. They demonstrated more productive level
of psycho-physiological functions of technical-tactic level, that reflected in characteristics of attention (visual analyzer),
speed of information’s transportation in muscular motion system (kinesthetic analyzer), demonstrated less dependence
on stressors-obstacles (accuracy indicators); i.e. showed changes , which are characteristic for more stress-resistant state
of central nervous system. Determination of kinesthetic sensitivity was carried out with the help of kinesthesia-meter.
Differential sensitivity of visual analyzer was determined with the help of adaptation meter.
Table 1.
Indicators of sensing metering and accuracy of physical exercises’ fulfillment, depending on duration of total time of
study at HEE (mean value of minimal sensations’ increment (М±m) and accuracy of exercise’ fulfillment С±mс %)
Indicator
1 semester
2 semester
М±m

С±mс

М±m

С±mс

18.11±1.04

22.13±5.4

20,6 ±1,46

21±3.5

Visual analyzer

16.5±0.9

20.77±5.1

19,4±1,26

20.25±3.4

Accuracy indicator

60.0±3.0

19.96±4.9

62±2,06

13.65±2.3

Kinesthetic analyzer

Conclusions:
Scientific researches [5; 6; 9; 10; 11et al.] of recent years in the field of physiology, psychology and pedagogic
of physical education prove that the best response to stress is physically active behavior. A person shall be taught to
train physical culture exercises since early childhood that is why pedagogic prevention of stress-origin disease is the
most effective.
We can conclude that not any stresses are barriers of health, but only excessive ones. The most destructive are
excessive psycho-originated stresses, caused by unfavorable psychological factors. Psycho-originated stress destructs
health. It is the main reason of students’ diseases. In connection with what didactically correct preventive methodic are
required.
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MODELING OF COMPETITIVE ACTIVITY OF SKILLED ATHLETES SPECIALIZED AT 1500 M
DISTANCE ON SHORT-TRACK SKATING
Kholodova O.S.
National University of Physical Education and Sport of Ukraine
Annotation. Background: Models of competitive activity at the 1500 m distance on short-track skating are developed
on the basis of defining the relationship between sports results and major characteristics which describe speed of
running at different parts of the distance. Material: we analyzed reports of competitions at the European and World
Championships, World Cups 2007-2011. The dynamics of the speed finalists of the competition at the 1500 m - in hits
(n = 33), quarterfinals (n = 34), semi-finals (n = 32) and finals (n = 39). Results: it was determined that for a distance of
1500 m short track skating is the most appropriate model with factors of influence: the speed of the first to sixth part of
distance , the speed difference between the first and second half of the distance, time of the slowest circle, the difference
between the time of the slowest and fastest circles. Conclusions: time of overcoming of distance will diminish at the
rational change of model indexes. It will allow to increase possibility of output in the next circle of competitions and
accordingly improve a place in final protocol.
Keywords: short-track, components, competitive, activity, model.
Introduction1
Recent short track has become very popular as a kind of skating, but very quickly transformed in independent
kind of sports. This fact requires seeking for new ways and methodic solutions of training process’s construction.
Effectiveness of controlling of training process is closely connected with simulation – the process of building, studying
and using of models for determination and specifying of characteristics and optimization of training process and
participation in competitions [4].
One of simulation’s directions is development of models of competition activity. For this purpose the most
substantial for this kind of sports characteristics are determined, which are to some extent independent. Model
characteristics of competition activity have been created for many kinds of sports, including: track and fields– [3];
swimming [6]; bicycle racing [5]; skating – [7, 8, 9].
In spite of rather high level of scientific researches on this problem, unfortunately for short track the problems
of simulation have not been sufficiently studied. There are models of straight skating 2], of organization of training
loads and dynamics of highly qualified short-trackers’ state in annual cycle of trainings as well as anthropometric model
characteristics [1] and models of lower limbs’ muscular strength [10]. At the same time there is practically no
information, connected with simulation of competition activity for different distances.
All, above said, predetermined direction of our researches.
The work has been fulfilled as per combined plan of scientific & research works in the field of physical culture
and sports for 2006-2010 of Ministry of Ukraine on family, youth and sports, by subject 2.1.1.15.8 “Perfection of
sportsmen competition activity’s structure in cyclic kinds of sports (on materials of bicycle, skating and ski racings)”
state registration number 106U010774, and in compliance with combined plan of scientific & research works in the
field of physical culture and sports for 2011-2015 of Ministry of Ukraine on education, science, youth and sports by
subject “Building of training and competition activity of sportsmen in Olympic cycles on the stages of many years
perfection”, number of state registration 0112U003205.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research is to develop models of competition activity for 155 meters short track on the base
of determination of interconnection between sports results and main characteristics of racing speed on different
segments of distance.
The methods of the research: analysis and generalization of scientific-research literature, official short track
competitions’ reports; mathematical simulation; methods of mathematical statistics.
Material for research: analysis of competitions reports was fulfilled at world and European championships,
stages of World Cup 2007-2011. We researched dynamics of finalists’ speed at 1500 meter distance – in hits (n=33), od
quarter-finals (n=34), semifinals (n=32) and finals (n=39).
Results of the research
Building of regression models of competition activity at 1500 meters distance in short track was carried out in
compliance with algorithm, presented in fig. 1.

© Kholodova O.S., 2013
doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.771230
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Determination of competitionactivity's components on the
base of literature sources' analysis

Determination of competition activity's quantitative
characteristics

Determination of different variants of passing distance

Determination of informative indicators of competition
activity for every variant

Developoment of regression models of competition activity
for 1500 meters short track
Fig. 1. Algorithm of building of competition activity’s regressive models for 1500 meters short track
On the base of analysis of scientific and methodic literature, devoted to problems of competition activity in
other kinds of sports, for our research we determined the following components of short track competition activity:
speed of first segment – acceleration speed (half of circle – 55.56 m); speed at second segment (1 circle – 11.12 m),
speed on third- sixth segments of distance (every segment – 3 circles, 11.12 m each); time of passing the slowest and
the quickest circles (not considering the first circle); difference between speed at first and second parts of distance ()not
considering first circle); difference between the slowest and the quickest circles; quantity of circles on qualification
position; quantity of circles on leading positions; position of sportsman in group at first part of distance; position of
sportsman one circle before finish.
By these indicators we found quantitative characteristics of competition activity at distance 1500 meters (see
table 1).
Table 1
Indicators of competition activity of the world strongest sportsmen in 1500 meters short track
Indicators of competition activity on different circles of
competitions
Description of indicators

hits, n=33
S

4.328

0.288

6.19

0.349

9.05

Speed at third segment, m.p.sec -1
Speed at forth segment, m.p.sec

-1

Speed at fifth segment, m.p.sec

-1
-1

Mean speed, m.p. sec -1
Speed at first segment, m.p.sec

-1

Speed at second segment, m.p.sec

-1

Speed at sixth segment, m.p.sec
Speed at 1st half of distance, m.p.sec -1

3.844

S

𝑥
138.9
5
10.81

Result, sec.

𝑥
141.3
7
10.62

1/4final, n=34

1/2 final,
n=32
S
2.566

0.369

𝑥
137.9
9
10.87

6.33

0.350

0.692

9.15

10.47

0.672

11.14

final, n=39
S
4.877

0.202

𝑥
140.0
5
10.72

6.34

0.345

5.92

0.355

0.476

9.30

0.916

8.60

0.537

10.57

0.481

10.26

0.483

10.10

0.900

0.474

11.25

0.440

11.47

0.320

11.29

0.622

11.70

0.277

11.80

0.291

11.94

0.240

12.02

0.342

11.90

0.300

11.99

0.237

12.12

0.235

12.42

0.262

10.22

0.251

10.33

0.186

10.48

0.179

10.22

0.303

94

0.372

Speed at 2nd, half of distance, m.p.sec -1

11.75

0.567

11.85

0.370

11.97

0.360

12.11

0.752

1.53

0.035

1.52

0.223

1.49

0.217

1.89

0.460

Time of the quickest circle, sec.

9.10

0.190

8.99

0.163

8.87

0.152

8.68

0.150

Time of the slowest circle, sec.
Difference between the slowest and quickest
circles, sec.
Quantity of overtaking

12.38

0.300

11.39

0.191

12.18

0.186

13.09

0.394

3.28

0.650

2.40

0.415

3.32

0.403

4.40

0.854

3.4

0.13

3.2

0.10

3.8

0.55

3.2

0.17

Overtaking of other sportsmen
Quantity of improved positions during one
overtaking
Quantity of circles at leading position

2.1

0.49

2.3

0.24

2.9

0.15

3.8

0.16

2.2

0.09

2.3

0.07

2.6

0.18

3.1

0.14

4.0

0.36

3.3

0.23

3.4

0.34

2.2

0.23

Quantity of circles at qualification position

6.7

0.36

6.3

0.25

6.4

0.41

-

-

Difference of speed, m.p.sec

-1

At the same time we studied changes of racing speed at every segments of distance that permitted to determine
two main variants of 1500 meters distance skating, which were used in all circles of competitions (see fig.2).
79,49
80
65,62

Quantity of sportsm, %

70

57,58

60

52,94

50
40

38,24

34,38

30,3

30

20,51

20

8,82

9,09

10
0
Хиты
Hits

Четвертьфиналы
quarter-finals

Полуфиналы
semifinals

Финалы
finals

Circles of competitions
variant
1 вариант

variant
2 вариант

variant
3 вариант

Fig.2. Using of variants of 1500 meters distance’s passing by the strongest short-trackers in different circles of
competitions %:
First variant is maximal speed at fifth segment, minimal at third – is registered in 20.5-38.5% of cases,
depending on circle of competitions. Second variant is maximal speed at sixth segment, minimal – at third and it is the
most frequent – in 52.9 – 79.5 cases.
On the base of multiple regression analysis between characteristics of competition activity and sport result, we
determined informative indicators of competition activity (speed at first – sixth segments), which became the basis
for development of prediction models in the form of regression equations.
Equation of multiple step-by-step regression, which characterizes peculiarities of dependence between sport result at
distance of 1500 m and speed at six segments with first variant of racing is as follows:
t = 285,90 – 1,71 × Х1 – 1,35 × Х2 – 3,35 × Х3 – 3,01 × Х4 – 2,02 × Х5 – 2,63 × Х6,
where: t – sport result, sec.
Х1 – racing speed at first segment m.p.sec -1;
Х2 – racing speed at second segment m.p.sec -1;
Х3 – racing speed at third segment m.p.sec -1;
Х4 – means racing speed at forth segment, m.p.sec -1;
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Results, sec.

tкр, с

𝓋, m.p.sec-1

tкр, с

𝓋m. p. sec
−1

tкр, с

𝓋m. p. sec
−1

tкр, с

𝓋, m.p.sec-1

tкр, с

𝓋, m.p.sec-1

tкр, с

𝓋, m.p.sec-1

Х5 – means racing speed at fifth segment, m.p.sec -1;
Х6 – means racing speed at sixth segment, m.p.sec -1;
Standard error of estimation of model is 0,183 sec.;
Coefficient of multiple correlation R – 0,998;
Coefficient of determination R2 – 0,997;
Model is statistically significant at level р<0.001.
The conducted regression analysis between sport result and speed at every of six segments of distance resulted in
calculation of quantitative characteristics of racing models, which ensure achievement of the desired results at 1500
m distance with first variant of distance’s passing (see table 2).
Table 2
Quantitative characteristics of regression models of competition activity, which ensure achievement of desired
results at distance of 1500 m in short track with first variant of racing.
Distance segments
Second
First segment
Third segment
Forth segment
Fifth segment
Sixth segment
segment

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

134.1

9.0

6.2

11.5

9.6

10.3

10.8

9.3

11.9

9.1

12.2

9.1

12.2

135.1

9.0

6.2

11.7

9.5

10.5

10.6

9.4

11.8

9.1

12.2

9.2

12.1

136.1

9.0

6.2

11.9

9.4

10.6

10.5

9.5

11.7

9.1

12.2

9.2

12.1

137.2

9.0

6.2

12.0

9.3

10.7

10.3

9.6

11.6

9.1

12.2

9.2

12.0

138.2

9.0

6.2

12.2

9.1

10.9

10.2

9.7

11.5

9.2

12.1

9.3

12.0

139.2

9.0

6.2

12.3

9.0

11.0

10.1

9.8

11.4

9.2

12.1

9.3

11.9

140.2

9.0

6.2

12.5

8.9

11.2

9.9

9.9

11.3

9.2

12.1

9.3

11.9

140.2

9.0

6.2

12.5

8.9

11.2

9.9

9.9

11.3

9.2

12.1

9.3

11.9

141.2

9.1

6.1

12.5

8.9

11.3

9.8

10.0

11.1

9.2

12.1

9.4

11.9

142.2

9.1

6.1

12.6

8.8

11.5

9.7

10.1

11.0

9.2

12.0

9.4

11.8

143.2

9.1

6.1

12.6

8.8

11.6

9.6

10.2

10.8

9.2

12.0

9.4

11.8

144.2

9.2

6.1

12.6

8.8

11.8

9.5

10.4

10.7

9.3

12.0

9.4

11.8

145.2

9.2

6.0

12.7

8.8

11.9

9.3

10.5

10.6

9.3

12.0

9.5

11.7

146.2

9.3

6.0

12.7

8.7

12.0

9.2

10.6

10.5

9.3

11.9

9.5

11.7

147.2

9.3

6.0

12.8

8.7

12.2

9.1

10.8

10.3

9.3

11.9

9.5

11.7

148.2

9.3

6.0

12.8

8.7

12.3

9.0

10.9

10.2

9.4

11.9

9.6

11.6

149.2

9.4

5.9

12.8

8.7

12.5

8.9

11.0

10.1

9.4

11.9

9.6

11.6

Equation of multiple step-by-step regression, which characterizes peculiarities of dependence between sport result at
distance of 1500 m and speed at six segments with second variant of racing is as follows: \
t = 305,52 – 2,01 × Х1 – 1,34 × Х2 – 3,19 × Х3 – 3,01 × Х4 – 2,49 × Х5 – 3,69 × Х6,
where: t – sport result, sec.
Х1 – acceleration speed, m.p.sec -1;
Х2 – racing sped at first circle, m.p.sec -1;
Х3 – mean racing speed at second segment, m.p.sec -1;
Х4 – mean racing speed at third segment, m.p.sec -1;
Х5 – mean racing speed at forth segment, m.p.sec -1;
Х6 – mean racing speed at fifth segment, m.p.sec -1;
Standard error of estimation of model is 0,592 с;
Coefficient of multiple correlation R – 0,989;
Coefficient of determination R2 – 0,978;
Model is statistically significant at level р<0.001.
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tкр, с

𝓋m. p. sec
−1

tкр, с

𝓋m. p. sec
−1

tкр, с

𝓋, m.p.sec-1

tкр, с

𝓋, m.p.sec-1

tкр, с

𝓋, m.p.sec-1

The conducted regression analysis between sport result and speed at every of six segments of distance resulted in
calculation of quantitative characteristics of racing models, which ensure achievement of the desired results at 1500
m distance with second variant of distance’s passing (see table 3).
Table 3
Quantitative characteristics of regression models of competition activity, which ensure achievement of desired
results at 1500 meters distance in short track with second racing variant
Distance segments
Second
First segment
Third segment
Forth segment
Fifth segment
Sixth segment
segment

133.6

8.8

6.3

12.2

9.1

9.8

11.4

9.5

11.7

9.4

11.8

8.9

12.5

134.6

8.8

6.3

12.2

9.1

10.0

11..1

9.6

11.6

9.4

11.8

8.9

12.5

135.6

8.9

6.3

12.2

9.1

10.2

10.9

9.6

11.5

9.4

11.8

9.0

12.4

136.6

8.9

6.2

12.3

9.1

10.4

10.7

9.7

11.5

9.4

11.8

9.0

12.4

137.6

9.0

6.2

12.3

9.0

10.6

10.5

9.8

11.4

9.4

11.8

9.0

12.3

138.7

9.0

6.2

12.4

9.0

10.8

10.3

9.8

11.3

9.4

11.8

9.1

12.3

139.7

9.0

6.2

12.4

9.0

11.0

10.1

9.9

11.2

9.5

11.8

9.1

12.2

139.7

9.0

6.2

12.4

9.0

11.0

10.1

9.9

11.2

9.5

11.8

9.1

12.2

140.6

9.1

6.1

12.4

9.0

11.1

10.0

10.1

11.1

9.4

11.8

9.1

12.2

141.6

9.1

6.1

12.4

9.0

11.3

9.8

10.2

10.9

9.4

11.8

9.1

12.2

142.6

9.2

6.1

12.4

9.0

11.5

9.6

10.4

10.7

9.4

11.9

9.1

12.3

143.5

9.2

6.0

12.4

9.0

11.7

9.5

10.5

10.6

9.4

11.9

9.1

12.3

144.5

9.3

6.0

12.4

9.0

11.9

9.3

10.7

10.4

9.3

11.9

9.0

12.3

145.5

9.3

6.0

12.4

9.0

12.1

9.2

10.8

10.3

9.3

11.9

9.0

12.3

146.4

9.4

5.9

12.4

9.0

12.3

9.0

11.0

10.1

9.3

12.0

9.0

12.3

147.4

9.4

5.9

12.4

9.0

12.5

8.9

11.1

10.0

9.2

12.0

9.0

12.3

148.4

9.5

5.9

12.4

9.0

12.7

8.8

11.3

9.9

9.2

12.0

9.0

12.3

The carried out regression analysis showed that according to presented models highly qualified short trackers
will improve sport results with increasing of speed at every segments of distance.
Speed at first segment of distance reflects start speed of sportsman, speed on the second – is speed of transition
from start to distance speed; speed on third – fifth segments is distance speed; speed on sixth segment –s finishing
speed. That is why with improving of results on these segments – sport result will also improve.
In the course of researches we also appraised dependence of result from other characteristics of competition
activity, videlicet: difference between mean speed at first and second halves of distance, time of the slowest and the
quickest circle, their difference. Calculations were carried out for every racing variant. Correlation analysis permitted to
determine the most significant for successful competition activity indicators. For the first racing variant we determined
positive interconnection with speed difference at first and second halves of distance (r = 0.590), with time of the slowest
circle (r = 0.598) and difference between the slowest and the quickest circles (r = 0.575). For second racing variant
these indicators accordingly equal to (r = 0.858; 0.567 and 0.517).
Analysis and generalization of characteristics of competition activity at short track 1500 m distance were taken
as the base for foundation and development of competition activity’s models for this distance for different racing
variants. Construction of models is closely connected with start speed, distance speed and finishing speed, because the
main aim of sport training in cyclic kinds of sports is mastering the required speed and maintaining of it at competition
distance.
Thus, at 1500 m distance sportsmen appear four-five times. Sport result improves from preliminary racings to
semifinals. Results in finals are lower. Mean-group characteristics of competition activity of highly-qualified
sportsmen, specializing in 1500 m short track, oriented on different racing variants are given in table 4.
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Table 4
Models of competition activity at 1500 m distance, oriented on different racing variants.
First variant
Second variant
Mean speed at first segment is by 27.9 – 33.0 % lower
Mean speed at first segment is by 27.0 – 32.1 %
than average-distance one. Speed is increasing up to the
lower than average-distance one. Speed is
forth segment of distance. At second segment speed is
increasing gradually up to the end of distance. At
lower by 1.6 – 10.5 % than average-distance. At third
second segment speed is lower by 1.8 – 5.9 %, than
segment speed is higher than mean-distance one by 3.8 –
average-distance. At third segment speed is higher
5.8 %. At forth segment there happen sharp increasing of
than mean-distance one by 3.2 – 5.4 % at the forth
speed, especially in finals; gap with mean distance speed
segment – by 7.7 – 10.2 %. At fifth segment the
is 10.2 – 19.7 %. At this segment speed insignificantly
highest speed - by 11.6 – 15.4 %. Time of one slow
reduces and exceeds mean-distance one by 8.1 – 18.0 %.
circle is 11.5 – 13.0 sec. Time of the quickest circle
Time of one slow circle is 11.5 – 13.5 sec.. Time of the
– is – 8.9 – 9.2 sec. Mean speed at first half of
quickest circle – is– 8.6 – 9.1 sec. Mean speed at first half
distance is– 10.32 m.p.sec-1, at the second–
-1
of distance is – 10.25 m.p.sec , at the second –
11.94 m.p.sec -1, that corresponds to circle time 9.3
-1
11.95 m.p.sec that corresponds to circle time 9.3 and
and 10.8 sec. correspondingly. Difference between
10.8 sec. correspondingly. Difference between speed at
speed at first and second halves of distance shall
first and second halves of distance does not exceed
not exceed 1,6 m.p.sec-1. Overtaking number – 3 –
-1
1,7 m.p.sec . Overtaking number – 3 – 4, improved by
4, improved by overtaking positions– 2 – 3,
overtaking positions– 2 – 3, quantity of circles at
quantity of circles at qualification position– 5 – 6,
qualification position– 6 – 8, at leading position– 3 – 4.
at leading position– 2 – 3. Result depends on speed
Result depends on speed at all segments of distance, on
at all segments of distance, on difference between
difference between mean speed at first and second halves
mean speed at first and second halves of distance,
of distance, on time of the slowest circle, on difference
on time of the slowest circle, on difference between
between the slowest and quickest circles.
the slowest and quickest circles.
Conclusions:
1. The problem of construction of competition activity’s models is an urgent scientific direction and requires detail
study, considering specificity of short track competition activity.
2. Regression models of competition activity, reflecting dependence of sport result at 1500 m distance on speed at firstsixth segments of distance have been developed. (With first racing variant R = 0.998, with second variant– R = 0.989;
р<0.001); also models, oriented on different racing variants have been developed.
3. It has been established that for 1500 m short track distance the most optimal model, in which speed at first-sixth
segments of distance, speed difference between first and second halves of distance and difference between the slowest
and the quickest circles are the factors of influence. With rational changing of its indicators, time of distance passing
will reduce, that, in its turn, will facilitate possibility to participate in the next circle of competitions and, accordingly, to
make place in finale report higher.
4. The prospects of further researches imply development of main principles of application of competition activity’s
models for 1500 meters distance in practice of highly qualified sportsmen, who specialize in short track.
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INFLUENCE OF UPPER-BODY EXERCISE ORDER ON MUSCLE DAMAGE IN UNTRAINED MEN
Kazem Sotoode, Bahman Mirzaei, Farhad Rahmani-Nia
University of Guilan, Rasht, Iran
Annotation. Aim: The purpose of this study was to examine acute muscle damage after different sequences of an upperbody resistance exercise session. Methods: Twelve untrained men completed two sessions (three sets; 80% one
repetition maximum; two min passive rest between sets) of the same exercises in opposite sequences (larger to smaller
vs. smaller to larger muscle group exercises). For each session, serum creatine kinase (CK) concentrations were
measured before exercise (pre) and 24, 48 hours after each sequence (24P, 48P). Results: Within sequence (larger to
smaller muscle-group exercises), significant differences in CK concentrations were demonstrated between most time
points (P<0.05). Similarly, within sequence (smaller to larger muscle-group exercises), significant differences in
concentrations were demonstrated between most time points (P<0.05). The CK concentrations were highest at 48P for
both sessions. When CK concentrations were compared between sequences, no significant differences were
demonstrated at any time point (P>0.05). Conclusion: These results suggest that muscle damage was similar between
sequences (larger to smaller vs. smaller to larger muscle-group exercises).
Key words: muscle damage, creatine kinase, exercise, order.
Introduction1
For a correct training prescription, it is of the utmost importance to understand the interaction among training
variables, such as the volume, load, muscle mass involved, rest interval between sets and exercises, frequency of
sessions, exercise modality, repetition velocity and, finally, exercise order (Simao et al., 2012). Sports medicine
research has indicated that exercise order is an important variable that effects on acute responses to resistance training
programs (Simao et al., 2012). Exercise order is an important variable that should receive greater attention in resistance
training prescription. When prescribed appropriately with other key prescriptive variables (i.e. load, volume, repetition
velocity, failure versus or non-failure sets, rest interval between sets and exercises), the exercise order can influence the
efficiency, safety and ultimate effectiveness of an resistance training programmed (Simao et al.,2012). Current
guidelines for resistance-exercise program design recommend that large muscle group exercises generally be performed
first in a training session This exercise order recommendation has been supported by studies that found greater strength
gains (Dias et al. 2010; Simao et al. 2010; Spineti et al. 2010) and hypertrophy (Simao et al. 2010; Spineti et al. 2010)
in muscles that were trained at the beginning, rather than at the end, of a session during a long-term training program.
Furthermore, studies examining the effect of exercise order (i.e., either large or small muscle group exercises performed
first in a training session) on repetition performance demonstrated significantly greater total repetitions (across all sets)
for the same exercise when large muscle group exercises were performed first than when they were performed last in a
sequence (Bellezza et al. 2009; Farinatti et al. 2009; Gentil et al. 2007; Miranda et al. 2010; Sforzo and Touey 1996;
Simao et al. 2005, 2007; Spreuwenberg et al.2006). Thus, performing large muscle group exercises first in a session
results in a larger total volume (load × repetitions) completed; however, whether the exercise order effect on volume
translates into acute differences in physiological responses, including serum creatine kinase (CK) after a session, has not
yet been elucidated. Delayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS) is a sensation of discomfort or pain that occurs in response
to unaccustomed exercise, or in response to large increases in the volume of exercise (Saka et al., 2009). It is first felt
between 8-24 h after exercise, peaks in intensity between 24 and 72h and usually disappears by 5 days. Serum CK
concentrations have been used as an indicator of muscle damage after resistance exercise and may indicate the status of
the muscle cell membranes. We speculate that the difference in total number of repetitions and the level of RPE (rating
of perceived exertion) at the end of a session could be explained by differences in muscle damage. Resistance exercise
protocols are often structured to concentrate on upper- and lower-body muscle groups in separate sessions, and often on
separate days; this is particularly true for hypertrophy oriented protocols practiced by bodybuilders, rehabilitation
sessions during physical therapy, and for individuals who have only upper-body capabilities (Simao et al., 2013). The
previous studies showed that the magnitude of muscle damage was greater following the arm eccentric exercise than
that following the leg. Several studies have examined the effect of exercise order (Bellezza et al. 2009; Farinatti et al.
2009; Gentil et al. 2007; Miranda et al. 2010; Sforzo and Touey, 1996; Simao et al. 2005, 2007, 2012, 2013;
Spreuwenberg et al. 2006), but none of these investigated influence of upper-body exercise order on muscle damage to
an exercise session. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine acute muscle damage to an upper-body
resistance exercise session performed in opposite sequence.
Methods and material
Twelve untrained men (age, 23.12±3.05 years; weight, 68.33±9.26 kg; height, 173.47±4.35 cm) volunteered for
the current study. Inclusion criteria consisted of the following: (a) physically active but had not taken part in resistance
exercise for at least 6 months before study,(b) did not have medical conditions that might be aggravated by
participation, and (c) did not use nutritional supplements that may enhance performance. All subjects read and signed an
informed consent document and were asked not to participate in any resistance exercise other than that prescribed as
© Kazem Sotoode, Bahman Mirzaei,
Farhad Rahmani-Nia, 2013
doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.771251
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part of the current study. Two experimental sessions were performed using a randomized crossover design. Before the
intervention, two testing sessions (separated by 72 hours) were conducted to determine 1RM for five upper-body
exercises (barbell bench press (BP), seated machine front lat pull-down (LPD), seated machine shoulder press (SP), free
weight standing biceps curl(BC) and machine triceps extension (TE) and also to collect anthropometric variables.
Seven days after the last testing session, subjects performed the first of two experimental resistance exercise sessions
that consisted three sets; 80% 1RM; two min passive rest between sets of the same exercises in opposite sequences
(larger to smaller vs. smaller to larger muscle-group exercises). The CK concentrations measured before exercise (pre)
and 24, 48 hours after exercise (24P, 48P).
Four testing sessions were conducted (prior to completing the two experimental sessions) to assess 1RM for the
following exercises: barbell bench press (BP); seated machine front-lat pull down (LPD); seated machine shoulder press
(SP) with straight bar ; standing free weight biceps curl (BC) with a straight bar; and seated machine triceps extension
(TE). The 1RM was determined in fewer than five attempts with a rest interval of 5 minutes between attempts and 10
minutes between assessments for different exercises. No exercise was allowed in the 48 h between tests, so as not to
confound the test–retest reliability. To standardize the test protocol, the following strategies were adopted (Simao et al.
2007): standardized instructions concerning the testing procedure were given to subjects; verbal encouragement was
provided during the testing procedure; and the mass of all weights and bars was determined using a precision scale. One
week after, the 1RM test had been determined; subjects performed one of the two exercise sequences in a
counterbalanced crossover design. The two sessions consisted of the same exercises, but performed in opposite
sequences. Sequence A began with compound (larger muscle group) exercises and progressed toward assistance
(smaller muscle group) exercises for BP, LPD, SP, BC, and TE. Conversely, sequence B was performed in the reverse
order (i.e., TE, BC, SP, LPD, and BP). Warm-up prior to each exercise sequence consisted of two sets of 20 repetitions
for the first exercise of the session (BP for sequence A and TE for sequence B) at 40% of the predetermined 1RM load.
Both exercise sequences consisted of three sets of each exercise to failure with 80% of 1RM load with two minute rest
intervals between sets and exercises. The second sequence was performed two weeks after performance of the first
assigned exercise sequence. During the experimental sessions, subjects were instructed to perform repetitions to the
point of voluntary exhaustion. Total volume was calculated (load × repetitions) for each experimental session. The total
number of repetitions completed for each exercise was recorded. Resistance exercise sessions for individual subjects
were performed at approximately the same time of the day. Evaluation of the rating of perceived exertion (RPE) was
done immediately after completion of each exercise using the OMNI-RES scale specifically designed for resistance
exercise. During the study, all subjects were asked to continue with their normal activities of daily living.
Blood samples (5 ml) were drawn from an antecubital vein into 10-ml serum Vacutainer tubes and after
approximately 45 min, serum tubes were centrifuged at 3000 rpm (5000 g) for 10 min at room temperature. Serum was
separated from blood cells and stored at -20 °C until analyzed. To eliminate interassay variance, all samples for a
particular assay thawed once manufactured by Germany Hettich Company and then Serum creatine kinase (CK) activity
was determined using a commercially available kit ( P A R S A Z M U N C O . TEHRAN, IRAN). Normal reference
range for CK is 24-195 IU/L.
Statistical analyses
Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) were used to determine 1RM test– retest reliability. Data was evaluated
using two-way ANOVA with repeated measures to compare differences in CK concentrations between larger to smaller
vs. smaller to larger muscle group exercises at multiple time points and the total number of repetitions completed for
each exercise and each set individually between larger to smaller vs. smaller to larger muscle-group exercises. with a
Least-significant deference (Bonferroni) pairwise comparisons were used to analyze any significant group × time
interaction effects. Level of statistical significance was set at p < 0.05 in all comparisons. A Data were entered into a
personal computer and statistical procedures performed using the SPSS- 16. Statistical analysis compared the blood
samples for each sequence against resting. Descriptive statistics were expressed as means (±SD).
Results
Total exercise repetitions
Figure 1 represents the total number of repetitions for the BP, LPD, SP, BC and TE in Seq A and Seq B. The
total number of repetitions for the BP, LPD exercises were significantly greater in Seq A comparing Seq B (P<0.05).
Plasma CK
Differences in CK concentrations for Seq A and Seq B at different time points are presented in Figure 2.
Within Seq A, significant differences in CK concentrations were observed between most time points (P<0.05).
Similarly, within Seq B, significant differences in CK concentrations were observed between most time points
(P<0.05). The CK concentrations were highest at 48P for both sessions. When the CK concentrations were compared
between Seq A and Seq B, no significant differences were seen at any time point.
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Figure 2. Serum CK concentrations for Seq A and Seq B at pre, 24, 48 hours.
*Significant difference in pre-CK concentration at Seq A and Seq B.
Rating of perceived exertion
The RPE values were not significantly different between exercise sequences (Seq A and Seq B) (P>0.05).
Increases in RPE for BP (Seq A: 8 and Seq B: 9) and TE (Seq A: 9 and Seq B: 8) were observed when they were
performed later in the sequences (Tab. 1).
Table 1.
Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) per exercise in both exercise sequences (average of 3 sets).
BP
LPD
SP
BC
TE
Seq A
8
8
8
9
9
Seq B
9
9
7
8
8
Seq A – sequence A, SP – shoulder press, Seq B – sequence B, BC – biceps curl, BP – bench press, TE – triceps
extension, LPD – lat pull-down.
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Discussion
According to the findings of current study, there were no significant differences in CK concentration between
sequences at any time point, despite a significantly greater volume load completed for most exercises during two
different orders. Furthermore, the CK concentration was still elevated at 24P and 48P for both sequences. The main
finding of this study is that exercise order did not affect the muscle damage to an upper-body resistance exercise
session. When the larger muscle group exercises were placed first (i.e., sequence A), rather than last (i.e., sequence B),
no significant differences between sequences for muscle damage at multiple time points post training were observed. To
our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the effect of exercise order on the muscle damage response to an upper
- body resistance exercise session performed in opposing sequences. Similar significant CK elevation at 24 and 48
hours after both trainings demonstrates that muscle damage was occured by both exercise order conditions. These could
propose that, in spite of the order of exercises and different number of repetitions for an exercise, both sequences can
induce muscle damage. These results are in accordance with previous studies (Lee et al., 2002; Clarkson et al., 2006;
Rodrigues et al., 2010) that found elevated blood CK concentration post high intensity resistance exercise. Previous
studies that have investigated the effect of resistance exercise on markers of muscle damage have employed exercises
that stressed the lower-body muscles (Jamurtas et al., 2005). The current study employed an exercise challenge that
stressed the upper-body muscles. (Jamurtas et al., 2005) compared CK levels after upper-body and lower-body eccentric
exercise at the same relative intensity and found that the upper-body exercise produced greater increases in CK vs. the
lower-body exercise in untrained subjects. They hypothesized that untrained subjects might be less accustomed to
eccentric work for the upper-body muscles, although because of such daily activities as descending stairs or walking
downhill, subjects’ leg muscles were more familiar with eccentric work (Rodrigues et al., 2010).
The other hypothesis considered refers to the cognitive perception of exercise effort. In the present study, the
RPE was higher for TE in Seq A and for BP in Seq B. These results are in accordance with previous studies (Simao et
al., 2012; Simao et al., 2013; Figueiredo et al., 2011). These exercises were executed in distinct moments of the
sequences; TE was the last exercise in Seq A, and the BP was the last exercise in Seq B. This suggests that when a
single-joint exercise is performed at the end of the session it presents more difficulties than in the middle. With respect
to the decreased number of repetitions, the RPE in exercises performed in the middle of each sequence tended to be
greater when compared with the same exercises executed earlier in the sequence (Simao et al., 2013). The number of
repetitions had also been considered in this study. Bench press (BP) in Seq B had fewer repetitions than in Seq A,
probably because in Seq A BP was performed after some rest. With respect to BC in Seq A, when it was executed, three
exercises for the same body part had already been done before, and this may have caused fatigue in the upper limbs and
evoked a higher RPE. Moreover, in some aspects these results corroborate previous studies (Gentil et al., 2007; Simao
et al., 2005; Simao et al., 2007) as the number of repetitions per exercise performed later was fewer than when done
earlier in the session.
Repetition performance during resistance exercise sessions conducted with a high-intensity load was
significantly different based on exercise order, irrespective of whether the exercise involved large muscle group or
small muscle group. Significantly greater repetition performance was noted when exercises were placed first in a
sequence and for the first set of a given exercise within a sequence (Simao et al., 2012).
Anecdotally, the recommendation regarding exercise order within resistance training workouts is to perform
exercises involving multiple-joint exercises before single-joint exercises (e.g. bench press prior to biceps curl or lat
pull-down prior to triceps extension) (Simao et al., 2012).
The reasoning behind this recommendation seems sound when considering that if smaller muscle groups (e.g.
triceps brachii, anterior deltoids), considered to be secondary movers, are pre-fatigued via single-joint exercises (e.g.
triceps extension, shoulder flexion), then the larger muscle groups (e.g. pectoralis major) might receive a less effective
overload during performance of multi-joint exercises (e.g. bench press) due to less capacity to maintain the load and/or
repetitions per set. Therefore, it has been recommended for several years that structural exercises, which involve
multiple joints, precede accessory exercises, which often involve a single joint (Simao et al., 2012).
Several studies have examined the influence of exercise order on RPE scores following RT sessions with
conflicting results. More studies conducted to date did not demonstrate differences in RPE scores between opposing RT
sequences, while only one study presented significant increases in RPE scores by older women following an RT
sequence that was ordered from small to large muscle group exercises vs large to small muscle group order (Simao et
al., 2012). All studies utilized the Borg Cr-10 Scale (Borg Cr-10, Omni-Res scale). A key limitation of the methodology
in validating the RPE scales was the performance of exclusively submaximal RM sets; whereas, the aforementioned
studies involved performance of full RM sets to voluntary exhaustion. Therefore, it is possible that significant
differences in RPE scores occur only when a submaximal number of repetitions are performed at a predetermined
percentage of 1RM; this might be the reason for the lack of significant differences in studies examining the influence of
exercise order on RPE (Simao et al., 2012).
Conclusion
Our results indicate that the difference in total number of repetitions and the level of RPE at the end of a
session cannot be explained by differences in muscle damage. Results also suggest that whenever one exercise is the
last of a sequence performed in a training session, its performance will be negatively affected. Applying the results to
exercise prescription, a large to small muscle group order might be more beneficial for untrained men, when trying to
improve health.
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